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(>oefficitlnL Due t c  An~le cf Attack f o r  ' total '-e7hicle - 
MAGI Number 0 t o  2 - b? Ir.. Ijkameter Seatshield-Fin 8ma 
= 4.5 ~ t . 2  3 e 6 6  
.Scout :lil&i.$le-- Algol I11 First Stage - Nord t  Force 
Coefficient Due t o  Angle of Attack f o r  T c t n l  Ve-hicle- 
MACK I h b e r  2 t o  5.5 - 4.2 In. % m e t e r  Hea+,shield-?in Fn~a  
= 4.5 3e67 
3,2,2,2-3 Scout Yehic2.e - Algol I11 F i r s t  Stage Center of P r e s s u . ~  
Location - 42 In. Diameter Heatshield-F%n Aroa = h.5 p-bB2 3,M 
302,2,2-4 Scout 'JeMcle - Algol 111 Fi r s t  Stage :JollrldL Force 
Coefficient Due to Angle of Attack f o r  Total V h i e l e  - 
42 In. Mameter Heatsrield-Fin Area = 5,75 Ft. 9 3.70 
3,2,2,2-5; Scout Vekdcle -. Algol P I 1  F i r s t  Stage I*iomezlt Coefficient 
Due to Angle, of Attack for Total Vehicle - 42 In. Diaxleter 
Heatshield-Fin Area = 5.75 ~t .* 3,n- 
3,2,2,2-6 Seout JTehicle - Algol 111 F i r s t  Stage C?~tel* cf Tressuw 
b e a t i o n  - 42 In. Bameter FIeatshield=Fin Area = S,75 ~ t , ~  3e72 
3.2,b-1 Scouit Larger !!eatshield Study - Pitch and Yaw '3ain 
3oundaries - 42 In, Diameter ka tshle ld ,  Algol III 3 ,9 80 
3 ,2 ,ha2 Gain Bounc!ariss Versus Fin Size - k2 In. Diameter 
HeatshZeld, Algol I11 3,81 
382e4-3  Scout Larkler Ficatshicld Study - 3oot Tmci a t  Yeconds .- 
142 fn, Iliameter Tkatshield, Algol TI]: Confi.g>.iration 3J43 
3*2,k-4 Scout Larger *Ieatshlcsld 3tudy - Foot 1,oci a t  45 Sacondp - 
C;ecnnd, T!li r d  a1 d Foul-bh ;?endinn :bdes, A l q r o l  TI 
Conf 5.-yrations * !i 
I j e 2 , L ~ 5  ' ~ C C U ~  Larger Heatshield St,udy - Effect d i  a i r 1  " a t i o  on 
2oot Loci - 142 In, Diameter 'batshield,  Xll;ol I11 
Confiduration 3*:>5- 
3,2,b=6 Scout  Larf:er Heatsideld Stuw - Er'f e c t  of 3ase :I i 
Fx*equency Response Tolerances on Yoot Loci - 4% In. 
Diameter Heats Meld 3,86 
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LIST OF FIGURES (Continued) 
T i t l e  
-8- 
Scout Larger Heatsh-ield St11d.j - Vehicle 
liove~nent Relative t o  La~mcller a t  Lift-off - !t2 In. 
Diameter I.kratshield, Algol T I 1  3,P3 
3 02 11-9 Senut Larger 'featshield Study - Tffect cf Sase A 
Frequency Response on Control Surface 3cflcct5on %d.rmg 
F i r s t  Pitch Progran Steps - 42' In. Tianatcr  Heatsh.ield, 
Af-go1 T I I  3,?l 
302,L-18 Seout Larger Heatshield St.ucty - ELt'f e c t  of Thrust 
W - s a l i ~ m e n t  on Pitch Con:,rol Surface Lkflection - lr2 In ,  
DLarneter IIeatshield, Algol ITT Configcration 3,92 
3a)8gp4-11 Scout Larger IIeatshield Stu* - Variation i n Corltml 
Surface Deflection with Get Vane FXfectiveness - b2 In. 
Diameter Heatshield, Algol I11 3.98, 
2 2  Scout Larger tbatshield Study - idind Profi les  Tlsed f o r  
Pi tch Control Response Studies 3*?6 
3,2 cb.-"$.3 Scout Larger Heatshield Study - Pitch :;ontml Response Leo 
Wind - k2 In. Diameter Heatshield, Algol III C o n f i ~ r a t i s n  3-97 
3,2,L-1b Seout Larger Heatshield Study - Second Sta;:e Joast Time 
Versus Usable Control Fuel - 42 5, Hameter Heatshield, 
Algol 111-50 Lb, Payload 3 llQl 
2 Seout Larger k a t s h i e l d  Study - Second Stage Coast Tj m e  
a t  1'4aximum Ignition Dynamic Pressure 7,102 
3,2 ,I-8 Scout, Vehicle-Algol 111 % r s t  Stace-Bendin?: Tloqent 
DisLY.ibution h e  t o  90 Knot Wind and 2h F E  (&.st 3,1011 
3,2 ,s ,I-2 Scout. Vehicle-Algol I11 Tirat  Sta~e-Axial Lo34 
f)istri.b.trtion h e  t o  90 Knot &adwind 3,106: 
3,2,&1 Flight Loads - Vltimate 1.40? 
3,2,6.y2 ?in Reaction Loads - Irlt-imats,Scout d i th  112 I n .  i Y ~ e t : ~ r  
lka t s l~ le ld  and Algol I D  'Y rst S t a ~ p  3,11$1 
3,3,2-1 I f o m l  Load lEstr ibut ion - $14 Tn. iXarneter fic~at::!iield (€I= = lOG, rr/R = .65, &', = 0.8) - j b ) l l t i  
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LIST OF FIGL'iZ7.7 ( ~ n n t i n u e d )  
Title  
-
7.3 ,2-3 T'Tomal Load M.str ibution - !A In. Diamete~ ?eatshleld 
( 0,- lo0, VQ a .hS, d& .la 105) 3,120 
3.3 .'?-l~ Piorma1 Load r 'etrii>ukion - 4.fI In .  TXameter rTeat~Me$d. 
( 8, - lo0, & '- .65, Mrn = *,5)  2,921 
?,?.2-5 Lkatshi&-l 3raf; Suildup (~ressure and Fri.ctiorl) - lib ln, 
Diameter Heatshield '3,122 
303*b-1 Gain Foumdades Versus P in  Size - 4L In, Mameter 
%@t shield, A l l y 0 1  I I1 3,127 
3.3,b-2 h o t  L0c.i a t  45 Seconds - 44 In.  !?ia.neter i:oatshield, 
Algol I11 Configuration 3,128 
1.30'1-3 Scout Larger Heatshield Stu2y - Second csta.-.e Coast Ti- 
Versus Usable Control Fuel- W1. In .  i3ianater !!catshield, 
.Algol III 50 Lb. Payload : *I ?a 
303e5r1.-l Scout Vehicle - A l ~ o l  I11 F i r s t  %age 3endk; I:omnt 
Distribution Due t o  90 KnoZ; din@ and 2h ,*?I5 3dst 3,132 
3e3e501-2 SOOUL VeiliGJLe - Algol I11 F i r s t  Stage Axial Load 
EistTibution f o r  90 Knot ITeadwind 
3,3.6-3. F l igh t  Ioads - Ultimate 
?.3b&=.) pin Tt3acti on Loads - ULtls~zte-Scout !'i th 411 Inch E m e t e ~ .  
Eee-t;shieIc? and AITol IT1 F i r s t  Stage 3 l!:3 
7.11.?-l. N o m l  Load i X s t ~ - b ~ i t 5 0 n  - ! i A  Tn. 9Lcunetcp- 'i=,-,-ts%~7r9 
( eG = 7.50, r / ~  = .7, MR = 0.e) 3,i.ii7 
- I 
- .~r.)-3 1\rorm23 T,opd Dist r i ' t n l t i  on - I n .  9iiimter l!eat,~bScl d
( e, - 7..50, r/p .7. 4GO = 1.5) Tm1' 
3. '&.?-h - 1 ! n ~ y ~ ?  r , ~ ~ 4  35st rtrhut ipn - '16 IP. Iliamr~ter fiea.tshield 
( QC ' 7rw50, % ,I .?SM& = 2.5) "-2 * 7 : ? 
?.i~.Z-s Heats l~ie ld  Ijrae 3ui ldup (~ressnre and ~ r i e t L n n )  it6 In. 
Diameter !i2atshiel-d -3 7 f' ie .0 11 
3 e 14 )iw1 ,,>airL :!ni!ndafies 'fernus Fin S i ~ e  - h6 In, :>iarwteer 
!batsi l icld,  Algol 111 :, 7. r- 6' 
3,br&-2 Scout Larger Heahhie ld  Stucty - Xoot Loci a t  bf; 9.cond~ - 
46 In. DiameLer Reatshield, Algol I11 Configuration 7,157 
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LIST OF ETWRE23 ( continued) 
!.13.h03 S m u t  Larger Heatshield Stud~r - Second S t a ~ e  Coast T-l~e 
Versus Usable Control Fuel - 46 Tn. Diameter Reatshield, 
Algol. 111 50 Lb. Payload 3 sPBf3 
3.bef;ol-1 Scc\u.L Vehicle - Algol I11 First Etai.c 3ending :'crrr~nL 
9istribtrt,ion Due t o  PO Krrot [badwin6 wr: 211 Ff)S Oust 3.361 
3,h,5,1-2 Scout Vehicle = Algol T T I  F i r s t  Stage Axial Load 
Distribution f o r  90 Knot Headwind 3,162 
3,ke6-1 Flight  Loads - Ultimate 
3 4.6-2 Fin Reaction Loads - Ultimate - Scout N t h  46 In, E a t e r  
Heatshield and Algol I11 Mrst Stage 3.172 
5.201 Algol I D  t Time History 5 '9 5 
4 3-1 F i r s t  and Second Bending Modes ( ~ l g o l  I1 F i r s t  S w e ,  5.7 
42 in. dia ,  heatshield, 50 lb. payload, 75% Fuel 
Burned) 
5.3-2 Third and Fourth Bending Modes ( ~ 1 ~ 0 1  I1 F i r s t  Stage, 5 . 8 
42 in. dia. heatsbield, 50 lb. payload, 75$ Fuel 
~ u r n e d  ) 
1 5.3-3 F i r s t  andlSecond Bending Modal Slopes ( ~ l g o l  I1 F i r a t  4-9 
i Stage, k in,  die. heatshield, 50 lb. payload, 75$ Fuel 
3urned) 
5-3-16 Third and Fourth Bending Modal Slopes ( A l g o l  I1 F i r s t  5 10 
S w e ,  42 in, dia. heatshield, 50 lb. payload, 758 Fuel 
~urned)  
5 o 4-1 Zero Lift D r a g  Coefficient, 42 Inch diameter heatshieEd 
Algol I1 first stage motor 
5 . 4-2 1 Force Coefficient Derivative, Algol XI F i r s t  Stage 5.13 
5.4-3 Center of Pressure Location Rigid Vehicle, Algol II F i r s t  3-14 
Stage b t o r  
5.4-4 F i n  I ? o m l  Force Coefficient Derivative J3igid Vekiicl.e,, 5.15 
Algol I1 F i r s t  Stage Motor 
5.4-5 Pitching Moment Coefficient Ijerivetive r + i g i i l  Vehicle, AQob Sel ' [  
Algol I1 First Sterge Motor 
5.4-6 Normal Force Coefficient Due t o  Angle of Attack for Total 5*19 
Vehicle, Algol XIB F l r a t  Stwe 
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F i w e  No, T i t l e  
-
5.4-7 Moment Coefficient Due t o  Angle of Attack fo r  Total 5*2Q 
Vehicle, Algol I D  F i r s t  Stage 
5 4-8 Moment Coefficient Due t o  Pitching Velocity f o r  
Total Vehicle, Algol IIB F i r s t  Stage 
5 4-9 Center of Pressure Location, Algol I D  F i r s t  Stage 5 , ~  
5 6-1 Alt i tude Time History, 100 n.mi, Inject ion Altitude 5,28 
Design Trajectory, F i r s t  Stage Boost and Coast . 
5.6-2 Relative Velocity Time History, 100 n.rn9. inject ion 5.29 
Altitude Design Trajectory, F i r s t  Stage Boost and, Coast 
5 . 6-3 Mach Number Time History, 100 n.mi. ~ n ~ e c t i o n  AltitBaale 5 . 3c 
Design Trajectory F i r s t  Stage Boost and Coast 
5 6-4 i c  Pressure Time History, 100 nomi, Injection AbLitMe 5.31 
esxgn Trajectory, F i r s t  Stage Boost and Coast 
5.6-5 Product of Dyn#nic Pressure and Angle of Attack Tine 5 8.32 
History, 100 numi, Injection Alti tude Design Trajec.tsq, 
F i r s t  Stage Boost and Coast 
e6-6 Pitch Fin Deflection Time History LOO nomi, In.jectik>n 5 8933 
Alti tude Design Trajectory, F i r s t  Stage Boost and Coast 
3 6-7 
A 
Vehicle Weight Time History, 100 n,mi. Injection Ald%.@~c 563.4. 
Design Trajector~r, F i r s t  Stage Boost and Coast 
5 6-8 Actual Thrust Time History, 100 n.mi. Injection Altitrsde 5.35 
Design Trajectory, F i r s t  Stage Boost and Coast 
5.7-4. Parameter Time Histories Used i n  Root Locus Analysis, 57 a 37 
Algol I1 Design Trajectory with 90 Knot Headwind 
5 ~ 7 - 2  Pi tch and Yaw Gain Boundaries Time History 5 443 
5.7-3 ~ o o t  ~ 6 c i  at 42 Seconds 51 41 
i 
5.7-4 Effect of Gain Ratio on Root Loci 5.43 
5.7-5 Effect of Base '"A" Frequency Hesponse Tolerances on $.Wt 
Root Loci 
5.881 Bending ~Nornent Distribution Due t o  90 Knot W i n 3  a d  5 6- kt: 
24 FI)S Gust 
5.8-2 Axial Load DistribarLion Due t o  $20 Knot Headwind 5a49 
5.9-1 F l igh t  Loads - Ult-te > a 5 2  
F in  Reaction Lo&$ - U l % m t e  
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Table I:or T i t l e  
___I_ 
2,3--3. Aexvj et-raenexgali Tseoposal 2 Algol +TI ( ~ m d i c t e d  
Fefio~msin ce ) 2 B I  @ c fJ 
A e r o ,  Boposal IJo, 2 Algol 111 (Plus T h ~ e  
Siff~w-Rmge Safety) 2 ,%5 
2,3-3 ~9en~oJet-Genera1 Pffoposa'3i No, 2 Pleol  111 (?%.nus Thme 1 
S i g m - h g e  Safety) 2 ,b6 I 
Eesign Tarajecteuq~ H t c h  Progrms = 100 ?\Jak~tieaL Mike Iaa eetion Q t i t u d e  2,61 
361,3.-1 mss PmpeAies - bO Ira& Diameter, -36,93-Large Volme 
HeatsEeld, (50 Potmd Payload) 3*9 
3U1,3-2 Mass P~wpe&ies  - b0 Inch Diameter, -38,93-I&rge Tollme 
Hea%sMeld, (bW Pomd Payload) 3*13 
3.9..~-.1 Gcrnstmts Used i n  Root Locus Analysis -. At!-ol 1x1, Castor 
TI, X-259, Fill-&, 50 Lb, Pu1oad (b5 Seconds blicht Tim) 3,f 2 
3,10ha-1 
~ Y E T  D TrarnsiLfon Section Co~aPTiison of Flieht i:l'tiiw$e 
and Test h a d s  3,3& 
I 
I 3,1,62 X-259 Kotor  Conapadson of F l i g h t  IJItirnatc? and Test h a d s  3,35 
3.1,&3 Upper C Transi t ion  Section Gsmparj. son of ?Lfql.l-t 1rl.timte 
am? Test Loads 3,36 
3 dP6-1~ Lower C fimsitisua Section Cornpardson of I'"P5ph-b U l t i m a % e i  
and Test Loads 7 ,7 "7 
3,2,2 ,%I Large Tiolrme Pwa-&sb5eld Weight Distpiorltion - ri2 in&: 
Xame%er iFeatsh.4.eld 368-93 
3,2,2,2-2 h ~ p e  V o l m  Ei=.atshield Stiffness D-istkiSution - !J? Inch 
D i m e t e r  Iie?aLshield 3 a3 b 7 ~ !  1 I 
30 2 e 3 4 .  . . ]"lass Prope~iss .- $2 Pneh gii~~l~eLer,  -& 81- ~w v c  . ol'ime 
'hatshield,  C 50 Lb, Payload) 1;;C 
3,2,3-2 Pias:, P r o ~ ~ e f i i e s  .- 42 Tn& '~iamter ,  -!&.Hl-LarrPe ' : e ~ l i a m  
I<eaLsh!-cla, (b.00 B;b, Payload) 3, "1 '6 1 e 
3,2 , , am3  Scout L a r f ~ e  Volume flasks rdeld - &2 Ineh ijimetc r,--~,tll 
Phsa D%sL~3bution ej h 
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Table No, Title -
3e2.1~-1 Scout* Second Stage Capture Analysis Input Data - 
Castor II, X-259, F(d-LS, 50 Lb. P ~ l o a d  3*99 
3.2.6-1 hwer D Transition Section-Cornpadson of Flight 1Yl"e;mte 
and Test Loads ?,"^a3 
3,2,6-2 X-259 Motor-Cornparlson of Flight U l t i w t e  a36 Test 
Loads 3sln 
3,2,6.-3 Upper C Transition Section-Comparison of n i g h %  
Ul t imte  a rd  Test Loads 3,112 
3.2.69-4. Lower C Transition %c.tion-Compariscnn of Flight 
U l t i m t e  and Test Loads 3*3lilj 
3*3.3-l Mass Properties - & Inch ?fameter, -52,Sl-hrge Volme 
I.!eat s Meld, ( 50 Lb . Payload ) 3CP12i: 
3.3.3-2 &es Properties - & Tnch Jiame'ier, -52.51-Large ikolm 
ba t sh ie ld ,  (400 Lb. Payload) 3,125 
3*3.6-1 Lower D Transition Section-Comparison of $l ight  U l % l q L ~  
and Test Loads 3*139 
3.30f5-? X-259 Plotor - Comparison of Flight i.?timate and Test 
?Loads 3 ,ibO 
3.3.6-3 Upper C Transitton Yection-Comarlson of  n 4 . g h - b  i ? % i . ~ s t r j  
and Test Loads 3 *IhJ" 
?.3.f--1?. Lower C Transition Section-Comparison of Fli7ht lilLiimate 
an4 Test Loads ?9110 
3.lr.3-3- xass Properties - 46 Inch 3i.ameter9-63.lh-Tar~ ';olme 
iIeatshield, ( 50 Lb. Payload) 3.173 
3 .1~3-2  Mass Properties - Tnch Diameter, -63 ,14-Ls rye \ioB~me 
!katshiel-d, (400 Lb, Payload? >,1Shi 
3.4.6-l Lower 3 'jlransi.tion Section-Corqarison of F l i q h t  Ultim%e 
and Test Loads 3 . I-t,;, 
I 
3.4.6-2 X-259 ?.lotor-Comparison of Flight U13imate and Yest 
Loads 
3 e ~ , & 3  lipper C Transition Section-Compafl-ccr. of :'light IJltimte 
and Test b a d e  3 170 4 B 
, 4a4.6-k 'Lnwer C T ~ a n s i t i o n  Section-Comarlso~~ ol" F l i g h t  i a t i ~ w t e  
grid Test ?Loads 3.173- 
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Table No. T i t l e  
-
5 0 2-1 Algol 113.3 Naminal Performance i c i -, 
5 . 2-2 Algol I I B  , +* e Safety Performance 
5.5-1 Mass Properties 
5.6-1 Design Trajectory Pitch Program ,100 n.mi. Inject ion 5,26 
Altitude 850 lb. Payload 
507-1 Constants Used i n  Root Locus Analysis 5.31: 
5 87-2 Scout Second Stage Capture Analysis Input Data 5.45 A 
5 -9-1 Lower "D" Trans i t i o n  Section Comparisori of Flight Ult- te  5.5". 
and Test Loads 
5.9-2 X-259 Motor, Comparison of Flight  Ultimate and Test Loads 5 e 5 5  
5.9-3 Upper "C" Trensition Section Comparison of ~ ~ i g h t  Ul t - t e  5 a 5 6  
and Test Loads 
5.9-4 Lower "C" Transition Section Comparison of Fl ight  5.57 
Ultimate and Test Lcads 
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- n o m l  force derivative, deg?l o r  rad.1 
o( 
- drag coefficient a t  zero angle of attack 
P - sphere radius 
- Cone radius s t  base of cone (heatshiel6 cylinder X ~ ~ U S P  
Ma - f rees tman lkch nwrber 
- cane sea-vertex a l ~ g l e ,  deg. 
S d n  - reference area, 5.25 ft? 
1% - ~ f e r e n c e  len-.th, 2.58 f t .  
cmd 
- pitcl-An,? rxomwnt derL-.rat,i-re, deg:? o r  rad. 1 
- f iornal  force lzerivative f o r  r:ontrol d e f l e ~ t i o n  
- p i t ch ing  noment derivative f o r  control d e f l ~ c t i  r)n 
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1.0 smm 
The e f f e r t  mdsr Tarrk Order 24 of contract NASl-6935 ma t-o CQMUG~ 
a s l u e  t o  detsradne the e f h d t s  of put larger heatshields on the S e a t  
~ M c l e ,  F a r  heaterhbeld &-tern wen malnaLed, 40~ &, bb a d  hb 
dLh %he maultaust healaMeld s h a p s  defZned a d  t he i r  effeetlp cm veMcla 
%y md control, s t rudu re  and q m d  suppol"e eqdpsraenl (BE) dekedned* 
T b  &u@ 18 dfvldsd in to  two phases with the first phase based on the %o& 
3 w a i ~ a t f o n  ( a g o 1  III m % o r h s  ed). This c o a m a t i o n  Bas c d t i a  
fm b t h  stab23Uty and & m e t u r d  eonsideralions. As specified in the contracG8 
the W A  dll sePset the largsr  hcliatlerhisld conffguration based awn the &%a pm- 
s@n%ed BnaJmth38g mer seleoWLon of the heatsMeld c o d  ion M e  msPi'8Sr31".1q 
vemcle M f l l  be waf~8~ted  f n the second pbse  of the stu& osSth tbb f i g 0 1  37 
The rssul ta  of this phase of the stuC?$r, M t h  the Seouf l  m ~ o l s  
on, show the need f o r  incrcsaered fin ama, control swfaca ama, m d  
1 ccntml gains for. all heateMeld confimmtims.  The incntascd f i n  arsa i s  I 
acMsved on %he 40 inch d i w t e r  heotsueld configurntion by f n c m a b g  Lhe 
conlrol t i p  sfass, T b  other heaiLsMeld eonfigurmtiona mquim, i n  ada t ion ,  
f n ~ m d 1 -  the basic %in prasrfom area, The rerrults of the ewal~latim of 
sod belmr 
I 
& I m h  Dhmeter Heat shield 
changes m e r e d  exeapt the contml surfaces, 
I 
e Fin cornLml t i p  area be fncraased W sq, in to 78 alpq, 
in. Th%s inemassre the f in  rmaa fm k.5 t o  be734 sqs 8, 
ded, vms eontml ml"iac@ &ma &aEL be ineasased Prom 35 sq, iin, 
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o (hiidance system first stawe nominal displacencnt qa jn  s11aP'S Lo 
inor tased from 5.0 t o  6.75 dep/deg and the r a t e  t c  displacement 
r a t i o  shall be 0.4, t he  same as f o r  the ba5j.c. Scout, 
o The f olPowLns ground support equipment mqut ES redesif:n : 
payload umbilical r e t r a c t  a m ,  heats t d e l d  crqc?le, d ~ m r v  h e a t -  
shield, payload and heatsMeld hoist, lieat,skiield s t o l ~ g e  bmckck, 
t he  upper cradle assembly, procrfloading t'ixture assembl~v, md '&he fin 
pro t rac tor  k i t .  
142 Inch Dimeter h a t s h i e l d  
The following vehicle  str'clctural changes are r e m x l ~ d :  r edes i f~n  
the  base A f i n s  t o  increase  the  area from 4.5 Lo 5,75 sq* ft, 
per fin; redesign several conpoilents of t h e  heatshie l2  adtalsIr- 
men% clamp; add cork insulat,ion LC the lower 1 sect ion S ~ ~ I S ,  
o Fin control  t i p  areas sha1.l be increased from I6 sq a in, kc 
78 sq. in ,  ( S m  as bO. inch M e t W s l d  mqui 
b J e t  vane conLrol surface a m a  s h a l l  be increased from 35 sq,  fn, 
to 111 sq, in, ( S m  inch hestshield muiremarat), 
cr Guidance system first sta,::e ~ominal displacement gain shall be 
increased from 5,O Lo 6.75 deg/dsg and t k s ?  mte t o  di.c;pWcmeement 
gain ratio s h a l l  be 0.4, the  same i a  f o r  t h e  Sasic Scout 
o The  following ground support equip~wnt  require.; mdesij:n: ;~ag:load 
umbllfcal retract arm, hea t sh ic ld  cradle  dwqy /~enLn;hiel d , pay- 
load and heatshJ_eld ho is t ,  heatshi eld stor-ace k ~ r a c k e t ,  t5;e 
upper cradle assembly, prcofloading fixture assembly, md the fin 
pro"l;rac.l;or k i t .  i A 
I I 
l.h Inch n i a ~ l e t e r  IkatsfiePd 
@ The fol/owin,r: vehicle  s+yruc t l~a l  changes a r e  mqidmd: ~ d c s f y a i  
tke base A f i n s  Lo i n c r e a s e  the  area fmm 4.5 to e,b sq. ft, per 
f in;  mdesign base A for fin Laads3 test lower C Lran3ltJon 
sc!i.tion f o r  5ncmaaed loeda; rcdsslgn upper C t r a n s i t i o n  
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section; t e s t  X-259 motor casta f o r  increased loads; add insr2at%sri  
t o  lower D t rans i t ion  section and t e s t  the section f o r  i n v e a s e d  
loads; redesign heatshield attachment clamp, 
@ Fin t i p  control area shall be increased from 45 sq, i n ,  t o  78 
JeL vane control surface area s,tdl be increased from 35 sq, in, 
ko liL sq. in. ( 
e, Guidance system f i r s t  stage nominal displacenent rain shaU be 
increased from 5.0 t o  6.75; deg/deg wcl the rate t o  displsaeenae~b 
6ain r a t i o  s h a l l  be ~ . h ,  the saw as f o r t h e  basic Seou%, 
@ The following ground support equipraent r~quims redesign: ~ayload 
umbilical m t m c t  am, heatsllield cradle, d u w  heals;lAeld, pay- 
load and heatshield hois t ,  heatshield storaze bracket, the  uFper 
cradle assembl.y, s t rap  wrench, transporter a f t  r e s t r a in t  assen~bl-y, 
proof loading f ixture assembly, and the f i n  protractor k i t ,  
I46 Inch Diameter Hea tshield 
e The following vcbicle s t n c t u r a l  changes are i ~ c ~ i ~ d :  rsdcz ign  
the base A f i n s  t o  increase the area from !1.5 t o  16.0 SQ,, ft,* 
p e r  f in ;  redesign base k f o r  increased f i n  s l q e  and lohds; m- 
design lower C t r ans i t ion  section; redesign upper C t r ans i t ion  
section; redesign Xu259 niotol- case; redesign lower D t r ans i t ion  
section; r e d e ~ i g n  heatsbiabld at%& 
e Fin can tml  t i p  area s h a l l  he f ncmased f r m  W sq, i n ,  to 78 
sc;, in, ( (58 tjlOb @ md l& hga%ahjleld rsqUimmts),, 
@ J e t  vane ccntrol  surface area sha l l  be increased from )rb: sq, in, 
'>uiriance system first stage ncrrrinal displac~ntsr,t ~ a i n  sh~,i?i be 
e 
Increased from 5.0 Lo 6.75 deg/deg and the  r a t e  Lo displakenent 
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t 
gain ra t io  sha l l  be 0,h, the  same as for the Sasic S ~ o l l t ,  
The following gro~md sapport equipment requires redesf:;n.: payli4sa.j 
?ldilical r e t r ac t  arm, heatsMeld cradle, dummy heatshield, r a ~ r -  
load and heatshield hoist, heatshield storage bmeket, %h.e upper 
cradle assembly, strap wrench, vehicle t ransporter  (coqXete 
redesign required), t h e  launcher (s ignif icant  redesign required) , 
proof loading f ix tu re  assenbly, and the  f i n  protractor kit, 
The 4-2 inch diarneter heatshield was selected for  the  seeold phase 
of the study, t o  determine the  e f fec ts  of putting the W g a  hmts&deM 
on the  Scout B configuration ( ~ 1 ~ 0 1  IIB motor ins ta l led) ,  'The resd ts  
of the evaluation of t h i s  configuration a re  summarized below: B 
Scout B - 42 Inch Diameter Heatshield 
The following s t ruc tu ra l  es are required: redesign several eompon- 
ents  of the hea%shield ert; ent clamp; add cork insULatiir3n the lowe 
D section s u n s ,  
Fin t i p  control area s h a l l  be increased Prom 45 sq, in,  to, 78 s q ~  i n ,  
This increases the  fkn area from 4.5 t o  4.73 sq, f t .  
Guidance system first stage nominal displacenent gain shall be increaseci 
from 5,0 to 6.75 deg/deg and the r a t e  t o  displacement gain zcaQi.0 shall  
I 
A 
be 0,4, the same a s  f o r  the  basic Scout. 
@ The following ground support equipment requires redesigi:  payload 
umbilical r e t r a c t  , heatshield cradle, d heatchiel&, pwisad =a 
heatshield hois t ,  heatshield storage bracket, the upper c r d % e  assmt ' :~ ,  
proof loading fixture aesably, and the fin protractor k&t, 
I 
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The fnftiaP phase of the sluw was a paranetPfe is to 
shqe of the heatshlald conside buOfet and asm- 
e eharaete~BsUes. As it ed ouL %he heatshield shape 1ae8 d s i b e d  
P y Lo 8at.lsFg the buffet criteria. 
B8) ~86ffied by the contract the 42 inch Uanseter Plcsrsr$sMsTd rn* 
mLim w& the focal point of the investigation. For those paranatera that 
a d d  h e d  Led one t3nail, and used for all oonfiguFationrs, tee. the d e s 1 ~  
tara;lsehs~p suad vehacle m h l  c t @ ~ ~ l i u ~ ,  the &! in& eoadei~atim a- 
cvaga~lt~?d, mace OPPI% O ~ Q F  06E it- may mquim ndersign d ~ n m g  upon 
T b  the gene* veMc16 
ebaete~s%9ce are pmsmted Ln Lhs nder of Section 2.0, T h  s f f s c b  
@f %nd.d%rl.da jZla&slxP@ld da-te~ss Qgi %he Scout D vehicle coxal"iwa"a;icsn 
aPrd grourad. support e q ~ p e n t  w e  presented i n  Sections 3.0 and 4,0* The ef fec ts  A 
of puttin& a 42 inch dimel-  h e a t s l i e u  on the  Scout B vehicle coinfigwation 
are  presented In Section 5.0. 
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I S  
2,2.1Q1 BuTfet Cr i te r ia  I 
I -  Unfavorable shapes .and abrupt changes i n  the vehicle 'fines, eqsei~3-:& - 
I - 
) a t  the forward a d  are the p r i  factors  f o r  the  occurrence of buffe twg 
' during launch, Buffeting is  tir repeaLed - loading of the s t ructure by &a -steady 
6 
I 
a e r o d y l e c  flow. Vibration of s t ructure and vehicle bending osciUKl"cons are 
b .  i possible effects 'of buffeting both of which can cause f a i lu re  of the vehicke i n  
! .  
' f l i g h t *  Therefore, it is advisable t o  av .~ id  or minimize buffeting by. using i / favorable configurations . 
1 Reference 2-1 s t a t e s  t h a t  no general analyt ical  method has been 
i 
I 
: developed t o  predict  buffet .  However, t h i s  reference presents some cri teria 
i 
' ?or avoiding buffe t .  based on wilnd- el %eats on s c a b  models. The bead0 re-- 
I 
a .eff%g39m%8 md ebdverse pressnm gmaents along the body 8h01fid m% a- 
eesed 4 , l i ~  md 4,20, m*eZ,iveU9 as c a m - d '  by %he equatiom plresen*d Ln. 
These configurations included shapes similar t o  the current SccuG 
I [ heat shield with nose cone angles ranging $rmlr7.50 t o  30'. Other invrasuigated 
I 
' shapes included double angle nose cones and agive noses. 
I / I 
I 
2 * 2  *1,2 ResUlLts 
I 
Results of t h i s  study showed tha t  the heatshield nose cone mgle  is 
I 
y fac tor  effect ing the s t a t i c  pressure coefficient and %he boat tdl 1 
i 
I 1 angle controlledthe pressure gradient. Therefore, the heat! shield nose cone 1 
I 
I 
, angles and boat t a i l  angles were varied t o  define the configurations ~ h i ~ i a  
f e l l  within the c r i t e r i a  s ta ted above. It was necessary t o  decrease the Limit I 
of the pressure coeff ic ient  t o  -0~16 t o  enable a r e a l i s t i c  nose length t o  be 
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S c a t  heatshLelds fall close t o  tltris value. 
Tlhe m d L e  %nd%eaLed the need to d u e e  the nose eom mgle bra:. 
far %he @ fmh heaLsUeXd, 10 bgmes  f o r  the Llr inch heatshEeld, m d  7,s 
d e m e s  for * e  L6 inch bsatsMeld. Bl-ess rintios -re varfcsd md caused 
eacsffleient t o  b~ a factor  i n  dlsM the heatsMeld 
s h p e ,  A blmtneers mtid aras selected consistant Htlh obse 
ewffieient t (see Hgum 2 4 ) r  Double angle and o&ve mec4swm mt s a b  
Bsfac$&Prgr 80129tiow ta ttPe gmb1m sf Uft on the nose W31.e a t i n  
a e  bd'$dsL e r l b d a  (Egum 2-I), 
T h  morjbw of t h  ~lhapes inlvsstfgaLed (66 out of 8h) a d  not inelude 
the @ffee% of lmezr D Section, Idti6PLv JB% wdils a s m e d  that  mer wodd m% 
e i & f i a a t ~  % a m n e e  the shape af the  batsMeld.  ThPs w m  fomd to be m- 
t m  md fht xmer D does 
%e M B e %  c ~ b r j l e k  for %he he;atsM@1d, Themf'am, Ule 
BEamsUgaLad dfd balaxdgs a e  @flee%@ of lmer behind the hsataMc~i%&, ms 
p=ksssm m a e n %  was ehe p a r m t e , ~  m ~ L ~ ~ P f e ~ % e d  and it was f o a  %o d w ~ a ~ s  
shms hm $he p m s s m  eseffJIclen9; and gm(lient varies wl%h at heataMe1d 
w fagp Lhs &O b e h  &m%csr heatsMeld, This ff pre also shma a e  &t 
sea were  pedonobd on a e  o the r ,  
batesMel&, Table? 2-1 %s a erattalog of aS1 of We ahpes investigated md eves 
p m s w  eosffioisn% m d  pressurr, gra&enL for each &ape* 
2-3 pmsmta a %m%oQ9L pmsmm cczeffieient and gm(JllarrL as a bct%Loa of 
2-3 %B nod praefsev mrme% for 
the P h a P  bQ inch a m e % e r  heatsB@Pd @bps, 2% dose ahw L h s  %mwd of aaae  
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CATALOG OF RUNS 
i 
I 
I 1 .454 40 24' 40" A.R. -.a88 
i 2 .454 40 27' 40" A.R. -el97 
I 3 .454 40 30" 4 0 ~ ~  A .R. 
t 4 .454 42 24" 42 " A ,R. - * 199 192 
5 .454 42 27" 42" A .R. - 198 
I ' 6  .454 42 30' 42" A.R. - ,,204 
I 7 .454 44 24" 44" A.E~. -,s96 
! 8 .454 44 27" 44 " X.R. -,20;? 
I 9 .454 44 30" 44 A.R. -*238 
? 10 .454 46 24" 46 " A.R. -,200 
I 11 .454 46 27" 46 " A.R. -*2016 1 12 .454 46 30" 46 " A.R. - a  209 
1 13  35 40 240 40 ' I  A .R. -,a87 14 * 35 46 24" 46 I' A.R. -=.3-95 
1 1-5 *55 40 24" 40 " A .Re - a 194 
16 055 46 24' 46 " A .R. -,203 
3-7 -454 40 15' 40 A.R. w e  159 
18  .454 40 20' 40 I t  k .Re -Or78 
19 .454 46 15" 46 " A ,R 6 -. o 170 
I 2 0 .454 46 20" 46 A-R. -. ,153~ 
2 1 .454 46 7.5" 62 I' 15 " - *  138 
22 .454 46 7.5' 1" A.R.  -*l53 
a 23 .454 46 7.5' 30" A.R. -*I43 
2 4 * 75 46 7.5" 23" A.R. - 5  157 
' 25 -75 46 7.5' 1" 4.R.  -.163 
26 -75 46 7.5' 46" A .R -.a36 
' 27 A7.b-5 e45 40 15" 2.2R AeR. -915'7 
20 -47.45 -45 40 15"  2 . 4 ~  AIR. -a155 
' 29 -39 01 055 40 15' 2 .OR A .R. - a 162 
30 -39.1 *55 40 L5O 2.2R A .R . 0.159 
31 -39 *1 *55 40 15' 2 .4R A .R 0 -*I57 
1 '32 -33.13 065 40 15" 2.OR A.R. - , 166 
3 3 -33.13 *65 40 15" 2 -2R A .Re - a 164 
i 34 -33.13 065 40 15" 2 , 4 ~  A.R. - * 1-61 
-53.86 e454 42 2 . 5 '  1 . 8 ~  A .H. ! -53.86 .454 42 12.50 2 .OR A .R. -. . 152 -*I55 
37 -53.86 045'4 42 l2.5O 2 e2R A .Re - .1.49 
' 38 116.25 4 5  42 12.5. 1.8R A.R. -el57 
39 -46.25 *55 42 12.5' 2 .OR A . R .  - e l 5 4  
40 -46.25 -55 42 U.5' 2.2R , A .R , -. IT2 
.PC AIR, - As required to get radius of 12,85 in, at base of heatsuc ld ,  
1 
t , a  ,., 
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I I TABLE 2 -1 ( ~ o n t  inued) 
1 Run Nose H.S. 
NO. Sta.  r / ~  =a. -IN. 61 I 
1 
A . R e  
A.R.  -,lW 
A.R, -.*1..58 
A .R. ""e3-53 
A .Re -*I48 
A .R * - ,144 
A.R. -,r54 
ii .R =-e1-50 
A.R. - ,146 
A .R. -.158 
A.R. m.154 
X.R. --.)15C 
A .R. - * % 5 l  
A.R. -,J..46 
A .R. --ah41 
A.R. - +& 1-52 
A.R. -.e147' 
A .He .-, 242 
A.R. 155 
A ,R. -,25C 
A *R. -*I45 
A.R6 -.I7 
A.R. -, 1156 
A. R. -,a52 
A .R. - * ~ 6 3  
A .R. -*a57 
wi331Lt3 ANU 3 r A C t  DIVISION 
LTV Aerospace Corporat~on 
P. 0. Box 6267 
TABLE 2-1 (Concluded) 
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2.2.2 
l'he var2atSons of  heatshield configuration c011818bd of p e ~ m a -  
tiona of the sphere, cone, cylinder and reverse fwtm conpona~ts. For a 
e v e n  heatshield diar~eter and Wach number, the primrp corrtrlbutione %a CN, 
aad Hll c m  fmm the sphere-cone coanponmts. , for 8;nae par-tdc 
atuQ., tha sphela mmt9 and cone angle re la  varied as the printam crLLcrla 
to define a heatshisld configuration. Variations of drag, payload weight 
~ Y i l t i a s ,  and nose cone CNdVlth hsatsMeld configuration warn -da ted .  
e chamcterleties of each heatshfeld &=tsr c 
we,= eatintaled using the Algol I11 wlnd tunnel data. 
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2.2.2.1 Noes Cone Lffi and Drag 
Ae cone angle decreases wlth a .constant e o d w l  ib1mt!-ag r a t i o ,  
the cone length incmaaes, pmd&ng inonassd CNoi . TMa effect is rruaved by 
incmasing the blunting ratlo, from the current Scout valtne r/R = .h5b, to 
shoden the blunted conge Incmasing the blunting ratio inemases ~e dw:, Mth 
a m d l i n g  pcsrfo 
ferenoe 2-2 for a h  csugersonrle Mpieh rs and are presented in Rwm 2,2,2,1-1 
i 
f ss Lhe e o d i  ions idtially considerad i n  the pa 
pmssure cosf%%cfenls wem evaluated for selected co&iguraliom a% 
,, 3eW md be& f m m  RBfemm6 2-3. These data am pras6nLed in Fi 
2,2,2*%-2 and -3, 
f e y ~ ~  Ne,, 23,411 
Page Wo, 2,?? 
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A perturbation analysis Bras conducted to  aveluato the  first stags 
velocity losses fo r  tho vadous eontlYmtions as a fluretion of $ M a t i ~ g  
e& 
Algol I11 drag data, Reference 2-44, was mbdified by the inere 
Lo the differences i n  the ~phere..cone configurations a t  M a =  3*W and kB03, 
The referenced d m g  data arcs presented i n  Figure 2.2,2,1-4, and .&$lne first ~ t a g e  
dra~g &La for the other heatahiead configurations are preseraLed i n  Earns 
2.2.2 .I-5 through -16. Velocity loss  data derived from the l a t t e r  Gg , data 
a m  prssented i n  Fi~rcss 2,2,2,1=17 and 4 8 .  !%eae 
s w e  velmi ty  Zoss due to  cre c drag and may be conqpared ta a veqbwie loss 
sf 675 fd./88co f o r  the m m n t  3b inch heatshield. 
In a 600 md mile dm*r orbit,  a loss of 1 0 ~  f$,/esac, tn second 
stage i p i t i o n  vslocjity m w r e s  a decraase of about 7.25 pounds aP pqy1oad 
wsf&% .La achiwe  %he dssfrcsd orblt. "Pherefom, the velocity lososes 8hom 
s 2,2.2,147 and -18 can be related to in paylaad weight, 
Tarlation of pwbad weigM p n a l t y  and nose cone CN with b1untii.q m a o  is 
A 
harm in PU1 2.2.2,P-19 for hO and 46 inch heataMelds. 


Fepn& Ho. ~j./,-ll. 
Page 'ia* 2*19 
nepcsP;.$ ??o, ?3.!iZi 
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I
2.2.2.2 Wind T m e l  Data 
~ o n i c  test, Lcrs% G7, ths supersonic test, pmJect 8 ~ ,  and the f2n effective- 
nese L e s t ,  pmgeet 8331, w s a  parfor"laed usin(l5 the eonfi 
b d l d q  t e c m q u e ,  Mchanfcally plotted dsta smiled by W &w u s 8  wtLh 
wa ~ l o t ' ~ ; e d  m by BD-T. Conslderlng the I f d t a t i o n s  of the heatehield 
stt;dy, only pitch plane Mnd tunnel data were yzed. 
The baste xlnd t e l  m d e l  confl 
aw2.2.2-1. 
F i p e  2,2.2,2-2 p m s e d s  eolaplete configuration CrJ e n &  t w a l  
Q4 
&a for  tm hdatehield df- ter~,  Kfth eetlnra%es f o r  the eurrsewt and a'" 
t e r  AlwP laglorrs. W astllaated m d  wlnd t e l  b t a  for the  3k" 
r b % s h f e l d  &th tbd &" 8 i w t e r  Algol show excellent w nt, 
ion srs included f o r  co-dsan, 
Erstimhd % an<a a n d  %-el data are presented Pn F-i 2,2,2.2-3 
o( 
f o r  L b  
pa-srs, but s&eornfc&y, the eattlmted centers of p r e e s m  alrs~wmntu WE 
%so far dt. Wrr f a  show i n  F i  2,2.2,2-4, wWch presents eetimted 
a d  f i m n t d  centerrs of preseure, T k  estimate f o r  the cuk*n'i$ Scouk 
eg)rnfi~a%%on i s  included for e 
The lncmmnterJ. sffeet of the f im i s  presenhd fn Fi 2,2r2,2-5, 
and %a ahovs good agremnt ,  u c c p t  at  M, - 1.0. The a p p ~ r s n t  large 
s e p o f i  . .'P, 7: ,1:1P 
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Es.tim%ed control effectiveness and supereonie experiimntd &%a 
are presented in Fi 2.2,2.2-6, end indicate good @lseemnt, b t a  for 
test & ~ h  nubem 
were used to evalwte the exp43rlmntal control effectiveneae, md indicat*e 
good linearity. 
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Heatshiebh Configurations 
The heatshielde were basically configured t o  ea t i s fy  t b  bflPet 
c r i t e r i a .  The allowable nose bluntness r a t i o  was used t o  m i n i d z e  the 
nose l i f t  and subsequent des-bilizing ef fec ts  on the vehicle, vlLh a resatiw 
perfosmawe penalty. Figure 2.2.3-1 (sheet 1 )  presents the s$aps aS the firs% 
s e l e t e d  heatshield confi@;uratiours based on buffet c r i t e r i a  are  presented 
CerWin l imi te t iom i n  the heatshield shape p a r a t e r s  e r e  &fined 
: ad SLeation 4.2; (b) mi-m cylinder l e x t h  shall be twice the heatshield 
but it- (b) and (d) could not. Ihe afterbody angle dictated the pressure 
g r a a e n t  vhich required Ireepiw the afterbody slope t o  about 6 &pees  t o  satisfy 
(2 x R )  m s  retarined fo r  the  40 inches diwtctr heatrsbield but lesser PemLha 
were used for  the Larger diatneters i n  conjunction with Bslrger btascr: d i w t e r a  
t o  provJt& the  ~ 0 8 %  wable  myload volume while min*izlng the discontinuity 
i betmen the heaterhiel& and D section. 141e Ufferemes  between these a h a p e  and 
the ones used i n  the s t a b i l i t y  and loads s m l p e s  Kith regard t o  sresr* 
lift and drag are  ass-d t o  be insignificant.  
The, heat$hield and D section structures aaalyses are baesed on the 
t e r  of the heatshields being the same as the 34 inch d i w t e r  csn- 
figuration t o  r e ta in  c t i b i l i t y  with the D section. The reduetion i n  after- 
b M y  @loge! angle can be achieved by external fe i r ing .  . 
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2.3 ALGOL I11 E 
The AeroJet-General proposal No. 2 Algol I11 Motor m a  selec~d to 
be used i n  the h r g e r  heatshield study. This motor was selected W s u s e  
of its heavier weight and higher thrus t  levels  a t  ignition; which subJected 
the Scout Vehicle t o  greater  f l i g h t  loads and vas a l e s s  stable @orr?,fh@ra"con 
I Ghsn other motors prqosed.  
1 T'he weights, predicted performance and plus and minus 3 s i p  rawe 
I 
, a&Tety 1 W t s  a r e  given i n  Tables 2.3-1, 2.3-2 and 2.3-3, respectively. A 
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TABLE 2.3-1 
AEROJET-GlWEBlL PROPOSAL NO. 2 ALGOL I11 
(PREDICTED P E R F O R ~ E  ) 
Total Weight - 31116,00 lb 
C o n s  Weight - 27932.00 lb 
Burnout Weight - 3184.00 lb 
/ Exit Area - 5.634 Sq. ft. 
T h r u s t  
Vacuum - -1b 
Prop Weight - 27700.W lb 
Spec Inxpulee - 260.289 Sac, 
Web (or action) Time .- 52.5CX.2 See, 
Total Impu!,se - 721 . 3  1b-See, 
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3 A T E  
AEROJET-GEItERAG PROPOSAL NO. 2 ALGOL 111 
(PLUS THREE SIGMA-RANGE SAFETY) 
Total Weight - 31274.69 1b 
Cons Weight - 28098.20 lb 
Burn out Weight - 3176.49 l b  
E x i t  Area - 5.634 Sq, 9t. 
Thrust 
! Step Tim - Seeo Vacuum -Ib 
I -- 
i 
Prop Weight - 27866.20 lb 
Spec Impulse - 262.0313 See, 
Web (or action) Time - b3.106 Sec, 
Total Impulse - 7302003.3 Ib-Sec- 
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I 
AEBOJET-GE- PROPOSAL NO. 2 ALGOL 111 
(HWS SIGMA-RANGE SAFETY) 
Total Weight - 30357.31 lb 
2ons Weight - 27765.80 lb I Burn out Weight - 3191.51 1b I k i t  Area - 5.63491. fi. 
Prop Weight - 27533 80 Ib 
Spec Impulse - 258 540 seee 
Web (or action) Erne - 55 Xh3 See, 
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2.4 rn V m  S 
I n  order t o  d e t e d n e  j e t  vane effectiveness the  c k m m e t e f i a t i c ~  
of t he  exhaust gas a t  the nozzle :exit  plane of the  Algol IIB m d  A l p l  1x1 
1 
m t o r s  wererequ%red. The d a t a  required (Mach number, press- mtio a n t  I 
r a t i o  of spec i f ic  heatw)wem generated by using two LW-mD-T e s q u t e r  pro- 1 I
, g r a ,  LWM07, "ThemcheIobcal ~roblem," end L T P T M ~ ~ ,  "Nozzle A n d y s i s  - '' 
7 generated required themchemica l  data fo r  input $0 t k  
d e t e d n e d  f r o m  the  propellant f o  
of the  respective motors. Nozzle e x i t  plane conditions (re&. mr% pmpsdfes) 
were then calculated ( 5) f r o m  t h e  themcheraical  data and @ven nozzle 
geornetr~r. The nozzle exit conditions near the  J e t  vane leading edw am:: 
Nozzle Exit Condl t i ons  
Algol IIB A l g s l  III 
Msch Nmer 2.84 2,84 
b t i o  of spec i f i c  1.13 1.18 
Heats 
Press- Ratio P ~ P ,  0,0238 0 . 0227 
The l i f t  and drag charac te r i s t ics  f o r  t he  j e t  vane i m m e d  fe i I 1 
t he  Algol I11 exheust were e s t i m t e d  based on adjustrrzents Lo a e  exis t ing j 
Algol IIB jet vane data. The Mach numbep a t  the  nozzle elrit plme of the  , 1 
i 
p m o s e d  Algol 111 motor used i n  t h i s  study i s  the  a m  as Lh.& of the I E 
Algol IIB. However, t he  r a t i o  of exlt c pressure t o  vaeum t b m t  ! 
Level f o r  the Wlgol IT1 e o n f i w a t i o n  i s  different than that o f  t h e  Alml 
1 1  The j e t  vane area was increased from 35 square inehee to kl eqmre 
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tions in response do the first pitch prograun step* The ratio of Jet vwc 
lift and drag to =cum d h m t  is shown in Fi 2,4-1 for boLb the A l p $  I P B  
and Algol I11 confi %one. A p~opoeed plarJlfom for the APg01 ZLI jet 
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1 2 - 5  VIBRATIOW., BENDING MODES 
I The first through fourth bending modes of vibration for the Scodt 
' vehicle with an Algol 111 first stage motor and a 42 in:h diameter hcatcl-iic-i -I I 
I ) were calculated snd are presented in Figures 2nd 2.54. fiso second sbge 
I 
i bending modes were calculated and are presented in Figures 2.5-3 to 2,5-Q, I ,-.load 1 
weights of 50 and 400 lbs were used in these calculations. 
Classical methods were used in determining these ~nodes, The data, 
-. . 
- ,.,:- ss stiffness and weight distributions used, are shown in Table 3,2,2,2-1 a-r4 
I ; , , - . ~ , 2 - 2 ,  The stiffness data f o r  the heatshield were obtzincd 5:: ratioing i;lr 
f 
; new and old radii, The weight of the Algol111 motor used was the weight for 
i i 
, the  + 3 signla Aerojet confijruration Iio. 2 model. These modal s h a p s  v e ~ e  US?(: ! 
i 
r for all Jr_eatsEeld configuration analyses because the variation between %be I 
1 
i rage of l ~ e a t s l ~ i e l d  sizes was assumed t o  be negligible. The headshiel&% are i 
I 
4 
' so stiff t h a t  no signif icsnd ImaP d.eflec.tions occur which would e h n g e  "$he mode 
I 
a b p e s  between srae heeLslhield coei~ration and another. 


4te~orL c * Z d  @ L.1 I 
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2.6 
A design trajectory represents the most severe e n ~ m m r r a t  q e c t e d  
t o  be encouatered i n  s no f l i g h t  and provldes infornration for the LhepW, 
s tab%l i ty  a d  control, and struct loads analyses. The seba@%ed V B ; ~ J ~ C * .  
%ofies ares based on a d m  east launch from Wallops Island t o  m ingect ian 
( P o e h  st* burnout) a l t i tuds  of 100 n. mi.  with 50 and wmd pwlaab, 
Three des im traJecLories are presented i n  %hie remfi. The fire% 
d a s f ~  traJeetory. d t h  a 50 pound p ~ y l - d  w a s  used i n  the slarbili..ty 
eontml  and the the  see. The second tnrJectory wl%h a 4W pamd 
pwload was developed t o  s h o w  the ef fec t  of payload *.lght on tmJeetaw 
e m  a d  on the  pi tch program. The variations fro111 the 50 wmd w- 
load M a  wem noL sign%FlcanL. The third trajectary,  develomd a L h  a 
40 p u n d  p m o a d ,  tlncomrsLsa the  final aero c and contml  Q: 
ibirtlee tan& .a3s~e wed Lo @ n e w s  e pi tch yro f o r  the struc"e;d loaas 
8% e, 
2.6,a Conf*igmtion 
me Scout D confi ion (Algol 11'I/~astor II/x-~~~/FW-~) d m  the 
42 %neb d i e t e r  beatshield w a s  used f o r  all design LrajectorLes, For deal@ 
p w o s e s  P t  was SUrscted tht the  +3 sigma high devhation f m m  n a d d  mtor 
ee of the Aemjet General No. 2 Algol I11 first s-e m$or be med, 
I The A l g b l  111 rn-r charactef is t ics  are pmsented in Section 2,3, The umer 
stage m t o r  chara&erlslice are presen.P;ed i n  Refemnee 2 5  The weight 
b t a  pretsented in Section 3.2.3 i~ baaed on the  nodna l  Aerogel, P d n e d  No, 2 1 
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2.6.2 
The desi- LnaJeetary uaed f o r  the 
cs  based on the Scout D coafi 
the 42 lineh diantater batsweld auld the  et Scout Pi re t  e w e  fgns, 
con%ml suPfacea, end &dance syutern gains. As s result of L b  sLabil%ty 
~b~ad e s n t m l  s i e ,  Larger first stage f ins  and control eurPaces w d  
h f ~ h e s  @ k c @  syetetn @ns were used i n  the desiepl t r a j e e t o q  for d e P i & q  
the piLeh pragrartn f o r  the s t ruc t  loe& sis. Both s e t s  of e m  c 
ebme. te r l s t i c s  am pmsented i n  Section 3.2.2. Rigid b w  c a e m w a e ~  
med f o r  aLP design tl~lslr3ectories. 
2 . A  3 
Table 2.6-$ presents the  three pitch programs developed for %he design 
LmJecLorias. These pi$cfi pmg  differ^ f ram preview ones de88-d for 
Beout A, B, md C! c o ~ l  %one due t o  the larger f i rs t  s h g e  =tor, The 
affemnee oeews dur8q t'he first eighL seconds of flight; them - now 
c ded pi tch  mP;ece m t b r  than the  usual one during %Us t a  
wrbd* Tht, pdmry mason the  desZgn is dfffe is the thmL-$ im $mca 
of the  APgol 111 mtor .  The Aemjet k n q r a l  No. 2 lncLor i n i t i  bFjsna 
v e r ~ ~  Ngh L h w t  e red t o  the Algol I I B  m t o r  and the t h r w t  lewl 
&ecseaees untfl. alrgmxJt~l~ertsly 20 seconds bum ti=. This M@ t h w t  level 
rzecelemtes t b  Sco& t o  @pro e ly  600 fpe mloc i ty  at  10 seconds ffight 
%9m eowamd t o  360 f'ps velocity f o r  a Scout B configurstion, A Mmer 
energy Pl%@t i e  mrce d9ffieul$ t o  '%urn'' a d  thus reqdms larger eon%ml 
deflaetione -&/or contml  smwerr. In  o t b r  wrdr, the Mghar t h e  valacity 
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A r o l l  and yaw c~~mpenaetion u n i t h a ~ b e e  designed and teaM8 f o r  the 
Scout vehicle. The pitch progrm reguirements fo r  a low a l t i tude  o r b i t  iaJwcisn 
with the -01 I11 first stage &tor  exceed the design l i l a i ~ t i o n s  of the roll 
and mw c q e m e t i o n  unit .  Since the r o l l  and yaw c 
corraetion t o  the r o l l  gyro f o r  only the first f ive  pitch progrm steps, no rob1 
eor rwt ion  will be mde during the last t h i r t y  seconds or so of firret aaage burn 
mi- the proposed pitch programs. Each of the three pitch pro@- aleo use 
l*i?*ch ra tes  which exceed the r o l l  and y a w  c 
of four * p e e s  per second pitch rate .  The effects on the r o l l  and ww e m -  
gemation unit  perfornrance have not yet been defined. 
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Tilrts e a r  lifioif, sec. Pitch Rate, dedsec 
mm &er liftoff, see. Piteh Reg.%@, deg/see Pitch k t a  80. 
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Therefore, Ldlrge c d pitch rates are  needed early i n  f l i & t  before the  
velocity buildsl up, but Zdnrge differemes between sequezaced g: 
w i l l  cause f i n  deflection t o  increase. As a resul t  tm, pitch p r o g m  design 
chawes were mde froan the  Scout B configuration proc 
ti= of the first ra te  is one second a f t e r  l i f t -o f f  rather m n  three skconds, 
and. ( 2  intermediate r a b s  before and a f t e r  the irnm ra te  are used to 
ease the ef fec t  on control deflections when changing ra tes .  
2.6.16 Results 
m e a t s  of the  design tra3ectorles m p*aented mpMc&* 
in F ~ W ~ B  2r6,4-1. thm- 2,6.lt-10. These fi s present ti= M B - ~ ~ B  
of vehJieBb a d  Lragectoxgc for design p 
the fU&t 1proPflee of L3%e t h m e  trerjectorles m nearly idera%%@&, OW $he 
fin deflection and pradwt  of e preseure acrid ag le  of &kck  ( rn 
, 
sma9cable for esB%a tmgoetorfee, Also pmsented are ti* MsWfles of mi@ 
dnlg etnd net thruet  in F; 
! for each traJector~r  wne desi~paed "$ %he I 
WWB ef fin deflection and qoc. Wse finat values show a m  at a 
berlmecs ; m g~ earn bs reduced but only at the eqenec  aPlP inemwing 
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I I 
f i n e d  i n  F i f v r e  2,2.3-1, The design t r a j e c t o v  used was based upon an 61,*0.l 
'TT ' f 7-3-7 t, ~ t , a * r t ~  rclcket wt,or. ?csult,s showe6 t , r . rnperati~res ~ i i ' 1 3 1  or 
kli , . !!er  t h a n  tltosc for 'be c u r r c n i ,  n, o r a t 5  anal S t * ~ l i t ,  :,~t ]OWF 1" f.i?ap t ) , n c  F\ 
:'or ''(*cllt :,a-i th a n  Al-go]. T J T  booster. an:? ;..urr.t.nt _?!I nc.11 .-I i nine : leat:;\:i p l d ,  
' t 1 a s  ~ ~ r 1 ~ 7 1 ~ - l ( ~ ; i  t h a t  no adi!itional. I !lr pl.ote,-ticn nay J V - 1  ; 1 ~ ~ 3 .  '( th, 
IIpon t.he Aerojet !lo. 2 version OJ.' f h c  Alb<ol. 7 ' l i  f'i. rst : - t n  ::il n m t o r ,  a 50 r.\,~rvaG 
I 
i9ck1 versi or! cl' i f i f p o l  T1-f 31% si!owt? Sor compari s ~ n ,  ':he d e s j  ;:n "?*.j el-*i;.oy i 
?IF: t ~ r m e r z + ~ ~ w - t , i J r l e  esr~onse w 5 compi.~tec! ?or  t ncsc iAo~:e 
st.a, , iu . t , i  r n pot9-t 3 r d  for orcl r-virit, each 011 t1.e contra1 anc! c:yl : ndri e a l  sect ;  riris 
of t h c  ttca tsh! ~ l d .  T h e m 1  Analyzer mu tin^ L1N622, wi!ich i ~ l c ~ ~ ~ ~ o r ~ t , ~  - + ) E C  
ac5rnd:rrlam-i~ iica.ti:1:7 methods of "efewnce 2-6 , ;sn4s i<.;rc1 ;r! ti1ef:-;c cr:aaq -, 
'??..;i?l ts were cornparcd with nrevi ouc ; \ ~ 1 3 i c t i o n s  ;'or rlll-*'rb:'?. o ) l f>~a  t108181 Crc-i f , 
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Reference 3-9 f o r  a 34 inch sh ie ld  were included. The b f e r e n w  3-9 dn-r- 
%ratt ires were based upon use of the i ~ c h  version of t he  Ali:o$ TTI *io:is c ? ~ ,  
It i s  seen t h a t  heatst~iel.:! +,emperaturns decreace br i t l - :  i xmas r  rjr 
heats lncld  dlameLer dl2.e t o  reduced ileatin: r a t e s  a.seoci* t c d  iji_.th i n e r c a - j i ~ :  
no3e ra2:iils ar.d decreasing cone a n r l ~ .  'I'emperatures a r e  s L i l 3  eqllal t~ os 
hi::her t1la.n those on c u ~ r e n t  n ~ e r a t i ~ - n a l  Sco~l t  r3u.e t c  t i J & .  I~ctl;er tmj~cte?;: .  
w i t 1 1  Al.~:o3. 'TTT compared t o  Al;;ol TI, !'o~.rcvc!r, f o r  ?,eat,si.i.i?l:?s i n  tkl,: ih3 ta 
116 inch tliameter m n p ,  comput~d tc-qcamt.ures a r e  no t  i rlncuglq .to -cui.m 
add i t iona l  thermal protection.  It s h o ~ l d  be noted t ha t  R~frr~ri-3 3-9 -1c-b- 
cluded t h a t  a 3b inch heatshielcl on Scout ti;.tli hl; 01 TI1 klolllc7 r e q u i r ?  .b;ili~".; ,-- 
cork (0.10 inch) on t,he conical  sect ion t o  avoid overheatl.nr tne  cork i-- ', 
Corrrp~ted heating rates on the heatsi:ield a r e  s h w n  i n  E'ifures 3,7,2-2 
through 2 . 7 .2-) 1. 
2.7.3 Con~lus ions  
No add i t iona l  thermal protect ion is t7eq1;5 red f o r  cjcout Ylea5ssbj eHds 
i.n the b0 t o  .L!6 inch diamet r range ::it3 1,he A1;cl TI1 L,ooc;te?-, S.lsl%ler 
heatshie lds  may rectuire add i t i ona l  cork or, t h e  tor; cal. ~sctic r! -to a7ra-i 1 3vem 
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The results  of the evaluation of the -act of the LO fnch 
&meter heatsh%eld imtallation on the Scout D c o n f i ~ r a t i o n  we a 
a No v M c l e  stmctuml c h ~ e s  rsqulred except the contm1 
surfaces , 
o Fin control tip area shall be incmased fmm 6 sq, b, bo 
78 glq, in. TM8 incmases the fin area frcm b,$ to &,735 aq, I%, 
o Ja% vans control swface ama @hall be hercased from 35 aq, 
in, do gal sq, h e  
a ChaBbee sysr&a f i r a t  stage nominal &splacemenL g d n  s h U  be 
bemased f m m  5,0 Le, 6.75 dsg/dsg and the raLs 4a &epIammnt 
raLia ashlfl be 0,&, tihe same as fo r  the bersic Scout* 
a T b  foP1dng;  gropurd support equipment =quires mdesim; 
pagrlsrsld umbfilied =tract a m ,  heatshield cradle, 
hsatameld, m l o a d  and batsheeld Ptoist, heatshield storwe 
bracket, and the upper cradle assembly. 
Ba%cs$%ed &acussion of the  evaluation ias prssenLed in the 
I 
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3.1.2 ' Aerodynamic Characteristics 
No Poaa d$er%lp%bu"tions are t o  station 13.1 are p ~ s e n t e d  %s% 
s 3s102-31 ' t ;hrow -4. T h e e  data were eval-ed using the  $ee%"anique 
deaed'bed %n Seetfon 3,2.2,1. For load distfibutions aft of s%a"r;.on 13,1, 
i 
Heatsb%eLd drag bdlducp i s  presented i n  F i p e  3,1,2-5, and was 
obtained w i n g  %]he Leehuniquc? deserfbed i n  Seetion 3.2,2,1 f o r  d e t e d n % n g  
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3.1.2.2 Flexible  Bow Aemdynamics 
Discussion on t he  f l ex ib l e  body aerodynanrics far  the 40 inch &m~eLar 
heat  sh ie ld  configuration may be found i n  Section 3.2.2.2. 
!Jeight and ;falance Data 
This sec t ion  presents t he  weights, longi tudinal  center of gravrbt+ 
' an6 m m n t s  of i n e r t i a  f o r  a Scout vellicle (S-178 F'i. Sub. confi-quration) utiP- 
Pzlng a 49 inch diameter heatshie ld  and an Algol I11 ( ~ e ~ o j e t  proposal !yo, 2)  
/ f l r r h t a ; ~ e  motor replacing L'ne standard Algol T I  f i r s t  rt,ase aotor, The 
i 
rtzndard 7ase i! and h.5 sq. f t ,  f i n s  are  ;ncludcd i n  t h i s  "at fa ,  
I 
I 
1 The v e i i c l e  mass proper t ies  data is s2iown i n  ?al:le 3,)-,?--I 15th 
6 
1 a 50 pound payload end i n  ?al?le 3.1.3-2 a LOO pound payload. A hO inch 
I 
1 diameter heatshie ld  .of s imi la r  construction t o  t,he present 34 inch diameter was I 
I 
j estimated t o  weigh 325,45 pounds with the  heatshie ld  cog, a t  S ta t ion  3k,0, 
I 
1 
- -- -- -- -- -- - -- - - - -- - - - 
V E H I L L E  S -  NEIGHT, X [ C G ) r  AND M G V E N J S  OF I N E F T I A  
-- - -- --- - ----- - --- -- ----- - 
-.- -- -  - - - - -  
V t K S U S  P E R C E N T  OF FUEL COhSUMED 
-- - -- - - - - 
------ 
- 
T L l T A L  
A 
C.G.  I X X  1 Y Y - - - ~ z  - -  
- - 
WE I G H T r  SCOUT 2 2 -- - 
Pf'IUNDS STA.-IIV. SLUG-FT SLUG-FT 
- -  
S P I N - U P  [TFMS 774.68 65.92 9.37 5b*9? 
- 
- - 
2 5  0 / 0  3437,35 141.5d 89.11 1834,97 
-- 
T h I P D  S T A G E  - I G N I T I C j N  
----- 
4!1HR,49 1 4 4 - 6 1  93.90 1 ~ 3 5 ~  36----- -- -- 
- --- - - - - - -- - 
F B R S T  ~ T A G E  - CU~'~JI I@- 
----- 
1 9 0 7 4 . 0 ~  3 79.79 797.87 1 7 2 8 3 8 - 4 1  
7 5  O / C !  2 6 ~ 5 7 ~ 3 6  451.92 1 4 5 8 . 9 8  266~93,1-?--- - 
- 
5 0  0,'" 3 3 3 4 0 .  O b  4930 5 6  1949.75 3 2 5 5 0 5 * 9 3  
25 0/0--  4 0 0 2 3 , 0 6  5 2 0 . 6 7  2 2 7 0 - 4 5  36t373"C&T--  - -  
F I R S T  S T A L E  - I C Y I T I U N  47006 .06  539.13 242G.87 4 ~ 2 9 4 6 , 2 1  
---- ---- 
.. ...... -.- .......-.................. -- . 
40 INCH DLAMETER 38.93 i. 
----- - -  -.-A- . ...... .. . ... ,b 
-- - - - - - - - -- - -- - - 
V E H I C L k  S -  d E l S r i T ,  X f L G )  9 AN3 MOMENTS IJF I N ~ B T I A - - - - -  
-- .- - - - - -------- ------- - - 
- -.- - - . - 
-- -- - - 
T O T A L  C O G .  I X X  I Y Y  OK I Z H  - - 
----- 
WEIGHTI  SCOUT 2 2 
-- -- - -- - - - 
PUUhOS S V A e - I N .  SLUG-FT SLUG-FT  
-- 
F O U P T Y  S T A G E  - BURNOUT 
-- 
458.96 31.44 10,RR 5 L 9 4 3  -- -- 
7 5  d / O  6 2 1 . 7 9  3 9 -  8 8  13-50 5 5 m 3 4  
- . - - - - - -- 
- T H I R D  S T A G k  - - - HUKNUUT 1933.95 963.93 3 7 - 9 5  1 8 2 2 e b G  -- -- - - - - - 
--- - 
7 5  O / O  2485.08  115 .38  65,3R 2285,eb 
50  O/Q 3136.22  1 2 4 - 5 2  8 5 - 2 6  2581~34- - 
- - - -- 
- ----- 2 5  0 / 0  3 7 8 7 -  .35 1300 7 2  97.60 2 79% a 9 4  -- 
T H I R D  S T A G &  - I G N I T I U N  
-- 
4438 .49  135.10 l O Z - 4 0  2958,63 
---- --- - 
---- - - 
L E S S  h / ~  - H / S  6 5 0 9 . 2 5  219.25 lt39.9a 26549 , ~ h  
. 
SECOND S T A G E  - H U R ~ J L F - 6 5 3 4 ,  78 209.47 219.26 Z A ( a 4 3 , 8 C ~  
- - -- -- - - --- 
7 5  3 / 0  8911.02  241.19 3 0 3 - 4 P  36729-81 
- --- - - -- 
--  
50 O/Cl  10987 .27  263.92  3 7 1 0 3 4  42C89a20 - -- - - -- 
25  3/L, 1 3 d b 3 - 5 1  L 7 4 - 3 8  414.26 4 6 1 7 b a 3 1  
- "- 
F I K S T  S T A G E  - liUFN:ltJT 
-- - - 
19424.06 3 7 3 . 3 8  806.37 182210*2L 
- -  
7 5  O / O  2 6 4 b 7 - 0 6  4 4 6 - 2 5  1 4 6 7 - 4 7  279754,4q 
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3.1.4 S t a b i l i t y  and Control 
The s t a b i l i t y  and control  of t he  first and second st-es w i t h  ub 
proposed Algol I11 flrst e t e  motor and a 40 inch diaffleLGr hmLsMe3d waa 
sed. The first atage p i tch  axls s t a b i l i t y  was investi&ed near the  
c pressure by the  root locus technique. Contml W n s ,  fin 
sfzea a d  control  surface effectiveness were dete-ned f o r  the  a g o 1  IIf 
conffgumtfon. The confi t i on  was then analyzed I n  pi tch f a r  t h  memnae 
t o  t h e  p i tch  prog changes, winds and t h rus t  mieali 
were e s t i m t e d  f o r  the  la rger  sized J e t  vanes snd f i n  t i p s .  m e  eeeond 
s tage llgnition dynaanic pressure Urnitations mre estinral;ed f o r  the Qml H I I  
design traJaetory.  An estimate of the  second stage f u e l  c o n s m t i o a  as 
affected by the l a rge r  hsatsMeld was mde. 
3,b.b,1 F i r s t  Stage S t a b i l i t y  Near mimm c Press- 
The f irst  st- pitdls axis s t a b i l f t y  was investigated n e e  the 
c pressure f o r  each of t he  heatshield e o n f i m a l i o n s ,  
y s i s  ms don6 by the roo% locus technique w d  included one %m8- 
l a t % o a  made, one ro ta t iona l  mode (pitch),  t h e  f i r s t  four bendfng mdes of 
d b m t i o n ,  md t he  p i t ch  d s  fi l ter-servo-actuator resgponse ehsacte~skics, 
The y s i s  tr9;lliz;ed the  Algol 111 design t raJectory f o r  t he  50 pomB  load 
descPibed i n  Section 2.6, Thg W h  nunnber and 
wae c%dJmtsd between 20,OQO srnd 45,000 feet altitude t o  i n c l d e  a W h o t  
kbead&nd. t d m  h i s to f l ee  of &ch n c pmssure, center of 
-~p location,  auzd mragnt of i n e r t i a  wed i n  t he  root locus a n d y e i s  we 
shorn f n  FI 3.1.4-1, Tho th reu t  dataerspssaented i n  See%fban 2,3, 
e hte,-p*ssnLed i n  Sections'_ 3.1.2 and 3.2.2 and me $at vme da%a 
m presented in Saetkon 2.10.  her a%gnifaean% esnstan%s used ~ the 
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CONS USED IN IZOCYI' LOCUS ANALYSIS 
Algol 1x1, Castor 11, X-259, FW-M, 50 lb. Peayloed 
( 45 seconds f l i g h t  time) 
141000, Thrust, lbs.  
25200. Weight, lbs.  
4-45. Center of Msss, in .  
3360. Velocity, f t / sec  . 
0.4-0 Gain Ratio (seconds) 
Base A Fres, Response Poles: 
29 0 c3,, f i l t e r  (rad/esec) 
i+daF filt3er (md/sec) 
u,, servo-actuator (rad/see) 
167.54 dz, servo-actuator ( rad/sec) 
0.01 Stmtural  Damping Factor 
853.45 Control Location (Sbthon) 
824. T h m t  Vector Point  of AppllXeatisn(S%ainaon) 
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T h  cr"ltiea1tillae p>e?r%od f o r  vehjtcle s t ab iUty  o c e m  n e e  K ~ ~ ~ I X A  
c p ~ s s s m  whem the mhic le  aero e center of press- Bs for s b4. 
of the esnLer of mee,  h o t  loc l  sls of the velaicle s t a b i l i t y  i n d i e d c d  
d b t  the  mst crPticaJ. area occurred a t  45 seeon& fliat ti= at which L L w  
the b~P3 rider is 3,s ant3 the 
fmt. The mot  loc i  f o r  tb ia  f l igh t  time i s  shown i n  F i  3,le,k%,2 for 
t h e  4-43 inch BJtwter heatcjlhjield confl ion with a flln a ~ a  Lnclu@iw M-p 
of ~ 4 ~ 7 3  s q u m  feet, a ttp -ares of o.S@ sq~lalse feat (78 sqwm inches1 a d  
a jsL v m  em of sqlzltrus in&es, 
f i m t  benung m& i s  s h b i l i z e d  by the contml far a3.2" 
@%as inm8%1@tede %hB pitching mde i.8 unstable EI% %ow &ms du-e t o  the 
ion. As &n is inemwed %he 
mo%s be- ~%aBSke wd then uulslable, m e  ins tab i l i ty  a% hi& &n is the 
m @ d t  of Ilrae~eheing control system lag3 ss the p i t e h i q  frequency Lncmwes, 
BB the W e  "A'' fieqwacy mspoaee we= fhdJwted t o  pr0vd.de lees  p k s e  
Bb% hf& fmqmney, the  p$LcPP%ngl; mde could & stabi l ized at  Mgh =in but tihe 
f i m t  bending anode M drlvaa unstable by the control system, Tkds pmblem 
me encowlem8 .$n the earu Scout vehicle s h b i l i t y  s%Wea  (~efemaes  
mq&remna$s md Hoca$%on of the &s 8 . 
iraaatability was chonssn for %hi@ st&, Wt is, the epsin selected ml be 
a% 1 ~ 8 %  6 h e i b e l s  ( fac tor  sf 2) wea te r  thm the rpdnlrmuaa gains b o m k q  a d  
-6 ibecihle (one W f  the V ~ W )  from the upper &n boundary, mias mrg&n 
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nolieinesu%tiee and my 6 e f f ec t s  which rnay not be included bin l8ha ~tabi2:Lty 
The m o t  l o c i  of the  40 inch heatahield confi  esmt14:ed 
f o r  several  f i n  ~ B z s s  and control  f i n  t i p  sizes at 45 seeoade P U & t  t P m ,  
The nafnimm a d  galn boundalrles are lpmsentd Ln F f w e  3,1,k-3, "Chc 
E I 
4 
a l l o m b l e  Bain b o r n d i e s  including the  26 decibel mr@n of saPety are 
I 
a; i t> shown, TPae increase in fin s fze  has e s s e n t i a y  no effect on the I I 
gain bouhw, buL, due t o  t& increase i n  aero c s t & P l % t y , i n e ~ a s e d  
fin sine keduaes the ndnfmm gesfn boundary, Inereme i n  f i n  tip sma deemwee 1' t 
b m  &n bolanhr~r s ign i f ican t ly  and a l so  reducee the  a n i m m  W n  
I m m h ~ .  The m o t  l o c i  LraJectofies shorn i n  Fi 3,1,k-2 am ~s ld la r  for 
my c w g e  in J e t  m e  o r  contmP t t p  effectiveness, The onl;y affemaec 
i s  t h e  3.~1 the V ~ W  of &nr This  chsbnge i n  @in i s  @;owmed by the 
canLml effecliveness,  me c ros~-ove r  point i n  gain for a"$her eomb%m- 
tisrss of Jet 
~ h t i o n ~ h b p ,  
Ilg i s  the  detskan%ned cross over -in f o r  6 v e n  set of get v m e ~  and 
fin t f g s  
Q is Jet v m e  l i f t  pe r  un i t  def lect ion f o r  &ven J e t  vme6 
L; i s  Jo t  vane lift pe r  un i t  def lect ion f o r  new jet vanes 
&: 5 is fin Lip no 
#& f Poree p r  unP% deflectLon f o r  e v e n  P i n  t i p s  
e s h e  fan %ip no force wr defleeeion for new f i n  t i p s  s B 
6 c9ecibel &a mr&n of eaf a t y  i s ropee%PPed, Wfth %he 6 decibel mn m r g P n  
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design c d t e r l a ,  mfainam f9n s i z e  i~ independent of gain, j e t  vane or "C"tn ~ t p  
e f fec t iwness ,  Bomver, %he c a i r n t i o n  of J e t  vane ahlB f i n  tip effect8 "r$vaas 
a t  45 seeondls f l i g h t  ti= did  specify the  a t t i t u d e  displacernen% M n ,  'fiis 
@in i s  6.75 deg~eea  of conksol surface per  degree of a t t i t ude  e for *~,\:e 
bPll squam inch jet vme  the  .78 square inches f i n  t i p .  The rate Lo 
displacemnt  m i n  m t i o  K ~ K ~  uaa held at 0.4 seconde- t o  pmlrhde s&f%cienc 
~~-2.Mcle ing end =in m w n .  A s  gain m t i o  i s  increased ga in  - a n  
decmases m d  i ng  i n  piLeh 9nereases. The increase i n  Jet  v w e  a x a  vat3 
 elected %o increase the  e f f i c i a ~  of control  durfng the  first pia;eh p r a g m  
when t h e  je% v a e s  p m d d e  ~t eill of the  control  force,  Fin t i p  size was 
drso SLncres~lec% Lo pmvida beLtes control  a p a b i b i t y  during f i m t  s t a a  coast 
when the  f i n  t i p s  p r o d d e  aL1 of Lhe eont ra l  force. 
For t h  160 inch d i m t e r  heatshield configuration the P in  area 1 
I I 
incmabse fmm 4,5 sqwm fee$ Lo 4.73 s w m  f e e t  was accomplished by e 
the  antoveeble f i n  t i p  s i z e  a m ,  T M s  d l o w s  Lhe use of the c u r e n t  Scout fixed 
f i n  MIth l i t t l e  o r  no m a f i e & i o n .  The f i n ,  f i n  t i p  a d  j e t  vw~e eocfi 
%Ilona f o r  the  Ib&l inch d i m d e r  beatshield ebnd other  heatshields m show in 
2 e 2  e3-1e 
m e  effect  of control  erystem &n r a t i o  variations auld h s e  $'A'' I I 
f~qmrac~p mspasnere LoXemees we= not c a l c u t e d  f o r  %he 48 inch d i m t e r  
haatskaP~1d c o d %  ion, The e f fec t s  we= wlgt~llbed t o  be sJbdkr go those 
for LlaPP 42 inch heisilrshield eolafi 
3,1,16,2 Ffsa.8; St-@ Wesponase I 
The p i s  of the inch d 9 m l e r  beatshield - Algol III eanfi 
i 
i s t i e e  s i a b r  $0 LM k2 inch h@a%ahi@18 cmii ion discwaed i n  Bect lon  3.2-4. / 
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3*1.4*3 
nts  were es t imted  for the A%gaL I X X  
onfiguration wlth sb kb s q w e  inch Je t  vane and a 78 aqwm inch f i n  tip 
control surface, "Eiae f i n  t i p  wed f o r  the large heerl8Meld @o&i@ra%%3- "ha& 
%be ejw p l d o m  shage ar; the current Seoult; f in  tip and the Mnge line 
~ y - ~ s  c b e e n  t o  bs located st the sanne pexentage of %be Cfp root @ho&* W%Lh 
this simikrlity it was a s ~ w d  tha t  the f i n  t i p  hinge mment caefPlclcnts 
are  the s m  as the cusrsnt ScouL data pmsented i n  Referenee 3-2 
The mftrence area and the be-h wese adQwted f o r  the Enc~erse i n  oiee, 
s8jmtnrent w a 8  En Qet van43 Mnge m m n t  coefficients. The 
hinge mm8m$s for the In Je3L vme pmssnted in Refemnee %,10b-2 
sdg~asted by the  ra t io  sf refemnee ama and l e n e h  change, ~tnd itbe rat io 
of v a c u u  L h m t .  Tbe hinge m m n t s  were edcuEs;ted w a Pwetioa of fliat 
Par %he desk@ L r a J s e k w  ass-ng the m m  deflection m a e  of 21 
degmes and zem m a e  of attack, To allow f o r  any uncer%ainties i n  f i n  
tip hinge mommts due to 
by W pemern%, W s  a m m c h  is quite eoneenrat$ve sinee the hinge l i n e  
Iseation of tbe mdes lped  jet 
hJinge 
3.1.4-4. These v d w s  a m  v a i d  for 
41 BQUE inch j e t  d 78 sqwre ineh f i n  tBp, The mimm Mwe mmnts 
dcteMned by this =%hod 5% I& inch pomda, The curmnt me! A senro- 
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actuator pmv"Ldes at l e a s t  1400 inch-pounds of Binge m-nt accordiw kc 
Retfesenee 3-3. Far dstajil des im the hinlge 
f o r  . m d i e t i c  fli&t connbitions. The f i n  t i p  hinge 
rsrilaoud be d e t e d n e d  fmm d n d  twnnel t e s t8  and the Jet v a e  h%wc mmnt*# 
ahoaaBd be m a ~ w d  in a s t a t i c  f i r l n g  of an Algol III motor, 
3 , k Second Sta- I w i t i o n  c Pressure RestpPcLlons 
m e  urre of .a larger h a t s h i e l d  on the Scot& vehicle incmaserss the 
*i 
aem c ins tab i l i ty  of the  second stage. The use of %he -01 III mtor 
e p=seuln? relatfonship a t  second stwe %@ition, 
$Me; c d m  d f e c t e  the eibility of the vehicle t o  cagLu~e since a n d  speed 
i nc~aee r s  =pi- at these al t i tudes.  
h eetimliesla of? the U o w b l e  e p=ssr~re a t  second stwe 
i@i%ion w a ~ a  mde f o r  the 42 $neb d % m t e r  hesits~bield confjl 
Mon%e Car10 ye%s 0% Wae rreeond st- c q t m  s m r .  T k  msa t s  of 
3 - k  The e pmsr~w for tlae? 4 4  inch heatshield e o a  
e of 
attack &out tBPse center of" mss %o tbt ai tb k2 inch BeateMeld c o n f l w a - .  
in %he I&? h e h  heatsBZfs1 
dl~wabbe  at aecmd ..~twe %@$%or% is 79 psi for o&i$& ~ L J S ~ O ~ B  and 69 paf 
fo r  d8arb,wB - . tB-,- at-"%,. . , , 
3,1,&h5 Seaond Q%%qtjse NeS. C g r % ~ ~ ~ ~ t ; i i . m ,  "d - 
@@%*%* d .%be;: WOW ~p1.$ml f ie1  C O ~ B ~ % % W  
mc% cam$¶ tue c in beca%pUarld U@ was made 
based on the W d e  pmssw XMtatlon at  f@tfom of hCl pcsf on o & i W  
desiom md 35 p i  om rcssatq &@ri@xnaar, ma boor% h l  cowrs-tlon 
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bncaeases to 80.9 pounb for an orbital nrission and to 82.2 pow3ds f o ~  a 
re-entry ndssion, Thirr change will reduce coast t inre,  The estimted :.,:%st 
ti= versue control fie1 on-boerd at liftoFf is pmsen%ed In Fi 3,s *b-5 , 
I 
If the e pmesure at second sLagrz lgnitlon i r s  at %b 
bmed; fuel eonswtion win incmase by about 18 pounds a% the -,5 percsnz 
pmbab%lft;y level. Coast t* for this case is preeenkea in Fi 302sk-e15. 
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3*1*5 Flight Loads 
3.1.5 . 1 Vehicle Loads 
The f lex ib le  body loacis resul t ing from a 90 knot headwind that 
( occurs during f i r s t  stage boost were calculated using a d i g i t a l  ccompoter r o u t l n s  
I 
called Mizer (Fieferenee 3-51 Also the maximum bending momf n ts  due t o  24 t ps  
i gust, which has a 0.001 probabili ty (~e fe rence  3-6) of occurrance were determines. 
I 
The maximtrr: bending moments due t o  winds and gusts were summed and s r e  presented E 
in -2 1 - i.urc 3.1.5-1. The resulting axial loads a t  t h e  t ine of rmxirw.,rn bending 




I The f lex ib le  body loads resul t ing from the 90 knot headwind, which E / has a prof i le  as  shown i n  Reference 3-6,  are  calculated by solving t he  equetians 
i I 
! of motion fo r  the complete aero-servo-elastic system. The vehicle i s  subjected i 
I 
: t o  forces from wind  shew, aerodynamic l i f t  and drag, gravi tat ional  attrecsion, 1 
I i maneuver and motor thrust. The loads due t o  the gusts were deterxiraed by 
I I 
I solving the response of the vehicle when encountering a sharp edge wst, 
8 
3.ke5.2 FinLoads ! 
The f i n  attachment loads fo r  the 4.735 f t 2  area fin selected f o r  the 
, i C i  inch d i m e t e r  heat shield configuration were detercdned Tor the t ine  e s  iiX:i 
the vehicle experienced the ultimate design bending moment a t  the cri:icc~ 
a s t a t ion ,  A t  t h i s  time, the controls were a l so  assumed t o  be a t  a 
j deflection of i: 18.5 degrees in  order t o  give a more d i rec t  comparison with the 
I 
basic 4.5 f t 2  erea f i n  loads reported i n  Reference 3-5. 
I 
Since the multiple f i n  attachments r e su l t  in  redundant s t ruc tura l  
lo& paths, the loads experienced by the attachments were determined Tron t h e  
I 
j influence coeff ic ient  data for  the 4.5 f t2  area f i n  by assuming tha t  all 
I 
I s t ruc tu ra l  menhers were increased by a constant geometric scale factor de te r r ineu ,  
' b y  the r a t i o  of the square root of t h e  f i n  areas, Again, t h i s  allhowed d i r e c t  
' comparison with the  basic f i n ,  
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The basic trajectory parameters for the 40 inch diameter heabshield 
vehicle at the time of maximum loads are as follows: 
Dynamic pressure, q = '2354 psf 
Angle-of-attack, CX = 2.02' (effective rigid body) 
i Mach number, M = 2 .IS 
Control deflection, = 2 18.5~ 
Time, t = 34.0 sec 
Lateral load factor, NZ = 9,208 
Axial load factor, NX = 3.352 
i . . ! 
f , Pitching acceleration, 8 = 0.022 de6/sec2 
Lift coefficient: Tip CNoc S = O.M29 ft2/deg. 
Fin CNK S = 0.260 ft2/deg 
Vane L ,.J = 42.3 lbs/deg 
1 Drag coefficient at d = It 18.5' 
1 
Tip CDS = 0.167ft2 
Fin % S = 0.310 ft2 
V m e  j-~ = 66% 
I The resultant fin attachment loads at this flight time are shmn ~q : ~ i - ~ ~  
I 
I / 3.1.5.2-1 the two cases of +18.s0 2nd -18.5O control de3 i - c i i cmsr  
I ; respeedively. The letter symbols defineing the loads are as follows: 
X RA$ , R:: Componints of resultant shear reaction at A 
: Lateral shear reaction at B 
4, M : Components of resultant moment reaction at .A 
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FIGURE j.1,5,2-1 
SCOUT FIN LOADS Vl3RSUS 
HEAT SKTELD D f m E R  AND FIN AREA 
- ----- -- 
' . 4  I., 
-- A 
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3,l.G Vehicle Structure 
3.1.6.1 Design Cr i t e r i a  
I 
The s t ruc tu ra l  c r i t e r i a  used i n  evaluating the  e f fec t s  of the: kar&?? 
1 diameter heat shields  is  the  same a s  t h a t  used fo r  the  design of the basic 3k 
I 
1 inch diameter heat shield  vehicle and designated in Reference 3-3. This 
I 
I c r i t e r i a  requires a pos i t ive  margin of safety  fo r  design yield loads apbd design 
, 
uZLimttp loads. The following applies : 
(1) Limit Load = Anticipated load on s t ructure  
(2) Design Yield Load = 1.15 x l i m i t  load 
! 
i (3) Design Ultimate Load = 1.5 x l i m i t  load 
I ( 3,1,6,2 Loads 
I plots of vehicle ult imate f l i g h t  loads a r e  shown for  each. of fcxr 
i / heat shield  configurations considered. Plots  of vehicle f l i g h t  u l t i w l e  loads 
t 
j for the basic vehicle with t he  34 inch diameter heat shield  a re  s h m  for  
1 
cornparison t o  the  loads with the l a rger  diameter heat shields.  The &nLam w.iaE 
1 
a loads shown a r e  vehicle l i m i t  longitudinal f l i g h t  loads and a re  used in conbinam 
t i o n  with bending loads t o  analyze s t ruc ture  c r i t i c a l  f o r  tension Loading, The 
a x i a l  loads a r e  ult imate loads and a re  combined with bending loads t o  
I yze s t ruc ture  c r i t i c a l  f o r  compression 12ading. 
I 
? P l n  react ion loads f o r  the  f i n  t o  Base "A" attachment points are shorn, 
i For comparison, the  f i n  reaction loads f o r  the basic Scout with the 34 inch 
: diameter heat shield  a r e  a l so  presented. 
I 
Vehicle f l i g h t  loads with the 40 inch diameter heat shield  are shorn? 
I 
1 
on Figure 38286-1. Fin react ion loads with t he  40 inch diameter heat shield are I 
I 
i shewn on F i w r e  3.1.6-3. Fin reaction loads f o r  the  basic Scout vebiePe u l th  zhe I 
I 
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3.1.6.3 Analyses 
The methods of analyses used for investigating the vehicle c t r d c t - r e  f ~ r  
1 use of the larger heat shield are basically the same as use6 for the s t r l i r ' .  '-1 
! 
analysis of the basic Scout vehicle. The structural analysis of the basic 
1 
vehicle is presented in Reference 3-7. 
3.1.6.4 Heat Shield Attachment Clamp 
The basic Scout 34 inch diameter heat shield attachaent zkmp ss I I 
3 r *@;;led I^ or an ultimate tension load in the clamp of 7,60c pounds, Refersrtce 3-7,  I 
/ Vel-iicbe loads of 425,000 inch pounds bending moment and 14,000 pound axial  Eosd a% 
/ station 1'3.69 for the 40 inch diameter heat shield, Reference Figure 3.1.6-i., result 
) in an ultimate tension load in the attacbent clamp of 6,576 pounds. Therel 'ore, ! 
/ the 23-00?204-1 clamp is structurally adequate for use on the 40 inch  dimeter  
t 
a heat shield with Algol III first stage. 
1 
j 3 .L .6.5 Lower "D'~rmsition Section 
I 
T - ~ e  lower "D" transition extends from station 1G3.81 to s"catias:. E31..L 
a~-S joins the heat shield to the third stage motor, The aerodynmic beeting al 
2 . e  section during boost resuhts in thernal loads induced in this sectionB For 
this investigation, thermal loads in the section were considered to be Lhe sm-e 
[ as for the section with the basic Scout 34 inch diameter heat shield, 
' .  
t X review of the lower "D" transition section structure for boading as 
shown in Figure 3.1.6-1 plus thermal loading from Reference 3-7, shows - p s i - t i v e  
rmrgins of safety for the section. A comparison of flight ultimate loads plus 
I 
t h e m 1  loads to structural static test loads for the section is shown in Table 
The static test loads shown did not produce structural failure of lower 'nD''a 
I 
I Structural analysis of the section and the structural tesdinc results 
, 
I show lower "'D" transition section, 23-000C67, structurally adecpate for. use on the i I 
Scout vehicle with the 40 inch diameter heat shield and Algol III first stage, 
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3.1.6.6 X-253 Motor 
The X-259 rnotor extends from s t a t i o n  131.1 t o  s t a t i o n  11?La95 t7 .d  
1 connects lower "Dl1 t r a n s i t i o n  sec t ion  t o  upper "C" t r a n s i t i o n  section. I / comparison of f l i g h t  u l t imate  loads t o  s t r u c t u r a l  s t a t i c  t e s t  loads f o r  ;nr 
I 
I 
X-253 motor is shown i n  Table 3.1.6-2. The s t a t i c  t e s t  loads shorn d i d  ;tor lir_?ihcc 
I s t r u c t u r a l  f a i l u r e  of t h e  X-253 motor. I 
i 
I S t r u c t u r a l  ana lys i s  of t h e  motor case and t h e  s t r u c t u r a l  L e s c l n ~  resldts 1 i 
; R~ " 3 ~  t h e  X-259 motor case s t r u c t u r a l l y  adequate f o r  use on t h e  Scout vebrkcle ~ r L L i i  
/ the  40 inch diameter heat  sh ie ld  end Algol 111 f i r ~ t  s tage .  
i 1 3.l.6.7 Upper and Lower "C"Trar,sition Sections 
I 
i 
I Trans i t ion  sec t ion  "C" extends f'rom s t a t i o n  191eY5 t o  sdatiox? 253.cfi6 
I 
1 and Joins  the  X-259 rnotor t o  t h e  second s tage  Castor  motor. Upper " " C Y s  tdkc 
I 
port ion hetween s t a t i o n  191*95 and s t a t i o n  238.18 A separat ion diaphram 
c o r ~ ~ e c t s  he  two sec t ions  a t  s t a t i o n  238.18. A comparison of f l i g h t  ultimate 
loads t o  s t r u c t u r a l  s t a t i c  t e s t  loads f o r  "C" sec t ion  is  shown i n  Tables 3.ia6-3 
3.1.6-4, The s t a t i c  loads shown f o r  load point  55 resu l t ed  in  strcctwal 
f a i lu re  i n  the  forward region of upper ""C7 sect ion.  The made of' f a i l u r e  w a s  
, s h e l l  buckling due t o  compression loading, 
I 
l 
I S t r u c t u r a l  ana lys i s  of "C" sec t ion  and t h e  s t r u c t u r a l  t e s t i n g  results 
I s h v ~  hot11 upper and lower "C" t r a n s i t i o n  sect ion,  23-602031 and 23-OCi1031.. 
, respect ively ,  s t r u c t u r a l l y  adequate f o r  use on t h e  Scout vehic le  with the b.0 
I 
inch diameter hea t  sh ie ld  and Algol I11 first stage.  
I 
3,1,6,8 Base "A" and Fins  
For use wi th  t h e  40 inch diameter heat  s h i e l d  and Algol 111 first stage 
I 
1 t h e  basic Scout f i n  t i p  and the jet vane have been cnangeci a s  sh on F i ~ ~ r e  2 .z. 3- 4. 
, i 
i Fin u l t i r m t e  reac t ion  loads  f o r  t h e  f i n  t o  base "A" attachment poin t s  are shorn 
0x1 Figure 3.1.6-3. For comparison, ultimale reac t ion  Loads i o r  t h e  l'in on t h e  ?basic I I 
Scout 34 inch diameter heat  s h i e l d  veh ic le  are shown on Figure 3.1.6-2. j 
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St ruc tu ra l  analysis of t he  Base "A" f i n  support s.trdcture shows the 
support frame and f i t t i n g ,  23-001079 and 23-001148 a t  s t a t i on  &8,075~ ':11e 
/ support frame and f i t t i n g ,  23-000093 and 23-00ll51 a t  s t a t i on  EkO.20, a: ' 1 i 
I 
/ forward shear attachment a t  s t a t i o n  825.71 t o  be s t ruc tu r a l l y  adequate Iclr f i n  
f 
, 
loads r e su l t i ng  from the  40 inch diameter heat  shie ld  and t he  Algol  1x1 S i ~ s t  
' s tage,  
I 
h review of t he  loads and analysis  of t he  basic  f i n  s t ruc ture  shms 
: :-1.r: 'r'3-OOOO2l f i n  t o  be s t ruc tu r a l l y  adequate f o r  use with the  LLCj inch diameter 
1 heat shie ld  although changes t o  the  f i n  t i p  and t he  j e t  vane w i l l  'be required 
I ! as shown on Figure 2.2.3-1 . 
/ 3.1.6.9 Structure  Summary 
i 
i The only s t r u c t u r a l  changes required i n  the  basic vehic le  I'cr xsiln, ! 
! 
, t he  40 inch diameter heat  shie ld  and the Algol I11 f i r s t  s tage ern vehicle < l i - h t  
I 
I 
; illtimate loads as shown on Figure 3.1,6-1 w i l l  be in the l i n  tip and Je t  vane, The 
I increased s i z e  of f i n  t i p  and j e t  vane i s  shorn on r'igure 2.2.3-1, 
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LOWE3 'ID" TRANSITION SECTIOIZ 
I COMPARISON OF FLIGHT ULTIYATE Mill TEST LOADS 1 i 
1 (2) MOP1 in .  lbs .  
' (2) Xbs. 
, 2 sicinlbs. 1 i:) % h e r m l ~ b ~ .  
I P p s i  b  fp  Ps i  
f 
1 f p  ,in p s i  
I 
1 (3) fT I ips i  
I 
! f, PSI 
1 












MOK in. lbs .  
Pma lbs .  
'Din I ~ S  , 
'~hermal l b s  . 
f p s i  b 
f? nax p s i  
,in p s i  
fTH p s i  
f, n m  p s i  
f 
-t max ps i  
__oI. I 
(1) Reference 3-c I 
63) Reference Figure 3w1.6-b I  
' (3) Reference 3-7 1 
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, TABLE 3.1.6-2 
x-259 IVZOTOR 
COMPARISON O F  FLIGHT ULTIMATE AND TEST LOADS 
I 
(2) MOM in .  l b s ,  
2 P,; lbs .  
5 2 l)mjn Ibs.  
I VM lbs. / in.  
I 
i rnin l b s  ./in. 
I IJp max l b s  ./in. 1 * c  m3.x l b s  , / in.  
I 
Wt max ~ b s  ./in. ! 
1 
I 2 )  blOM i n ,  Lbs. 
' (2) Pmax Ib s*  
(2) PminIbs .  
W, lbs. / in.  
W~ nax l b s  ./in. 
'P min l b s  ./in. 
I Wc rnzx ~ b s  ./in. 
I Wt max l b s  ./in. 
(1) Reference 3 4  
$2) Reference Figure 3.1.6-1 
Where R is  radius of s h e l l  
P 
= - 7T D Where D is  diameter of shell 
I v~ n m  = Maximum compressive load 1 
I 
Wt Inax = Maxhum t e n s i l e  load I 
I 
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TABLE 3.1.6-3 
UPPER "C" TRANSITION SECTIOX E 
I 
I COMPARISON OF FLIGHT ULTIMATE AND TEST LOADS I 
I --- - --- 
I 40 Inch Diaaeter (1) Test Loads 
i Heat Shield -- ---- I; 
Ultirlate Loads ..-IJ : 5 5-j--- I 1 
( 2 )  MlO!\- i n .  1bs. 
(2) -, l b s I  
, P l b s .  
min 
I lj, Lbs/in 
i 
, 
W~ n l a x  1bs/in i I7 lbs,/in 
I P ~d-n  
1 wc 1 7 m x  l b s / i n  











i S t a t ion  238,18 
I 
I 
I (2) EOM i n *  l b s e  
2 P, Ibs .  
2 Pmin Ebs , 
2, ~ t s / i n  
. . 
*P :mx l b s / i n  
* 7 
W P min Lbs/in 
max 1bs/in 
Wt max 1bs/in 
-- I 
i 
' (1) Reference 3-i; I 
I (2) Reference Figure 3~1.6-1 ! 
M Wbi = --------- Where R is sa4ius of shell 
T R ~  i 
V 
! Wp = - T D  Where D i s  diameter of s h e l l  
I 
1 
m x  
c Maximum compressive load 
- 
Wt max 
Max imw t e n s i l e  load 
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LOWE8 "C" TRANSITION SECTION 




40 Inch Diameter 
Heat Shield I Ultimate Loads 
i S t a t i o n  238.18 
' ( 2 )  MOM i n *  lbs ,  
(1) P;jBIL lbse 
i ( 2 )  P 1bs. 
1 min WM l b s / i n  
I 
I W~ m x  lb s / i n  
I 
i 'P min l b s / i n  
I 
I W c r , m x  l b s / i n  
! Wt max 1bs/in 
i S t a t i on  253.06 
I ( 2 )  WOM i n ,  l b s .  
( 2 )  .Pt.', lbs ,  
( 2 )  Pmin l b s .  
"dl,! l b s / i n  
W~ n, l b s / i n  
".P min l b s / i n  
I i.1 C 1"~a.X 1bs/in 
I *t nBx lb s / i n  
-. 
(1) Reference 3-8 
, 
( 2 )  Heferenoe Figure 3.1.6-1 
Where W is  radius  of s h e l l  
I k' Wp = - 
-2'- D Where D is  diameter of shell ! 
I 2 
Wc ,lax I%$ximurn compressive load ! 
- 
t rnax W i i n m  t e n s i l e  load 
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FIGURE 3.1.6-2 
1 F I N  REACTION LOADS - ULTIMATE 
B A S I C  SCOUT WITH 34 INCH DLAMETER HEAT SHXELD 
sm. 
B + o ~ Z  
LOADS FROM 
I 
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FIN REACTION LOADS - ULTIVATE 
SCOUT WITH 40 INCH DIAMETER HEAT SHIELD AND ALGOL 111 FIdST STXCE 
LOADS FROM PMtAGRAPH 3.1.5 
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A r e ~ 5 . e ~  of t he  e f f ec t  of the  40 inch diameter !lealtshield wi ;k 
' 7  ~ q ,  f%, f ins  bras made on t h e  fcll.owini- -;rolu?d s:rryofi, cc.Lii-\y?erz%: <I) 
91-60": Launcher Tayload T J m b i l i  c a l  3etv.a ct ..,m; (7) :21.,.!<~:1(:15: "pa* ..li. 
i 
-. 
i 'Ic-yt..;h-keld; ( 5 )  Strap JLTrencP ust.7 ' o r  clamping I-'natsk--.id?: ? a l v c s ;  (C) i 
1 :?1-.633i~G I!oist Assembly, F o ~ ~ r t h  Step 1 o s i t i o n i n ~ -  rix-?,ore; ( 7 )  33E-';IPOBO I 
I i 
k - 
E e o ~ t  ; f c ) 331-63705 Vehicle >esf,relnt 1 ~ ~ 5 i l 7 S b  - --Gc;.s~, ..-~i,i cPe  ~ T " F T ? S ~ C  P"ecv S 
1 Scnut;  (10) 332-63200 Transporter AS .;;: '~tl; ,r ,  3ocki:t *~;el.ic:l e , Socut; (11) 
i 
3 31-532P1 'l'rarisporLer 7:o&i:'ication - I,( Lourneau {ozket 'Jei-iicle , SCOUS; (12) 
331-61620 Section Assenbly - 1,aunch 2 ' ac i l i ty  Laullch ? em, Lower, (13) 331-63~l" 
fin fkotractor  k i t ;  331-50317 Fix ture  Assemblies, XGSE Proof Loadiw, Scout; 
( I L L )  ?3-000716 Beam Assembly, Support Equipment, Base "A" Vert ical  Bo i s t ;  
(1-5) 23-001513 S l ing  Assembly, Support Equipment, Base Section; and (16) 
23-001514 stand Assembly, %?port Quipaent,  Base Sectiori Suppord;, The resui ts  
of L'nis review a r e  presented below. 
3.1.7 1 Payload TJmbilical Retract  A r m  
The 321-60062-26 payloac! ?vrk,i.lical r e t r a c t  am will llave te Se 
t 1 
i ',-ce ' n  order  t o  m i n t a i n  t h e  ranpc or' s l a t i n n s  I r c ~  w':' 2;' t!;e ya~-lsacI  j 
I 




~ ~ ( y i  ~ ~ 2 6  I'cr t h c :  331-63112-1 lanyam kit, 
3,J..'i,;l Cradle Assembly 
TT2e 321-60619-1 cradle  asse~nbly w i l l  have Pc be ~ l ; , c - s t  - -1-3 - o +,naf, 
-hr= he -hi; of tho heatsfiield i n  t h e  cradle  f.r saci~ thr,t, jt my be r " k A  c'k-Q:' nut I 
I 
i do ; ng r.i--ssr tr:e diamet r so that t t ~ r ?  ddi:~rnqy lleatsl~i c . 1 ~  w i  11 ti -comnd,.  l - a .  i t  
same 7-8 ze payload as t he  flJ,;:ht hcst.chield. This  i ~ d c s l  :.n 1~111 !*ec!tnl 
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t h e  design of: 331-50088 Dunm(y- HeatshieEd Assembly, Tjpper; 3?1- '~30~? LI:LTT- 
Iiea t a l l i e ld  ks~embly , Lower; and 33l-Sr~O90 D m  1 Ieats h ie ld  Assc*mbl  .r E$ld Yay . 
3.1.7.4 Hoist  Assembly 
A h o i s t  assembly s i r d l a r  t o  331-630!40 wi3.i ~1~-lcd t ,o b= ?il.si^  ::RC d 
f o r  'landling and posi t ioning t h e  l a r g e r  diameter payloads and pa;,rload wit!-  
h e a t s h i ~ l d  combinations. 
3.1.7.5 T3racket - rieatsLlield " t o r a ~ e  jn S h e l t e r  
The 333.-50080-3 bracket ,  heatshi cld st,o-am- ;, n s'r c~ltev-, 1 b r i l 1  
h a v ~  t o  be r edes i -ned  t o  be 1onr;er t o  acconno:3atc t1 :c  2 .  rk+nr - ' i a ~ - t c 3 - .  I ~ ~ i ~ t -  
~ : ! ~ i e l d .  
3e1.?.6 Urpr C ~ a d l e  Assembly 
P, new upper c rad le  assembly s i . rni lar  t o  3~'1-t33G,q-7 Ij1r.t r r i t h  
larc,tbr diameter t o  a c c o m d a t e  t h e  l e r ~ e r  l~ea+sh ie ld ,  s l ~ ?  two new ~ a : l s  
x i m i l e r  t o  331-63200-17, but w d e  t o  diameter of the  l a r g e r  tleatsh.icla i.j.511 
nerd t,c. se desi~ned,  
3.1.7.7 The 331-50117-1 Proof Loading Fixture Asaemoly w i l l  have -eo be 
I 
6 redesigned t o  add a spacer to one drum to accorrmodate %he i a rger  dia;le'tcr si;ra;? 
on the redesigneu 331-63040. 
3.1..7.8 The 331.-63094-1 Fin Protractor K i t  will have to be redesigned to 
place the vernier aL the proper distance from the hini2;e point and to witten &he 
slot of Lhe pointer assembly t o  fit over t h e  th icker  fin t i p ,  
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3.2 .1 2!z!sY 
The results  of t h e  evaluation of the  inpact  of '!? " ~ l r  ' ~ 5 ~ -  
w t e r  heatshie la  i n s t a l l a t i on  on t i ~ c  <(:out D cor3:':~;:lva~ic~r. aye S!-:TG 4 T P  1 
as  follows: 
@ The followini: vehic le  s t r u c t v r a l  3.k,an!res a r e  r-:~~,," 1-s- 
desien the base A f i n s  t o  incrparr> tI,e a r ea  + + r n ~  ',,C 
5.75 sq, ft. per f i n ;  redes ign  several coraponents of t h e  
Eleatshield attaclmel-rt clamp; ad! cork ; : , ~ ~ , l a t i ~ n  t o  $he 
lower 11 sect3 cr, CIA rls. 
.4 
s, ?in contrrl tip areas  a h a l l  's i ncreasec3 frcm 1: sn, - 1  , $0 
78 sq, i n ,  (Sans as 40 in& AsatsMeld r e q u i r e ~ n k ) ~  
@ tret -:ant. :or.trf.l ?!l:..f;l ,t. G r t d a  s laxi be :-11--y~asqj r'rorn 7' 
! ne t o  41 sq, Tn, (Same as 40 inch heatsfiPeld m@mmn%) 
* Guidance systern first stage nominal displacement g a b  shail m t  
Increased from 5,0 t o  6.75 deg/deg and the r a t e  t o  displacememlt 
gain r a t i o  shaLLbe 0.4, the same as for the basic Scout, 
e T'rle followi_nq y r o m n  :--I laort (yai yner:t, v f ~ y l ~ i ~ r  ,* "~T',Y x:: 
y x l o a d  wiLlilica1 r f%roct  arm, hoat:;k.icl/l cradle, d heat- 
shield ,  ile load at13 k c a t s ~ d ~ l ~ l  holst, )~c.,-.{ - i l i c , l , i  -t,oraqc 
bracket, a d  t.he upper cradle ar:sembl;y.. 
' r ~ t a i l s r !  45 F bur,ricri of tJ.e eva!. &ti nn ;' + ~:*c.sr.rited j 4 1  the, 
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3.2.2 Aerodynamic Characteristics 
3.2.2,l Rigid Vehicle 
ion differencee between the  42" a w % e r  heatshleld 
wind tunnel m d e l  and the  selected eonfiguration were assmd $0 not s i ~ i f i -  
cantJy a f fec t  CN and the  center  of pressure. This pewrltted w i n g  bcdy 
o( i 
alone a n d  tunnel h t a  of t he  42" diameter heatshield c o n f i w a t i o n  far t h e  I 
, 
I 
body a e m  e characterist ' ics of the  selected configuration, T h i s  b d y  i 
d o n e  d n d  t e l  m d e l  configuration wae, not act y tes ted,  bast $he b t a  
wss synthesized by subtracting the  i n c  n t a l  e f f ec t  of %he %'ins, derivM 
from the  34" diameter heatshield eonfi  Lion, from tkre  conrrplete k2" " e t e r  i i 
h a t s h i e l d  con f i~u ra t ion .  Tbese data w e r e  used t o  define the baqy alone varia- 1 
Lions p r a s e n t ~ d  i n  Fl B 3.2.2-1 and -2, The f i n  incm1lbenL;shB effect, 
I 
3.2.2-4 webs obtained by PdrPng the experllmantal daLa pme;ent& i n  j 
Pi 2.2.2.2-5, m e s e  f i n  experimental data were ob taned  ~ d h  a 3bSv I 
! 
M w t e r  haataNeld confli ion, but the  general heatshield s i H h d t y  I 
1 
i and the  physical sepepation of the  heatshield and f i n s  s h o a d  pmvent s imifi-  ! 
I 1 Ii cant =rod c i n t e r f e ~ n c e  between the  heatshield and t b  Pins, The bow 1 
+ f i n s  data, F i  s 3.2.2-lthrough -3, were ob tdned  by adding the f w e ~ -  
m n h l  e f f ec t  of' t he  Mno t o  the body alone data. 
I 
The f i n  &ip  control  effectivetness d a t a  pmeentad i n  P i  3,2,2-5 
were obtaine8 from F i  2,2.2.2-6, wing the eatilaaLed e u m n t  Scout &$a 
t o  M, P 2.3) and the wind tunnel bta to define the  ~ ~ a t h o n  above M m  = 2r38 1 i 
The ssretipaaead zero 1 0 f t  drag coaff lc ient  dat;a presented i n  Fi I I 
3.2.2-6 was obL&ned by aaCading t o  t he  drecg f o r  the  34" d l m l e r  h~atehi&e3.d, i ! 
( nose at s t a t i on  -25, Ref@nnce 9 9  , the  cstlmted drag i n c r r m n t s  for 
the sphere-cone IproaoPlre d w ,  cylinder f r i c t i o n  drag, and mveme f1wtm 
I 
! 
wave drag4 of t h e  laslger heatshield. i j 
1 
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Estimated no load d is t r ibu t ions  for the  f i g i d  body ~ C o n t  
wlthaut protuberances, are presented i n  Figures 3.2.2-7 t h m w  -84, "'?a 
transonic var ia t ions  w e r e  obtatned by using Raeferences 3-2 F 1 C ,  bnd 
t h e  supersonic var ia t ions  uslng references 2-2, 3-2, 7m7U an8 3-*12, 1 I 
'Phe CH and canters of preasure f o r  load d is t r ibu t ions  aft  t o  skatisn 
s 
131,l f o r  all selected heatshield configurations were corelasted f o r  con- 
f i w a t i o n  and Mach ntnnber, The body alone'% and centers sf pmssm ! 
I% I I 
derived by PntegraLing these b t a  cor re la te  with t h a t  presented i n  Fi 
3,2.2-1 and -2. 
It ms m s w d  th load d is t r ibu t ions  E9t of sta%ion B3,1 e r e  
ected by t h e  heatshield eonffgiuration; thus,  t he  load d%stdbu%%bons 
present& i n  F i  s 3.2.2-11 through -14 are applicable t o  vebIcles u t i l f z i ~  
%he other  heatshield csnfi  ions, 
included i n  the  data presented i n  FT 3.2.2-6. 
I The ctadbfli%y m d  control  anuly~is of the  42" d i e t e r  ba%shIeld 
ion indicated the  need f o r  enlarged f i n s  t o  s a t i s f y  s-bility 
c r i t e r i a .  The neviaed f i n  has the  same plan iom shspe as the  c 
2 2 f i n s ,  with an area of 5.75 ft per f i n ,  conqpared t o  4.5 f% for the c u m n t  
Scout f i n ,  The f i n  t i p  c s n t m l  s i ze  w a s  scaled up t o  u t i l i z e  the cw*n$ 
Scout hinge l i n e  location. Estimated aerad e ~Pmarereterdstics fo r  t h i s  
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3.2.2.2 Flexible  Body Aerodynamics 
The f l ex ib l e  aerodynamic coef f ic ien t s  were determined by ass-mlng That 
t he  e l a s t i c  mation is  such that t h e  generalized ve loc i ty  and accelereticri a re  
zero. This is known as the  "quasi-rigid" assumption and is the  bas i s  f o r  thc use I 
- ,  of f l ex ib l e  ccrrect ions  t o  the r i g i d  aer0~k~nami.c dej-ivatives, Sased en .d;!i:s 
I 
I  
assumption t he  l o c a l  vehicle angle of a t t a ck  due t o  e l a s t i c  def lect ion m y  be 
deter-lined i n  terms of t he  dynamic pressure and the  overa l l  r i g i d  body angle of 
I ~;~"r ;ck .  Consequently, f o r  Mach numbers a t  which the  r i g i d  body aersdpeisrnic 
1 d i s t r i bu t i ons  a r e  known, t he  t o t a l  force  and moments ( including t h e  effects s ~ f  i 
' f l e x i b i l i t y )  m y  be determined a s  functions of dynamic pressure m d  s1g;d body 1 ! angle of a t t ack ,  This y ie lds  t he  f l e x i b l e  body aerodynmic coef f ic ien t s ,  No 
I 
I 
a x i a l  loads o r  th rus t ing  e f f e c t s  were considered i n  t h i s  analysis  but pest  i 
/ experience has shown them t o  be negl igible .  The a e r o e h s t i c  e f f ec t s  on the  
i 
I aerodynamic coef f ic ien t s  f o r  severa l  dynamic pressures were calculated as a I I 
+ function of Mach number. The r e s u l t s  of these  calcula t ions  f o r  t he  k2 inch 
diameter heat shie ld  a r e  presented i n  '~ i~i i%s 3,2.2,2--1, -2, and -3, S i ~ ~ i P a r  j 
data was generated f o r  t he  40, 44, and 46 inch heat shie ld  configurad~ions but 
; i s  not  presented i n  p lo t ted  form because t h e  da t a  i s  not  used i n  t h i s  
I f o r  t he  s t ~ b i l i t y  o r  loads analyses. The Scout vehicle configuration ass-med 
f o r  t h i s  phase of t h e  study cons i s t s  of an Algol 111 first s tage motor, Castor 1L 
$ second s tage motor, X-259 t h i r d  s tage motor, and an FW-4s four th  s tage motor, 
I 
1 The ~ t a n d a r d  base "A" and 4.5 f t 2  f i n s  were used fo r  t h i s  analysis ,  A payload 
+ of 50 kbs with i t s  center  of mass a t  s t a t i o n  24,O was used, Fi.gures 3,2,",3-:! a , ~ ?  1 
r 3,2,2,2-=2 p x s e n t  the normal fo rce  coef f ic ien t  due t o  an.-le of a5taek.c and Fi,;;l-e 1 
i f 3,2,'2,2-3 t h e  center  of v i - e s s u ~  location.  1 
I 
? 
The above da t a  were used in determining t h e  change i n  the control  
p a r m e t e r s  and f i n  s i z e  necessary t o  obta in  en controllable vehicle,  Once t h e  
new f i n s  were s ized t h e  body f l e x i b i l i t y  e f f e c t s .  as calcula ted i n  the  g r e v i o ~ s  

?cnort "To, 27,147 1 
32E:p rjo. 3,BI': 
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ana3.y-ses were applied t,o the nepr rtl:icl 13~337 aemd~mad c d a t a ,  Thj s : a r ~  
acceptable approach beeause the change i n  f i n  c i z e  has a small effeot  r %w 
fl.e::ible bacty effects  due Lo the fact t h a t  the  fin:: &re locater' on "ce  -i..if':"e.sL 
par t  of the vehri-cle, 
The f lexiblc aerodynamic coefficiellts ( CI: ?,P,, q44) for i-,l-e 2 
Y 
.' nr:? hea-Lsl-Seld corf iqurat ion with 5.75 sq. f t .  fins are presented Pa R W ~ S  
Weight and s t i f fness  values f o r  t ! ~  'neats1~3eld porkion of body 
we= changed by taking the r a t l o  of t h e  current S -ou t  v a l u ~ s  Lo t h e  larger 
hea t sh ie ld  d imeters .  'n'eight data f o r  the  Algol LIT ( ~ e r o j c t  "Jc, 2 c o n ~ i ~ u r a t i o r a )  
was used, s t i f fness  data from the @ inch diameter f i r s t  s ta t -?  feastb5liQ.r ~ T ~ i i d y  
iR.eference 3-9) were used, The weight and s t i f f n e s s  distri.but5cins used f o r  the 
r> 3 l:? inch diameter eonfi,yuration a re  presented i n  Tables 3,2.3,2-I., and -2, i ie 
distributcci aero mic loads f o r  each configuration are ~ r c s e n t ~ e d  i n  Section 

I 1 , : '  ! 
, , . . ' ,  . , . -,,...-,;---I ,--.-... + -.-, 
I '  I  - i  ~urmy:  ndi ; 0"3 a. b@2 1 1  . ! , 
, , , , , I . .  . . ( /  , I ! . ,  I .  . ! '  I . .  . , . .  1 . '  ' 
i . I , ,  I , ,  I I , I . ,  ' .  " I  " : , ,  I : , ; ,  I . / . / .  , ' i  
I : .  .... .,-. L-..L.-:.i...: !--L- ! l.~-..~-.Jil-i :..--r::-~.~~-,-- -. .. :--  --I : . .. --. , 
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3.2.3 
This sectLon presents  t! ir? w e i ~ h t s ,  longit~tdinal enter oS , - ~ i - v i t y  
and moments of i n e r t i a  for a Scout xlshicle (s-176 4 S Q ~ ,  conf%,criration) ~ * ~ - 6 1 i ~ m  
ing a 42 inch diameter heatshie ld  and an Algol TTI  ernje jet Fmposali. 3'0, 2 
first, ?%aye notor replacing 'the standard blxol TJ f i r s t  s t a ~ e  motn r ,  Tke 
I st~i?iial..3 ijase A and 4.5' sq. f t ,  f i n s  are  included i n  t r ~ f  s d a b ,  The vehicle mass p-ropertie3 data  i s  shown I n  Table 3,2,1-1 wi%k 
a 50 pc.und payload and i n  Table 3.2.3-2 with a lcOO pound ~a>; load ,  Also 
includad i - t lip -xis'; distr*iSutS.on f o r  t h e  L2 irlc+.liamc?Ler ) ~ e a t s k d ~ L d ,  Ta53.e 
3*2.3-3, A b2 inch diameter h e a t ~ h i e l d  of similar cc.nstructior. t o  t 1 e preseuat 
incn diameter was est imated t o  weich 357.10 pounds w i t 1 1  t h e  healshf el:? 
c , ~ .  a t  Station 30.8h, 
.- -. -......--..--.......... 
.... __ ...................... -I__..__ TABLE ._... 3.2-3- -. 
MASS . PROFEHTIES . . .  . -- ........................... _ - - -  - ..
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L& the other t h m  dimtern. The effects of &n mtio a d  me A 
fseqwncy Fsspnse %olsranese on stabiUtywem evaluated, The vs.MaXe HLUV*~ I 
E 
mt ~ h t i v e  Lo the lawher w ~ u ;  imstigaLed end the msgcame of' %Us v&iela 
m B  s:uaratml deflect%ons %a the Nteh pmgrsla steps, wjtndlrs,ad t 
Tlae soot locw sj.8 of the first stage configuralion txas peeomed 
wing the Algol 111 d e e i ~  Lrsjactory data with aa 90 kno% hadWLndm The i n p ~  
b t a  -la the s m  as tbt wed for the inch -%shield confi 
r e )  0
The M L i c d  f18&$ %Am PB 45 seconds, The effect of a fifty p m m t  inemme 
1 in eontml eifectivenese is also shown in this fi . & asewsed in 
Sedisa 3 d . 4  fin size reqd nts c w o t  be mdmsed by inerewing coalml 
I 
e m a c e  aPfec-l;ivemss per sd . The &n bombrfes are s b m  rn s M c t i o n  
of fin a*a BdBLd eon%ml tip arsea in Fi 3.2,k-2. The d s m b b e  @ns 
ape ~ B O  shorn in thgs f i w e  bwed on a f6 decibel g of ~ ( b ~ e t y ~  T& 
asmbPe fin asea for the 42 inch hcatshfeld eo&iwei$fon is 5*75 
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locus of t h i s  c o n f i g m t i o n  a t  45 seconds f l igh t  time is  shown i n  Fi@z*e! 
3.2.4-3. The selected a t t i tude  displaeenrent @n ( K ~ )  i s  6.75 degmee of 
surface per  degree attitudle er ror  and the ra te  t o  d isphcemnt  @n mLio %E 
0.4 seconds. These vdues  provide a k6 decibel margin of safety Pmm Insta- 
b i l i t y .  The root loc i  of the second, th i rd  and fourth benang m d ~ s  o f  ~bl%ai.- 
t i o ~  ?,re shown i n  Fi 3.2.4-4 f o r  all of the heatshield con%i@mtfonse 
%ha cl.lange i n  gain has very l i t t l e  effect on these mdes. The stability of 
these mdes &LL zero &n i s  based on the assmption of a 0.01 stmc%wLL 
ing factor  f o r  each mds of vibration. A s  inificraLed f n F i  
abhld 3.2.4-4 the Pfrs t  and second bending mdes are  mre stabilized by the 
control s y s t a  and the LMjpd m d  fouxth Wnang  mdes are wry saii@tly 
destabilized by the control system. 
The effect of @n ra t io  ( K ~ K D )  on the root locus of the ptteMw 
mde 8bnd first b e n ~ n g  naoae i s  shown i n  Figure 3.2.4-5. Increase in &n 
raktlo deceases  the v d w  of' LZle upper crossover gsin and increases piLcMw 
mde ing a t  lqv frequenehes, The current tolerances on &n mtio a m  
+PO percent from nod& which is one-hsil-f of the varriation shsm i n  FP 
3.2,b-5. 
The effec t  of Base A freqwncy response tolesmees on the first 
@%we s t a b i l i t y  a t  45 seconds f l i g h t  time i s  sham i n  F i m r e  3,2,4-6 The 
empent '"se A" semo, filter, actuator fmqmnw mapcomse Lslamaeee a h m  
i a a  Fig~are 3.2.4-7 wepe used i n  t h i s  sis. The high t o l e m e c  (less 
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tha t  even lees  phase l ag  than the high tolerance wlbl sLabilPze t h e  :?lcci-.irt;c 
mode but the first bending mde beeoms unstable a t  the hi@er wins (aLr IJ.' 12) r 
With %be 42 inch heatshield-Algol I11 configuratioa, a fin wea of 
a t  l eas t  5.75 square fee t  i s  required. This confi ion i s  sham in 
F i m e  2. 3 ._1-1. With a 41 square inch j e t  vane and a 78 s q w e  inch L; p 
con%ml the pitch and yaw gain should be 6.75 degrees of surface deflection 
p9r- dee;ree a t t l t d e  e m r ,  
The hinge n t  requirements arc3 presented i n  Pawmph 3.1.k. 3. 
3 -2.4.2 Vehicle Movell~ent Relative t o  Launcher 
lPhe higher i n t t i a l  t h m t  t o  = i@t  ra t io  of the Algol XBI eon- 
ion  W e s  it desimble t o  i n i t i a t e  the pitch progrm as smn as 
possgblie afLar l i f l - o f l ,  The desiepl trrsjectosy used f o r  t h i s  study inAtia,%es 
the plteh prog 1 second m e r  lifi-off. A launcbr-veB8ele elmmice s.k.u~3y 
was mde Lo verjlfy the aeeeptibi l i ty  of t h i s  approach a s  well sne; the sslearwnce 
r e q a m m n t s  f o r  the  LPncrger f i n  span ~ q d r e d  fo r  the larger heatshield 
configwations, The drag cmf%Pcien%s at l i f t o f f  s;t 90 degree mgle of attack 
a s s m d  t o  be al?pma&ely equal t o  those genemted f o r  the 44 Inch 
Algol Feasibility Study presented i n  Reference 3-Ye The mvemnt of the 
f i n  L i p  rehtiw Lo verGieal w a s  calculated fo r  the design t r a J e c t o v  with 
0.25 degwes t h m L  dsa l i  n t  i n  the, pitch plane md a 50 lrdle per how 
i 
wind bPowlng toward the Pameher. The ~ePat%ve mvemnt of the t i p  LO-M the 
b k i a a  and rotation i s  ahown as en fmeetion of 
a l t i tude  i n  Figure 3.2.4-8 for the  5.75 square fee t  f i n  size, m e  h s h e d  line 
i n  t h i s  P i g m  shows the mvemnt with the pitch p m g m  in i t fa led  B second 
after l i f t o f f ,  The cloeesl; approach Lo the lameher occurs a f t e r  a ve~ieal 
tl.enve1 of al~out 7 feet ,  Tbia data Pnacates  that the first pitch p m g r a  step 
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can be i n i t i a t e d  earlier than 1 second &l;er l i f t o f f .  A t  one second f l i g h t  
ti= the  vehicle has rfsen about 29 f e e t  ver t ica l ly .  No T8E c h w e s  ape re- 
quired as a result of using the l a r g e r  fin. 
3.2.4,3 Pi tch  Response t o  F i r s t  P i tch  Pro 
The use of the  Algal I11 with a htgh thrust. t o  wei&L mtio ~ q ~ t m 8  
lavgij;er pi tch program =tee i n i t i  . The response of the  vehicle to these 
mtes ulas calculated including t h e  e f f ec t s  of control  system r e s p n ~ e ,  ~ n d b  
and thrwt as8U nt .  A lnissi le t rq jac tory  program LWC-3 desedbed f a  
Refexsence 3 ~ x 3  was  used f o r  these studies.  
which was used t o  ealeUa%o the desiw 
t m j e e t o ~  assms a per fec t  servo. The p i tch  con tml  surface deflection 
ti= h i s t o w  for t h e  undisturbed desjl- t ra jec tory  i s  show i n  F i v e  3,2,4-9 
fo r  the 42 inch heatshield conf%guration with a 41 square tnch Jet vwe and 
a%ti tu&e displacement gsin ($) of 6.75. The s u d a c e  deflection acc~ms 
at 2 eeeends k l i & t  ti=. Aseumaing a p e e e e t  servo the  deflectfons ~ a c h  
13.6 d e g ~ e e  L M l i n g  edge dam, The e f f e c t  of the  norafnd semo-actwtor- 
f i l t e r  w a ~  cabaculetted by f f t t i n g  a second o d e r  transfer function t o  the &sa A 
Preqwney response cbsaeterlst ; l .cs presented i n  M. 3*2.4-7, The b s e  @.AAB 
fmqueney response characteHst$cs  inser ted  i n  the  t m J e c t o w  pmgm = s a t  
i n  an increase i n  def lect ion at 2 seconds f l i g h t  tine of 2,4 degzee, The 
emsent  Seed control  adZacJPity i s  $ 18.5 degrees d~ in pi tch;  kio~ever"~ 
rnost veld cles have a control authonity of about 20.5 degrees* 
The effect of' 0,25 de.;mes of pit&-up thrust dsalimmnt on the 
eontm9 surface deflect ion f s shown i n  3igure 3,2,4-10, DurHnir %he tmmient  
assoef ated ~ t h  the f i r ~ t  p%telil program step the control surf acea' bot,tomeei 
at ?0,5 rle:v-ees for la'? seconds. During this ti.?? .wrioti LIE 
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coaenusnded deflections reached 2'7 degrees t r a i l i n g  edge down. Bot."e;o&ng of 
control  surfaces at  t h i s  ti= does not jeopardize the f l i g h t  i n  my 
This p h e n o ~ n o n  i s  pecul iar  t o  t he  Algol III and not the la rge  h w t ~ h L e B d  
conf i ion. Them a r e  several  a l te rna t ives  t o  prevent %he @on%rol 
smeaeee; fmnn b o t t o d n g  during t h i s  period of time. These a l t e m l i v e e  
iliac1 1-42: (1) 5nca.easing the  murn deflect ion capabi l i ty  t o  +-30 degrees i n  
*-jr-teh by r edes iw  of t he  be l l c  and shaf t  assenibly, (2)  i n e ~ a s i n g  the 
get  vane l i f t  effectiveness,  (3) reducing the  need f o r  l a rge  i n i L i d  pi tch 
pmgraah s teps  by angle lamching o r  (4)  r e s t r i c t  t he  p i tch  p m g m  mtes 
d h n g  f k r s t  stage by i n i t i a t i n g  the  p i t ch  pmgrarn e a r l i e r  aaca/car s h p i n g  
;he uppeer ~adeages t o  p m d d e  l o w r  o r b i t  inJect ion condi%ions. The shapiw 
approach would m s 3 L  Bn lower w l o a d  p e s o  ee on low o r b i t  d s s i o n s ,  
An e e t i m t e  was md@ of t he  J e t  vane effectiveness reqared t o  
lid% eolatml deflections i n  msponse t o  t h e  f i rs t  p i tch  progreusa, Ae J e t  
vane eTfectiveness i s  Increased the  d i s p l a c e a n t  gain mwt be decreased as 
shown in Fi gure 3,2,4-u t o  p m ~ d e  a 26 d.ecibel gain nrargin a t  k5 eeeonds 
ed control  sWace deflection i n  mswnae 
t o  the  first p i tch  pmgrarn s t ep  i s  shown i n  F i  3.2.4-11 Tor bs$h the  
mdiaturbed design trsbgcetory and the  design t raJectory x i t h  an 8.25 d e g m  
n t ,  A 60 percent increase in jet vane effective- 
ncBs Pe mgPal~d b redwe .(;kro cont ro l  surface deflect-ion to 20,s degrees anrl 
an ; O perr:~?nL increase in eff?ct2.veness -is r e r j u i ~ d  Lo r e c i l ~ ~ . r .  LJ:e defPection 
l;c st)~?c~if.ie:i mi.;-Li~um throw ef 18.5 degrees, 
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3 .204.4 Pi tch Respanse .t;o Winds 
The missile t r a j e c b r y  routine LWC-38 described i n  Refemnce -v-  :.-? 
was a lso  used to calculate the pitch control deflections due to w b r d s ,  Thts 
analysis was performed to determine the sens i t iv i ty  of the vehicle to ;wind and 
w i n d  shear near t a i lo f f  of the ~ ' l g o l  I11 and during first stage coast, 
The pi tch control surface deflections were calculated wlth Scout 
1 d-#: Ign wind profiles having peak headwinds of 9 knots a t  2'7000 a& 39900 
f e e t  alt iLMes. The wind speed versus a l t i tude  is shown Fn Fig- 3 . 2 , 4 - ~ ,  
The 99 per cent probabili ty leve l  winds f o r  Wallops Island i n  December are 
e ; b w l a  f o r  a l t i t d e s  of 60000 f e e t  and above. The vehicle response ca l cub t ions  
- 
were based on h i lwind  speed building up f r o m  zero t o  the 99 per cent ~ F n d  at s 
skas ra te  of 40 f e e t  per second per 1000 f e e t  a l t i tude.  CalcuLationa incl&ed 
eueh sfiears occurrfng a t  60, 80 and 130 thousand f e e t  a l t i t d e .  The p r tch  
control defLeetions resul t iag from these conditions are  shown i n  F i w e  3,2,4-13, 
T k  deflections are  cons2dembly lower than would be expected from the cwreni; Scout 
a t ion because t h i s  confi t ion is nearly neutrally s table  a& contml  
ti? eff@ctivenasss i s  s i m i f i c a n t l y  greater i n  t h i s  region than is a e  ewmnt 
tion, This favorable e f fec t  during coast reduces the at%itMe 
errors a t  second stage ignition. I n  general, the select& combimtion of fin 
size,  t i p  s i ze  j e t  vane s ize  f o r  the larger heatshield with the A b o l  111 
f f rst eWge provides b e t t e r  cont ro l lab i l i ty  than the current Scout conf E~ra-t ,  i o n  
with the exception of the first p i tch  program. 
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3.2.4-5 Second Stage Ignition mic Pressure Restrictions 
The use of a Larger heatshield on the Scout vehicle i n c ~ a s e s  t l 2  
aerodynamic ins l ab i l i ty  of the second stage, This increased insbblLiQy 
reduces the probabili ty of capturing the vehicle f o r  a given m d c  
pressure a t  second s a g e  ignition, 
The  42-inch ka tshdald  Algol I11 configuration was analned to define L 
a 
tbe limitations of dynamic pressure a t  second stage ignition u s i n g  t'ne mm 1 
proce?due as tha t  used in  d e f i n i w  the current Scout vehicle limi+dtions as 
presented i n  Reference 3-4. 7'his procedure uses the %nte-.Ce;rlo technique 
u i w  a single-FB mthernatical mudel of the vehicle and control system +Lo I  
a t t i t u e  error .  The input ibta fo r  t h i s  anabysle is 1 
pmsented in %b$e 3.2 S t a t i s t i c a l  w i n d  data fo r  December at Wkslllqs 
Is taken from Reference 344' ' .  was used i n  t h i s  analysis. P i t ch  and 
yaw capture mneuvers with o r b i t a l  and reentry deadbands were calcubted,  
Successful ecapture is based on the a b i l i t y  to return the vehicle t o  the 
d e d b a d s  without exeecdiw the 10 degree limit of the MIG displacement gyro, 
Based on 1000 ssqles of espture uvers binomial tables  were used to 
determine the probability of capture with 95 per cent confidence, C:m~splo$8 
of capture probability versus igni t ion dynamic pressure were m e  for orbi-6 
and reentry missbns, The vehicle with the 42-inch heatshield has a probabiLiLy 
of capture of 99,5 per cent, with n ~ m i n a l d m m i c  pressure ad i g n i t i o n  sf 72 psf 
on o r b i t a l  missions and a t  63 psf on reentry missions. 
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SCOW' SECOND STAGE CAITUTIE ANP;I;YSIS 
INPVT CATA 
Castor 11, X-259, F w - 4 ~ ,  50 Lb Payload 
"396. Velocity 64 ign i t ion  ( f t / sec)  
-0.34559 P i t c h  Program b t e  deg/see 
-0.2'578 Theta ~ r r o r / ~ l ~ h n  
R i a 8  I n  I n i t i a l  At t i tude Esmr 
CfG. S (40 In .  l?eatshield) ( p t 2 / ~ e g )  
0.54 CM4S (42 T n. Heatshield) ( F ~ ~ / D F ~ )  
0-59 C,<S (44 In.  eats shield) ( F ~ ' / D F ~ )  
0.65 CdMS ( 46 In.  Heatshield) ( ~ t * / ~ e g )  
115.32 1. 38.39 Center of Pressure (40 I n ,  ~ e a d ~ h l e l d )  
1W,24 ---+ 128.69 Center of Pressure (42 In. ~eatr.,h"ke$d) 
37.32 6-- ---  116.79 Center of Pressure ( 44 Tn. ~aatskl leld)  
78.48 A-.--+ 94.18 Center of F r e ~ ~ u r e  (46 In. ~ e a t s h h e i d )  
Mean Standard 
D e v i  at  1 on 
44861.59 814. Moment of I n e r t i a  ( s lug-f t2)  
2W. 69 1. Center of Mas8 ( s t a t i o n )  
90. Wind Velocity @ Ign i t ion  ( P L / B ~ C )  
0,730 I n i t i a l  F l igh t  Path Angle (deg) 
-1.403 0.4541 I,o& of Amplitude of A L t j  tuAe D I ~ g l 1 . n ~  memen"& 
Error Osci l la t ions  
Other input data 18 the  same 85 shsm i n  Refemnce 3.1.4-1, Addandm H. 
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3.2.4.6 Second Stage Fuel Consumption and Coast Time 
The increase i n  wrodyaamic ins t ab i l i ty  of the s e c o d  stage re: , , . c~d  
i n  an increase i n  boost f u e l  consumption and an acco ied reduction ~n eoasc 
t i m e  capability, The increase i a  boost f'uel consumption a d  decrease i n  coast 
time capabili ty was computed by the same technique as  fo r  the current Scout 
arehiclcr reported. i n  Reference . 3 4 .  
. The boost fuel .consumption for the 
L:--,ineh diameter heatshield configuration is 83 pounds fo r  orbital .  missions 
w i t h  m igni t ion d m m i e  preseure of 4.0 psf a d  84 pounds f o r  reenwry n:issioaris 
with an igni t ion d i c  pressure of 35 pef, These ca lcuht ions  are based on 
the 99,5 per cent probabili ty level. The resulting decrease i n  coast L i m  i s  
pseenLed i n  Figure 3.2,4-14 as a function of usable control fuel ,  If "like . 
ignition d w m i c  pres~am is increase& to the zlbsrximum allo~jable,  the BOOS% 
fuel  consumption increases by about 16 pounds and there is  a fustkr mduc"i,ismr 
i n  c o s t  tjime capability, An esGiauaLe of the coast time capaibility v l i "e ;  %he 
allowabk clmmie pressure is presenLed in Figure 3,2.4-15 and 1s valid 
for a l l  heatshieM co~igclratione; 
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3e;!a5.1 'Jehicle Loads 
Figures 3,2.5,1-1 snd 3,2.5.1-2 present t h e  bendinq rmmnts due $0 
f s ":inds and =i,24, loads f o r  the j12 inch heatshield cnni'i; uratf:ns, -re 
1 t;bi.ini -..I< sed and description of t h e  vehicle  is the same as n i sc ,~sc r i  i ;~ 
I 
1 . 2 7 ;  2.-:+i. ':.,I c501c 1 
I 
i i I 
3 ' 2  ' 
* a .)'a/ 3'5 n T,c?ads 
The f i n  a t t ach  loads for tli:, c r i t , i c a l  f: i:ht c o n ? i t i s n s  a r e  prcse nked 
IY1 i-n i2igul.p l,L,'j',%-1, ,he ass- ~ h i o n s  an? methods nse~t in delerrztning r"?.-se 
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3 . 2 . 6  Vehicle S t ruc tu re  
1 3.2.C.1 Design C r i t e r i a  
1 
1 The s t r u c t u r a l  design c r i t e r i t i  is a s  defined i n  paragraph 3,1ecbs:.e 
i ; 3 . 2  Loads 
I 
P l o t s  of' veh ic le  f l i g h t  u l t imate  loads with t h e  42 inch d ime tee  '?eat 
I 
sh i  e l3  with Algol 111 f i r s t  s t age  a r e  shown on Figure 3.2.6-1. For eoo~~arisa~l, plots I 
I 
GI' :1 3nc loads f o r  t h e  bas ic  Scout vehic le  with t h e  34 inch diameter hea t  shield 1 I 
?, ... )Is C .. a l s o  s h ~ w n .  I I I 
I - .  6 . 3  Heat Shield Attachment Clamp 
The bas ic  Scout 34 inch d iaqe te r  heat  sh ie ld  attachment @Im.? is  I 
1 
I 
I desldned [or an u l t ima te  tens ion load i n  t h e  clarlp of 7,600 pounds, Reference 3- 7. I 
, 
/ Vehicle loads of 545,000 inch pounds bending moment and 15,250 poonds a x i e l  Land 
I 
, a t  s t a t i o n  103.69 f o r  t h e  42 inch diameter heat  sh ie ld ,  Reference Figure 302,6;-5, 
I 
I r e s u l t s  i n  an u l t ima te  tens ion load i n  t h e  a t tach2ent  clamp of 8$758 poimAs+ This 
, 
is a Lj.?$: increase over t h e  u l t imate  design load of t h e  23-O~220& heat shield 
! 
attaclment c l m p ,  Some components of t h e  23-002204 clamp have a zaEe~%lated mr?rg:n I 
of 3a1'et-j less %ban 15% f o r  the 7,600 pound load, Reference 3-7 . These coaponsnis 1 
,>pa -L: 
--.- a*., -3-\,5221k-l pin, 23-0002210 l i n k  toggle, and t h e  CVC 155-Ak bolz and w:LL 1 I 
r*c;-j_,lr-s yealacement with p a r t s  of g rea te r  load capab i l i ty  ?or w e  w ~ t h  zsie 42 m c h  I 
5Laraetzr heat  sh ie ld .  
3.2.6.4 Lower "D" Trans i t ion  Section 
Tk~e l o c a t i o n  of t h e  lower "D" t r e n s i t i o n  sec t ion  i n  t h e  vehicle ma i 
i the thcrmal loads i n  t h e  sec t ion  a r e  discussed i n  paragraph 3.1.6.5. I 
I 14 review of t h e  lower "D" t r a n s i t i o n  sec t ion  s t r u c t u r e  f o r  Loading as 
t 
shown on Ficure 3.2.6-2 plus thermal loading from Rex'erence 3-7 gives caEcibEated 
I 
p o s l t t v e  rmr;ins of s a f e t y  f o r  t h e  sec t ion.  A comparison of l ' i i i h t  a t i i r i i t e  loo,% 
I 
I 
p lus therrnal loads t o  s t r u c t u r a l  s t a t i c  t e s t  loads k'or t h e  s c c t ; o n  i-, s h m  in 
i 
I 
'Table 3.2,6-1. The s t a t i c  Lest  loads  shown d id  no t  produce s t rucl ,u~.a l  Tcii~Bsre *)i 1 
I 
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'The sect ion loadings flSom Table 3.2.6-1 show t h a t  the  ~ ~ P Y L I L T  1rltsmate 
con!presslon s t r e s s  i n  t he  forward end of lower "D" sect ion i s  3 greater tt~:~? t-,c 
I ) rnaxilnur~l Lest load compression s t r e s s .  I f  lower "D" sect ion is insulated to 
1 clinrinatc t he  thermal loading, then t he  maximum ult imate coxpression stress b i l l  
4 
\ 
, be 93"b of "he c i m i m u ?  t e s t  conpression load. 
I St ruc tu ra l  analys is  of t he  sect ion and t he  s t ruc tu r a l  tes t in ;  reaclts 
show l c l ~ ~ e r  "D" t r ans i t i on  section,  23-000067, s t r uc tu r a l l y  adequate fo r  use  on 
I the ,3c,out; vehicle with t he  42 inch diameter heat  shie ld  and Algol 1x1 i ' l r s ~  s"ca&e. 
! 
1 3.~!.$. j X-259 Motor I 
i I = ! 
,.I cornparison of f l i g h t  u l t i n ~ t e  loads t o  s t r u c t u r a l  s t a t12  test loads 
I I 
for the X-259 nlotor is shown in  Table 3 9 . 6  -2. The s t a t i c  t e s t  loads did nor ! I 
1 prc d 2r.e scruc.tura.1 f a i l u r e  of t he  X-259 motor. 
I S t r uc tu r a l  analys is  of the  motor case and the  s t r u c t u r a l  tesbiag rcsxlts 
I 
1 ; t c r  :ile A-59 rnotor case s t ruc tu r a l l y  acequate l o r  use on the  Scout vehssle wstb 
1 
tke $2 :rick ,&meter heat  shie ld  and Algol I11 f i r s t  s tage,  
I 
1 
3.:. 2.6 Upper and Lower "C" Transit ion Sect ions  I 
, 
I A :ompainison of f l i g h t  u l t l ~ l a t e  loads t o  s t ruc tu r a l  s-catie test boacis I 
I 
I 
I for "C"  sect ion i s  shown i n  Tables 3.2.6-?.and 3.2.0-4. The s t a t i c  loads shoqx for llobd 
point  55 resul ted i n  s t r u c t u r a l  f a i l u r e  i n  t he  forward region of upper 'tC" 1 
I 
s ec t lon ,  Tk~e  inode of f a i l u r e  was s h e l l  buckaing due t o  co~fipression Loacil-ng. I 
i'".e sec t ion  loadings fron; Tables 3.2.0-3 and 3.2.54 show that the  test 




ll$ of tht ul t i rmte  compression loads znd t he  t e s t  tension loads a: tbjc ststicz 1 
! 
were o ;  the  ul t imate  tension loads. The r a t i o  of t e s f  loads t o  ubtinate 
1 I 
j loads a t  other s t a t i ons  of "c" sect ion a r e  greater  than t he  above values, 
1 
~ t s u c t u r a i  analys is  of "C" sect ion and t he  s t r u c t u r a l  testing results I E 
snow 30th upper m d  lower "C" t r a n s i t i o n  sections,  23-002C31 and 23-601631 
.ruspt'c-~ivel.;r, s t r u c t u r a l l y  ~ d e q u a t e  f o r  use on the  Scout vehicle w i t h t h e  42 inch 
, ~ i i ~ : , ~ i L e ; ' ~ 1  heat  shi elii and Algol 111 f i r s t  s tage.  1 
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I -- . . Fcr t h e  vehic le  with t h e  42 inch diameter heat  sh ie ld  i"..Lhol i r i  
1 
i f i r s t  stat;e t h e  f i n  s i z e  has been increased from t h e  bas ic  Scout vehic le  as ~'. i?;~n; 
I 
I on t 'igxre 2.2.3-1. F in  u l t imate  reac t ion  loads f o r  t h e  fin t o  Base '%k"bateach-:Lc?s?ts 
p i n t s  a r e  shown on Figure 3.2.6-2. For comparison, u l t imate  react ion Loads . o r  
t?.? f ir!  sn t h e  bas ic  Scout 34 incl- diai ieter  heat  sh ie ld  vehic le  a r e  slnoazri on 
I S t r u c t u r a l  ana lys i s  of t h e  Base "A" f i n  support s t r u c t u r e  shows the 
I 
I support f l -me tmd f i t t i n g ,  23-001079 and 23-001148 a t  s t a t i o n  848.075 t h e  suppor t  I 
I Zrme and f l t t i n g ,  23-000093 and 23-001151 a t  s t a t i o n  84C.20, and t h e  I'oy"u,~tird 
f 
I sheai- a t t achen t  a t  s t a t i o n  8 2 5 . 7 1 t o  be s t r u c t u r a l l y  sdequate f o r  flmn. loads 
I 
I 
I r e s u l t i n g  from the  42 inch diameter heat  sh ie ld  and the  Algol I11 f;rst czage. 
, The needed increase  i n  f i n  a rea  f o r  use with t h e  42 inch d imete r  
I 
' 'leut sh ie ld  will requ i re  a redesign of t h e  f in ,  
3.2.6.3 St ruc tu re  Summary 
The bas ic  34 inch diameter heat  sh ie ld  Scout vehic le  w i l l  requ-re I 
s-,~:-zu:.al. 51-~anges i n  two a reas  f o r  use wi th  t h e  42 inch diarxeter heat shriola 
ur.3 Al.301 111 f i r s t  s t age .  These a reas  of required s t r u c t u r a l  change are as 
I follows: 
(1) Heat sh ie ld  attachment clmLp 23-002204 
(2)  Fin, 23-000021, redesigned f o r  required increased area, 1 
I 
Although anrtlysis of t h e  lower "9" t r a n s i t i o n  shows the secticsr; t o  
rle s;rctcturally adequate, recomendatj.on is m d e  t o  insi l lgte t h e  S e C T i O i l  L C  
el i ~ n i n c t e  tile therliiil loading due t o  aerody;?acAiz heatin,;. '1'1.5 s w L l l  ~n : r cdb~-  
I 
the s ~ l a l l  s i lcula tec i  rmrgin of s a f e t y  r'or t h e  sec t ion.  
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TABLE 3,2692 
i 
I COMPARISON OF FLlGHT 'LTLTIMATE AND TEST mADS 
' (2)  MOl4, in.  Ibs ,  
1 (2)  ?maw lbs.  / ( 2 1  P lbs.  
I rnin 
I 
1 (2)  NOM in ,  1bs. 
I (2)  Pmax lbs .  
(2) Pminlbs. 
wM 1 b ~ / i n  
W lbs / in  
Pmax 
W~ ,in lbs/ in  
, 
I W 
I C m a x  
lbs/ in  
1 Wt max lbs/ in  
t 
I 
I (1) Reference 3w.8 
1 (2) Reference Figure 3.2.6-1 
M WM = - Where R i s  radius of s h e l l  




i W~ = rn Where D is  aiamdter of s h e l l  
I 
max = Maximurn compressive load 
I 
Wt rmx = Max t e n s i l e  load 
mt3JILtS AND SPACE DIVISION 
LTV Aerospace Corporat~on 
P. 0. Box 6267 
5~ . - -  Dallas. Texas 75222 
? A T E  --- MODEL 
- 
UPPER "C " TRANSITION SECTION 
COMPARISON OF F'LIGHT ULTIYATE AND TEST LOADS 
j S t a t i o n  lpl .Y> 
' 2 MOM i n  l b s .  
2 B lbs. m a s  
t 2 P 
I min 
l b s .  
WM l b s / i n  
Wp ,, 1bs/in 
i 'P ,in l b s / i n  
I 
I W c n~ax ~ b s / i n  j Wt m e x  l b s / i n  
' S t a t i o n  238.18 
! (2) MON i n  kbs, 990,000 1,140,676 1,250,3156 j 
; (2) P, l b s  41,100 375 35, 1 
2 P l b s  
min 27,400 - - - -  - - - C 9  
W\, l b s / i n  + 1,229 , 11 + 1,416 rr 1~55.2 
Wp , 1bs/in - 409 - 4 - 
'P ,,in l b s /  i n  - - - . I -  2 72 - h m S - -  
I l b s / i n  





I Wt max l b s / i n  + 95 7 + 1,412 
- 
(1) Reference 3-0 
(2) Reference Figure 3*2&-1 
W \JM = -- Where R i s  radius of she l l  
%l R2 
I 
Where D is diameter of s h e l l  
I 
! = Maximum compressive load 
I i 
! 
Wt max = Maximum t ens i l e  load 
rnlaaaLe3 AND SPACE DIVISION 
LTV Aerospace Corporatton 
P. 0 Box 6267 
i~~ -.-- Dallas. Texas 75222 REPORT NO. ,7 . '*A'' 
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LOW33 "C'~NSITION SECTION 
COMgARISON OF FLIGHT ULTIMATE AND TEST LOADS 
' ( 2 )  MOMh.lbs.  
$ ( 2 )  Pmaxlbs.  
1 ( > )  ; t c r  P lbs ,  
i min 
I wM lbs/ in  
W~ max 1bs/in 
/ Wp min 1bs/in 
Wc max 1bs/in i 
Wt lllax lbs/ in  ' 
I 
MOM i n ,  1bs . 
P lbs .  
EnaX 
'rain I ~ S  . 
WM lbs/ in  
w~ max lbs/ in  
W~ ,in lbs/ in  
'c nlax 1bs/in 
W 




i(2) Reference Figure 3.2.6-1 
M I W = - Where R is radius of s h e l l  
I 7 s " ~ ~  
, WP = P Where D is diameter of s h e l l  
f TT I 
Wc = Wimm compressive load 
Wt = Maximum t ens i l e  load 
MQSSDLES AND SPACE DIVISION 
LTV Aerospace Corporattm 
P. 0 Box 6267 
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FIN REACTION S - ULTIMATE 
SCOUT WITH 42 INCH D KEAT S ~ E L D  AM) L III F I S T  STAGL 
LOADS FROM PARAGRAPH 3 e 2 e 5 
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The ground support equipment noted in Section 3,1,7 was $1 ,: 
I 
reviewed to deterine the effeei;s of the 42 inch diameter hea-cshield r u i t ?  
the 5.75 sq, ft. fins, The parts requirinf: redesiqn ape t h e  same as ;. cFe 
noted in paragraphs 3,1,7,1 through 7,1.7,8. 
I 
-5 324 R Z  
MISSILES AND SPACE OlVlSlON 
LTV Aerospace Corporat~on 
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BY Dallas, Texas 75222 7 .? L-EI 
DATE MODEL 
kt I N C H  D I m F R  HEA4TSIZ3Li? TNSTALLATION 
1 3 a 3 . 1  
The rc?sdts of the  evaluation of the i q a c t  of the h e h  E-zusese~ 
heatshield installation on the Scout lJ configuration a-re su 
@ The following vehicle s t ruc tu ra l  changes are mq~aj-md: redesejn 
the base A fins to increase the area fmrn i?*S to 8,6 sq, ft, 
p e r  fin) redesign base A for fin loads; Les t  lower C: L ~ a n s i L i o n  
section for increased loads; redesiqn upper C t r m s i t i o n  section; 
t e s t  X-259 motor case f o r  increased loads; add insfiation TO 
lower I? transition section and Lest t h e  section f o r  Enc~eosed 
loads; redesign heatshield attachrraent clamp, 
s Fin t i p  control ,area s h a l l  be increased f yon I J ~  s+ Li, %c 78 
e Jet vane control  surface area s h a l l  be increased Prom 35 sq, in, 
to ! r l  sq, in, ( as a d  &2 Inch ReataM~Pd m q a  ~ ~ I I L I  
@ Cnzidmce ,ys%ern f"i2st stage nominal displacemat gain shaXL b;3" 
Tncnased frm 5,0 t o  6*75 deg/deg and the  rate t o  asphacement 
ga3.n ratio. shall b e  0,4, the same as f o r  the basie Scout, 
e The foEPsang ground support eqdpment requires yedesign: 
payload d f l i c a P  retract arm, h a t s h i e l d  cpadle, d %least- 
shfeld, payload and heatshield hoist, !~catshlcPd s r t o ~ ~ e  
bracket, t h e  upper cradle assembly, s t r a p  wxnch, kmnspofi,,er 
aft  r e s l r a d  aszembly, 
Detailed discussion of the  eva lwt fon  i s  ~ r ~ s e n t c d  in Lhc 
f s l l o w i n r  ~a ~ a g r a p h s ,  
MlSSlLES AND SPACE DIVISION 
LTV Aerospace Corporatron 
P. 0. Box 6267 
Dallas, Texas 75222 REPORT NO ' j8 '  
4 
Imd dg98tsib~ions aft Lo s h t i o n  13.1 a m  pmsenLad Ln 
s 3.3.2-1 through -4. These dab: vem evduatsd  wing thc t$echlpw 
dsscrlbed in Bsction 3.8.2.1. For lorwl dietributions a f t  of station 13.1, 
w e  FAn~ues %.2,2.-U tbw -14, 
Hbait@iMa%dl B w  buildtel;, Is preselneed in F i w e  3.3.2-5t a d  m a  
obtained w i n g  the teohniqlvr dsscrlbed in Section 3.2.2.1 for dete&nin,g the 
eatim%ed zero UP% d w ,  
?epozdi# Yoa 23,i121 
Page No, 3,318 
Report Ko, 2 4 , h l  
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I 
Discussion on the flexible body aerodynamics f o r  the  & h e k  cii~rie!~~%e.- 1 
1 heat shield  conf igurs t ion may be found in SaoLicn 3.2.2.2. . i 
I 3.3.3 Weight and Balance Data 
I 
I This sect ion presents the weights, longitudinal center  e d  gravf b ~ i  m d  
4 
, 3~Loments of inert i :? f o r  a Scout vehicle (~178 : Sub, confi@~rat ion)  i . ~ t i X l z % ~ g  I 
, 
a 11;: l n e h  diameter heatshield and an Algol I11 ( ~ e r o j e t  Froposal ?To, 2) firs* 
t 
s s-Z;al;;e motor, The standard 3ase A and 4.5 sq. f t .  f i n s  al-e included ir: this c?d"r,%* 
E a 
! The ve!?icle mass properties data i s  shown i n  Table 3.363-1 r&%h o 50 I 
I 
r comd payload and i n  Table 3.3.3-2 wi. t h  a 400 pound payload, A kh. inch diameter I - 
1 I 1 heatshieEd of s imilar  construction t o  the present 3 L  inch diameter was e s t i m a t e d  
, I I 
; t o  weigh 389.29 pounds x i t h  the  heatshield c,g. a t  Sta t ion 27,3, 
i 
I 
-- - V E H T C L E  S -  - 
- - - - -- -- - - -- - - - -- - 
ME1[GHT, X ( C G ) ,  AND MOMENTS OF I N E M T - ~ ~ - - -  -- 
-- - - 
- -- V t R S U S  P E R C E N T  OF f U E t  GCNSUMED - -- --- - 
- - 
-- - - - 
T O T A L  CeGe li X X  1"s" Y R  ' 8 ? 2  
----- - 
---- 
W E  EDIT~ SCOUT 2 P 
PUUNDS STA,-IN0 SLUG-F T T(j-g-qF- T- - - 
-- - -- -- -- -- - - - 
-- 
FOURTH S T A G C  - m c r  
- -- - 
118.96 5 3 e 3 5  2e38 2 3 d 2  
- 
75 O/'O 2 7 1 - 7 9  60.33 5100 3 0 , , ~ ; 6  
----- - -- - 
50 I / U  4 2 4 - 6 3  - 6 2 w 2 8  6 9 8 7  35,52 
-- - - 
2 5 3 1 CI 5 7 7 - 4 4  6 3 -  2 0  8 a 0 0  -- 39,68 - .- 
FOURTH S T A G F  - IGNIBIOh 730.30 h 3 * 7 4  8 * 3 8  4,13,34 - 
-- 
- -- 
S P B k - U P  I T E M S  
 -




T H I R D  S T A G C  - BURNOUT 
--- 
1483,95 L14,61 29 ,45  1297,32 
-------- -- . 
7 5  080 2135.08 130.01 56,HB l545,14 
- - -- - 
- 
5 0  0 8 3  2786022  137.15 96-77 1710,96 - 
2 5  O / C  3 4 3 7 , 3 5  143.58 89.11 PB34,97 - 
THBRD S T A G E  - HGNIBIuN 4088w49 144e61 Y 3 90 1935230 
----- -- - - -- 
-- 
LESS N 4 C  - H / S  4159e25 2 2 9 - 2 8  181e48 2 3 5 p 6 . 1 
- - - - 
-- -- 
S E C O N D  S T A G t  - 8 U W N O U T  6 5 4 8 + 6 2  2 1 7 - 2 7  2 % O w R 8  2.6934, s$4 - 
713 C1/0 8624, 66 24deP7 304.02 33914-8, -IC - - -- 
50 d 8 U  1G7431ePP 2 6 7 * 0 8  372,01 38774,OO 
------ - - -- 
2 5  0/1; 
--
12767.35 279m84 416.88 I 4 2 4 7 2 a h 9  
- -- 
SECOND S T A G E  - I G N I V I Q N  14853060 289-03 4326 63 ---- 45511158 
--------- -- - -- 
B- 1 R S T  S T A G E  - B U R N O U T  19137e90 378e50 806- 99 l741196e7S; 
3 5  C) /O 26120.9'3 450080 E468e09 269@2be29 - --- 
- 5 0  0 1 0  3 3 1 0 3 - 9 0  492.60 L95808b 3 2 9 9 8 4 , 6 4  
- -- - - -- -- - 
25 O / O  
-- --
4 0 0 8 6 e 9 0  519- 8 4  2279,56 372594-77 
- IGNITIOh 47069e90 538099 2429.98 407091 ,fix --"---' - 
-- - -- - 
- -- -- -- - -- - - - - - - -- 
- A- - - - - .- - - - - .- TABLE 3 a 3 s-3-2 t Uhs* -23,hn 
MASS PROPERTIES -- -- - - - - - - --- - -- 
-  - - -- . - - - - - - - - - 
44 INCH - 
-- - - -  
V E H I C L E  S -  WEPGMTs  X ( C G 1  r AND MOMENTS OF INERTTZT-- 
-- -- -- 
V k R S U S  P E R C E N T  GF F U E L  CONSUMED 
- - -- - - - - 
- 
- -- 
- - - -  - 
- - 
- -. 
M E  I G H T ?  SCOUT 2 0" - - 
POUNDS S T A . - I N .  SLUG-FB s L U ~ ~ F  r- 
-- --- --- - - - - --- 
-- 
F O U R T H  S T A G E  - H U R ~ U T  
- 
4 6 8 , 9 6  
--- 
3 1 - 4 4  1 0 e 8 8  51.43 
-- --- - - -- 
75 019 7 621,79 39-9 6 8  1 3 - 5 0  85,3% 
- -- -- - -- - 
50 3 / 0  7 7 4 * b 3  44m99 1 5 * 3 7  104m3: 
- - - 
25 O / C )  9 2 7 * 4 6  4 8 a 4 1  l b m 5 0  L23a0' -- 
F O U R T G  S T A G E  - I G N I T I O N  1080.30 
-- 
5 9 - 3 6  16,88 135~~09 -- 
- --- - - 
- SPIN-UP IT-- - 1 1 2 4 , 6 8  5 2 * 8 7  1 7 , 8 7  -- - 15?Jppka6 -- 
-- 
T H I R D  S T A G E  - OUKNllUT 
- 
1839,95 9 8 - 9 3  3 7 - 9 5  LB22,6C 
p- -  - 
7 5  0/13 
--- 
2 4 8 5 - 0 8  k85,08 b5,38 PZBS,$b --- - - - - 
5 0  0 / 0  3 1 3 6 - 2 2  1 2 4 e 5 2  8 5 - 2 6  2 5 8 1 . 3 4  
- 
2 5  0 / 0  3 7 8 7 e 3 5  130e72  9 7 - 6 0  279+sW 
T H I R D  S T R G t  - E G Q H B I U N  4 4 3 8 , 4 9  835- 80 B02,40 2958,63 
-- -- -- 
- 
S E G U h G  S T b G E  - B U R N O U T  6 8 9 8 - 6 2  2 0 7 - 4 7  219.37 2Y69"Peb:J  d 
75 C ) P U  8974 .86  2 3 9 - 4 3  312.52 37607 e 4 3  
5 0  C180 1 1 3 5 1 . 1 1  2 5 9 - 3 8  380.50 4 3 1 3 7 , 3 9  - 
25 (J /O 13127m35 273m02 4 2 3 e 3 8  4r729be63 
--- --- - .& 
S E C O N D  S B A G ~ ? - -  PGNI THUN 1 5 2 0 3 - 6 0  2 8 2 a 9 3  4 4 1 e I . 3  53706-98 --- --- 
-- 
F I R S T  S T A G E  - PURNOlJB 1 9 4 8 7 - 9 0  372 .13  815.344 1 8 4 2 3 1 . 2 2  
7 5  0 / 0  26470.93 445.16 1 4 7 4 ~ 5 9  2 p 2 &~r&-~- -- -- 
---- 
-- 
F I R S T  S T A G E  - 
-- -- 
BY - 
D A T E  
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I 3e3e4 The stability m%m%s of the first and erecondl s-es with t k  I -m.%.,en 
in the ~ a m e  way as the b.-inch an& k2-inch 
I 
1 @ fin tip size as well as csntml system wins are the saw BS Z ~ S C  I 
1 seleckd for the bQ aria 42-inch heatshield ronfi tiom, % bs;gfe dffferences 
c.:u in  the  f i n  s ize  required to stabilize the vehicle at 45 seacode flight 
I 
I 
"&m W the seeonA 8-e ignition d p r a i c  press= eonstmind8 & fuel 
3.3.4,1 Firs% S-e Sbbblity Near W-4. rnie B r e s ~ w  
T& a b b i l i l y  of %be &-inch dlamter h8t~ebieM A w l  III 
c d ~ & i ~ a t i ~ n  wa8 amwed a t  the e r t t i m l  flight ti= of 45 secoda by s 
t r i e  p m c d m  ianwlTPi;~ fin s ize  eandl coantml tip size msiations, The 
%pies a m  p ~ s e n w  aa 8 M e t l o n  of fin area bsod t i p  size in F% 
3e36.4-1, W akXowabh gain is also sbwn incB*iw the 6 &cibeP wargin o f  
f h  B u e  required to s-bilize t h i s  eon4i~atioa is 8,6 
s q w ~  fee$, B w &  on a 4.3. B Q W ~  inch jet mm a ~ a  & a 78 s q m ~  inch , i 
coaa$rol t i p  tEcle attitae di~ybeeraenl gain i x l  pitch a d  wv sWuM be &bout 
6.75 degrees of s m e e  a e f b e t i c h  per degree attitde errcr. ~b mot. l o c i  
$I$- 8?pM fow%b bediw s of dbssrtisn for B;laf s eonf i-ation ;lees! @ h n  
&-inch ka t sh i eM c o n f i ~ a t i g a n ~  The bucbrebsmaoce shown in F i g p ~  3 .2.4 -6 
I 
Report KO, 23 ,hl1 
Page 150, 1,127 
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D A T E  M3DEL 
P 1 3Q3Q4.3 Second Stage Sgnit ion &namic Pressure I 
i The clyrmmic pressure allowable a t  second sta;:e k q ~ a i t i o n  j7sa 13.e- 
%ermined by ra t io ing  t h e  aerownamic moment coef f ic ien t  slope of  the ~ 6 1 ~  ~ J * R C ~  
heatshield configul-ation t o  t h a t  f o r  the  42 inch configuration mcl redi:e k g  the 
i gn i t i on  dynamic pressure a e c o r d i ~ l y ,  This keeps t h i s  a e r o d p m i c  d i s t u ~ b l r r a ~ :  ? 
I 
wmnt equal t o  t h a t  determined in the 42 inch heatshie ld  aml;irsis, The IW- i 
suiting dymvic  pressure allowable a t  second s tage i qn i t i on  f o r  t h e  .!&\ irach 
I 
dimeter heatshie ld  Algol TI1 corifiguration i s  62 psf f o r  o r b i h l  ~Lws3ons 
and 54 psf f o r  r e e n l q  missions, 
3.3e11.b Second SLaqe %el Consmt ion  and Coast Time 
The second s tage boost fuel consumption and coas-t %iws wem 
a e l l l a t e d  by the. same procedure as tile h2 i ~ c h  eatsM e l d  codigura?,ion 
d i scusse~?  fin Seci.lor! 3,9,h. Basad on an i qn l t i gn  dynamic p ~ s s v m  sf LO psf 
t he  boos% f u e l  consumption at  the  99,s p e ~ c e ~ - t  p robab i l i ty  levc?3. i s  85,6 
powads. For reentry missions &Sit22 w, ign i t i on  dpanzic pressupe of 35 psf the  
boost f w l  c o m s ~ t i o n  w i l l  be 87 pounds, The s e c o ~ d  ~ t a g e  coars"ib;;ime 
capab i l i ty  ~ t h  t h i s heatshie ld  i s  presenled i n  F i p r e  3Q3*k3,  If t g ~ t i o ~  
I 
i c  press- I s  increased Ls t he  rnaxilmrn dl.lowable, boost fue l  consm~)tion 
will increase by about 13 pounds and coast  t ime capeb i l i ty  w i l l  be xdzraed ta 
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3e3.5 
3938581 Vehicle Loads 
Fi,gums 3,3,s,l-1 and 3,3.5.9-2 present the  bending 1nomerF,?3 6u.e $6 
gust  and winds and a x i a l  loads  f o r  t h e  & inch heatskte ld  confi:uspationn, ?'i?cs 
technique used and descr;:plion of t h e  vehicle i s  the same as discussed i~ 
paragraph 3 , l , S , ~ ,  
r l f 2  
o > e J r  F h  Loads 
The fin a t t ach  loads f o r  the  critical f l i g h t  conditions am p~c3- 
sented in Figure 3,1,5,2-1, The assump-;ior,s and methods used i n  deteren%% 
these loads my be found in paragraph 3,1.5.2, 

-tepolu$ PJo. 23,1$1 
Page KO, 3,133 
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Vehicle Structure 
3,3,6,1 Design Cr i t e r i a  
The s t ruc tura l  design c r i t e r i a  is as defined i n  paragraph 3,1,&1* 
I 1 3.3.G.2 Loads 
1 
I 
I P lots  of vehicle f l i g h t  ultimate loads with the 44 inch d i a e t e r  ilea% 
I I shield and Algol I11 f i r s t  stage a re  shown on Figure 3.,3.6-1. For comparison:, p lo t s  1 
+ of flli,;ilt loads f o r  the basic Scout vehicle with the 34 inch d i m e t e r  heat shield 1 I 
1 8-r.t?  SO shO'WJ2. 
1 3.3.6.3 Heat Shield Attachment Clamp 
\ 
t Y 
I The basic Scout 34 in'zh diameter heat shield attachment c i q  i s  
! I I 
I 
designed f o r  an ultimate tension load i n  the clamp of 7,600 pounds, Reference ?-#?. 
! 
Vehicle loads of 650,000 inch pounds bending moment and 18,000 pounds a x i s 1  load i 
' at s ta t ion  103.69 f o r  the 44 inch diameter heat shield, Reference Fimre 3 .3 .6kc  i 
I 
r e su l t  in  an ultimate tension load in  the attachment clamp of 10,660 pounds. This 
I I 
: is  a 4@ increase over the ultinnate des im load of the 23-002204 heat shfeld attach- : 
rrient c I Several components of the 23-002204 clamp have a ca lcuhted  mrgin  o f  ' 
safety l e s s  than 4@ fo r  the 7,600 pound load, Reference 3-7. Therefore f o r  use 
1 with the 44 inch diameter heat shield the 23-002204 attachment clamp w i l l  require 
i 
/ a redesign t o  increase the load capabili ty of the clamp, 
3.3.6.4 Lower I ' D "  Transition Section , 
1 
The location of the lower "D" t rans i t ion  section in  the vehicle and 
I 
the thermal loads i n  the section a r e  discussed in paragraph 3.1.6,5. 
I 
A review of the Power "D" t rans i t ion  s t ructure was made using che mal;rses: 
1 
8 
; mrj the I I loads from Reference 3-7 and f l i g h t  loads from Figure 3,3,,6.-1. The cam- j 
1 I bined thermal and f l i g h t  loads r e s u l t  i n  calculated negative margins of safety f o r  
i 
! lower "D" seelion, I f  the thermal loads a re  eliminated by insulation of the  I 
t 
' section the analysis r e su l t s  in calculated posit ive margins of safety for lower "DM. 1 
Y 
A comperrlson of f l i g h t  ultimate loads plus the loads t o  structural sza 
, -test loads fo r  the section 163 shown in Table 3.3,6-1. A s  shown by these values, 
. . - .. . - - -.- - --
s 3 ;,a I-? 
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i f  the thermal s t resses  a re  eliminated by using a th in  layer of cork sacadation, 
the maximum compression ultimate s t r e s s  i n  the forward end of lower szmt i >T, 
w i l l  be 116 of the  t e s t  maximum compression s t ress .  The t e s t  loads as zno*n did 
/ not produce s t ruc tu ra l  f a i lu re  i n  lower '"D". 
I I 
? Therefore use of the lower "D" t rans i t ion  section, 23-000&?, p7th 
\ 
I 
i the 44 inch diameter heat shield and the Algol I11 first stage vehicle w a l l  require 
! 
I 
insuLe;i.t.ion of the section and tes t ing  f o r  the vehicle increased loads, I 
i 3.3.6.5 X-259 Motor 
I 
I 
I Shel l  s t a b i l i t y  analysis of the X-259 motor case using methds o f  1 
~efe renced-15  and g,l6 shows the motor crrse t o  be marginal fo r  ultWa:#e loads i s  - 1  
I I 
1 shown on Figure 3.3.6-1. A comparison of f l i g h t  ultimate loads to stractural. s t a t i c  / ! 
i 
( t e s t  loads is  shown i n  Table 3.3.6-2. A s  shwn by these values, a t  s t a t i o n  131.1, 1 
I 
i 
i m u m  compression ultimate load is 106% of t e s t  loads and. t h e  
i 
I 
1 tension ultimate load is  10% of t e s t  loads. A t  s ta t ion  191.95 the mxwm I I 
1 I 
I compression d t i m a t e  load is 10@ of t e s t  lads. The t e s t  loads s h a m  d i d  not 
produce structurtnl f a i lu re  i n  the  X-259 motor case. 
Use of the X-259 motor with the 44 inch diameter heat shield m d  
I Algol I11 f i r s t  stage vehicle w i l l  re,quire tes t ing  of the motor case f o r  the 
j vehicle increased b o d s .  
I 
I 3.3.6.6 Upper and Lower "C" Transition Sections 
I The ""C' t rans i t ion  section is described in  paragraph 3.l.G,?, The 
I 
s t ruc tu ra l  analysis of "C'bection f o r  loads shown on Figure 3.3.6-1 resu l t s  i n  
negative calculated margins of safety fo r  upper " C ' b d  posit ive margins of safety I 
4 f o r  lover "C" section. 
i 
I A comparison of fl i&L uPtimate loads t o  s t r u c l w a l  s t a t i c  t e a t  load8 
I 
I fo r  ' ~ ' h e c t i o n  is sh in  Tables 3.342-3 and 3.3.6-4. The s t a t i c  t e s t  loads s h m  I I 
I f o r  load point 55 resulted in  s t ruc tu ra l  f a i lu re  in the forwasd region of upper "Cat 
seetion. The mode of f a i l w e  was  s h e l l  buckling. A s  s h m  by these values, a t  sta- 
t ion b91,95, the  i r n u  coqress ion  ultimslte loads are 108$ of the test failing load 
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The 44 inch diameter heat shield and Algol I11 f i r s t  stage vehic3r w i l l  
require rework of upper "C", 23-002031, fo r  increased load capabili ty m d  ':?sting 1 of lower "C", 23-OOlOJI, fo r  vehicle increased loads. 
,3.3 "6.7. Base "A" and Fins 
I 
I 
I .For the vehicle with the 44 inch diameter heat shield and Al.gol LIS; 
i t 
I f i r s t  stage the f i n  s ize  has been increased from the basic Scout vehicle as show 1 
1 E 
on Figure 2.2.3-%. Fin ultimate reaction loads f o r  the f i n  t o  Base "A"' attachment 1 
i 
; points a re  shown on Figure 3.3.6-2, For comparison, ultimate reaction loads f o r  the 
I 
P i n  on the basic Scout 34 inch diameter heat shield vehicle a re  sham on I 
I 
1 Figure 3.1.6-2. 
i Structural  analysis of the Base "A" f i n  support s t ructure sh~ms t'mt 
/the support frame and f i t t i n g ,  23-001079 and 23-00ll.48 a t  s ta t ion  848.075, and 
I 
:the support frame, 23-000093 at s ta t ion  840.20, a re  not structur&y adeqate f o r  
i 




*stage, I f  t h e  redesigned increased area f i n  requires f 0 ~ 8 r d  movement of the f i n  
f ront  beam, more extensive rework of Base "AA" w i l l  be necessary, T h i s  is due to I 
. the f i n  f ront  beam support frame being moved forward in to  the Base '@AQg access door. 
)3.3.6.8 Structure S Y 
1 
1 The basic 34 inch diameter heat shield Scout vehicle w i l l  require 
2 
I 
, s t ruc tura l  changes and additional. s t ruc tura l  s t a t i c  load tes t ing  fo r  use with the 
+44 inch diameter heat shield and the Algol I11 first stage. A11 redesimed 
1 
f 
c~mponents w i l l  require s t a t i c  lo@d t e s t s .  I n  addition, some sections s f  the 
vehicle w i l l  require additional s t a t i c  load t e s t s  in  order t o  be qualified for  the 
pehicle increased loads, 
I 
i 
i The areas of required s t suc tura l  changes and additional sGaLie testing 
I 
m e  as follows: 
1 
I (1) Heat shielil a t t a c h e n t  c - redesign and t e s t .  
(2) Lawer "Dm t rans i t ion  section, 23- 7 - insulate sebtion t o  
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I 
(3) X--259 motor case - test case for increased loads, 
I 
(4) Upper "c" transition section, - redesign and test. i 
(5)  Lower "C" transition section - test section for increase:: A m a s ,  
( 6 )  Base "A'" redesign and test. 
I 
I  (7) Fin - redesign and test. 
i 
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TABLE 3.3.6-1 
LOWER I'D" Tl3ANSITION SECTION 
COMPARISION OF FLIGH!I' ULTIMATE AM) TEST S 
I 
I 44 Inch Diameter i (I) Test Loads 
, 
I 
1 StaGion 1@.5 
MOM in .  Ibs. 
Pmax Pbs. 
'*in 1b.s . 
p ~ h e m ~  1bs , 
fb psi 
f p  psi 
f p  psi 
fTfI psi 
f, ,, psi 
Tt max psi 
1 j Station 131.1 
i 
MOM in ,  l b s  . 
P,, Pbs. 
Pnrlinlbs e




f~ min psi 
~ T H  Psi 
f c  max PS i 
f t  PS i 
5 Y  --- 
DATE -- 
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TABLE 3.3.6-2 
X-259 MOTOR 
COMPARISON OF FLIGH!I' ULTIMATE AND TEST 
I 44 Inch Diameter (1) T e s t  Lads 1 
I 
-1- e: "; 
--  
' (2) XOM in. 1bs. 
i 42: P,, I ~ S .  
i (2) k, lbs. 
I W, 1bs/in 
f W~ xnax ~ b s / i n  
I W~ min 1bs/in 
t Wc rwx 1bs/in I j Wt lbs/in 
i 
I 
1 1 ( 2 )  MW in. Lbs, 1,035,000 9559 343 9~4- 84.3 I 
.. 462 - 431 - 4 
I 308 - W e -  urs - sar tm 
a 1,930 - 1,7% - P,~Q~:L 
I 
(1) Reference 3-8 
(2) Reference Figure 3.3.6-1 
M W = -- m e r e  R is  radius of she32 
31" Ei2 
i P Wp = ---- WD Where B is  diameter of s 
I 
I c 
= M i m u m  compressive 1qad 
I 
Wt E Maxirnm tens i le  load 
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UPPER "C'"SITlC0N SECTION 
I COMPARISON OF FLIGHT ULTIMATE AND TEST S 
I 44 Inch Diameter I 
I Heat Shie 




' $ 2  POPd in .  Ibs ,  
2 p,, l b s  . 
1 (2) Pmin lbs.  i 
1 W, lbs / in  
1 Wp ,, lbs/ in  
i 
i 





i (2) MOM in. DS. 
1 (2) P hbs. 
, (2) Pminlbs. 
WM lbs,//in 
W~ l b s l i n  
Wp ~ b s / i n  
Wc maX Xbs/in 
t 
. . Wt max 1bs/in 
! 
1 
i $1) Reference 3.8 
r (2) Reference Figure 3.3.q-1 
t = -  M Where R i s  radius of shell 
P 
i W~ ' Where D is diameter of she= 
i Wc = Maxhun). compressive load 
i 
I 
Wt y = Maximum tens i l e  lo& 
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TABLE 3.3.6-4 
] L O W  "C'" ITION SECTION 
I COMPARISON OF FLIGm ULTIMATE: AND TEST PbBlasaS 
i 44 Inch Diameter 
I (1) Teat Loads 
! 
1 ( 2 )  I4OM in. hbs. 1,180,000 1,140,676 ~ , ~ 2 5 6 . ,  156
i t.-) 2 Pmax lbs. 47,625 
(2) Pmin lbs. 31,750 
W, an/in k 1,462 
W~ 1bs/in " 473 
'P m i n  lbs/in .I 315 
lbs/in - 1, 935 
Wt max lbs/ in  + 3,147 
, 
- ! (2) EJK>M i n ,  Ibs, 1,225, 000 1,2139 365 1,332 1P OlL 
I j ( 2 )  P B ~ S ,  49,500 375 35,821 
I (2) $in lbs. 33,000 - - . (li - - (ull sXs- 
W, lbs/in 1,596 s 1,581 1,736 
, lbs/in .I 5 02 .D 4 - 36k 
1bs/in I 335 BI - .r - - - - -  I 
! 'c m8.x l b s / a  - 2,098 1,585 - 2,"O 
! 
i wt ~ b s / i n  + 1,261 + 10577 9 1,372 
I 
I 
, (I) Reference 3-43 
I ( 2 )  Reference Figure 3.3 
i M WM k= - Where R is  radius of shell 
;r 
P 
i w~ " f i  Where D is diameter of shell  
i 
i We 3 Wbu~ll compressive load. 
I 
Wt tensi le load 
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FIGURE 3.3.6-2 
FIN REACTION LOADS - ULTIMTE 
SCOUT WITH 44 INCH D ER HEAT S AND 
! UlADS FROM PARA 3.3.5 P I 
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The ground support equipment noted i n  Section 3,11,1 was ,.I-: ,J 
viewed t o  determine the e f fec ts  of the 4b inch diameter heatshield w f t h  %ha 9,h 
sq, f t ,  f ins ,  The part.3 requjring redesign a r e  the same as 'these noted : i 1 
parazrap?ls 3,9.7,1 through 3,1.7*8 plus those noted below, 
3s,3.31.1 %mp Wrench 
The s t r a p  wmnch used f o r  clamping Pleatshield haI.~~es together wi13 
have t o  have a longer s t rap instal led,  
3,3.7,2 Restraint A s s e d w  
The 331-63205-1 r e s t r a in t  assembly w i l l  have to be notched cr: t4hc 
L~L s i d e  t o  c l ea r  the f i n  and redesigned Lo add t h e  s t r ex ' th  back in t h a t  was 
l o s t  due Lo the  notchiry;, This f i n  will. M e  only= 18 inchez c l c?a~mce  when 
on the t-spol.Jcere 
3e3Q?-3 The 23-001513-2 sing aSssembW will have t o  be redes-d to fncrmse 
cable lengths 80 that spread= bar will C ~ W  finsb 1 
3.3.7.4 The 23-001514-1 Stsuvl &aernblS. will h ~ v e  to be r e d e s i ~ e d  to mke 
the base wider t o  el- the  f lns  when the section is  rotated, 
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3.4J 
The results of the impact of 46 inch heatshield Ensta%lstiarr an 
the Scout O c o n l a i L ~ ~ a t i o n  are SI r i z d  as follows: 
The following vehicle s t ruc tura l  changes are m c j ~ r e d :  
redesign the  base A f i n s  t o  increase the area from L,S $0 
16,o sq. f t ,  p e r  fin; redeslgn bane A f o r  inemased fin ~ i z c  
and loads; redesign lowel- C t rans i t ion  section; =design 
upper C t r ans i t ion  section; redesign X-259 motor case; m- 
design Powr  D t s i t l m ,  section; redesign heatspdeld attach- 
ment clamp, 
@ Fin  con tml  t i p  area shall be increased from bS; sq, in ,  Bo 
78 sq, in,( 
s Jet  vane eontml  surface area s h a l l  be i n c r a s e d  from 35 sq, in, 
@ faidance system nominal di spPaeewnt gain s k a l l  '!be I.nc=ased 
from 5,0 t o  6.75 deg/deg and the  rake t o  displraeemf~nl g~ 
r a t i o  shall be 0,4, the same as for the  basic Scout, 
e The following ground support equkprnent r9eq1ri~s mdesim: 
pafload d i l i c c p  retract. am, 2.leatsl~ieEd cradle, clrm- 
heatshield,  payload and heatshielr!  hois t ,  heatshicld sborai-c 
bracket, the upper c ~ a d l e  assembly, s t ran wmneh, veAEcle 
transpovZIer (comp'l-ete mdesien ~ ~ u i r - e d ) ,  and the b ~ w c i ~ e r  
( s i g d f i c a n ~ ,  redesign mquimd) 
Detailed discussion of t h ~  c~valuaLion i s  presented I n  t h e  f"ollowi1.u- 
parag rap is, 
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3 .4 .22  Flexible  Body Aerodynanrics 
i Discussion on t h e  f l ex ib l e  body aerodynamics f o r  the b6 i ~ c h  i?i-:a?e\e.r 
' heat shie ld  configuration may be found i n  Section 3.2.2.2. i 
i 
1 
. . 1 ,1,l~,3 Eeight and Balance Data 
I This sec t ion  presents the  weiqhts, lonyj tudinal  center  of ckavt"b a d  
I 
, monn~nts sf i n e r t i a  f o r  a Scout vehic le  (S-178 and Sab, ronfig.urationl i ~ d i l ~ z i n t  
a l f / i  inch diameter I-leatshield and an Algol IT1 ( ~ e r o j e t  Proposal lib, 2) fi"jrs"i; 
! 
' sLaf:e rnokor replacing the  stanuard Algol I1 f i r s t  s t a r e  motor, The s"candap.ci 1 
I 
Rase A and 4,s sq,  ft, f i n s  a r e  included i n  t h i s  data, I - j 
I 
The vehic le  mass proper t ies  d a t a  i s  shown i n  Table 3*h.3-1 w i t h  a 50 
;:ound payload and i n  Table 3,L,3-2 with a 400 pound ~ a ~ l o a d ,  A 46 i nch  dimeder* I 
I i 
' 
j:eats?ii.eld of similar construction t o  the  present 34 inch diameter rlas estimated 1 
' t 
Lo weigh 431.05 pounds witli t h s  heatshield c,g, a t  S ta t ion  23-0, 
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2 5  U / O  3 4 3 7 - 3 5  14L,58  89,111 L834,97 
- -- - - 
T H B k d  S T A G E  - I G N I B B U i V  
-
4 d 8 8 * 4 9  P44,6P 9 3 - 9 0  l 9 3 5  e .?C 
-- - - - 
-- - -- - - 
L E S S  N 4 C  - H I S  
-- - 
6 1 5 9 * 2 5  2 2 3 , 2 8  1 8 1 . 4 8  23520e18 
-- - - - 
-- - - -- - 
S E C O N D  S T A G E  - Dt.IRN(?UT 6590,37 2 1 5 , 7 9  2 1 7 - 3 6  274>d,ZP 
- - - -- -- - -- - - - - - -- 
- . - - . . - -- ._ _ -  ""4&3chm3_-3__ "To. -27,"121 
- - - - - - - -- - - -- - -- - - - - -- WSS - PROTJEHTIES F%-gG-7ro,- 3e:7L - 
-- - - - - - - 
-63.14 LARGE VOLUME IBATSHIELD, (400 I'OUND PATL@&~ 
- 
- -- - - -- - -- 
VLf4SU.S PERCENT OF F U E L  COhSUMEB 
- - 
- - - -- - - - - - - 
-- - - 
T O T A L  
- -- - - 
G e G  a 1 X X  IVY \3R B Z L  
- -- - 
-- - - - - 
b\lF I G H T r  SCOUT 2 2 
-- -- -- PUUNDS S T A * - I N -  SLUG-F I S L U G - - F B  
-- - - - 
FGUKBH S B A G E  - dURNnUT 
- 
4 6 8 ,  96 31.44 ~ C J ~ R R  5 1 ~ 4 3 -   
- - -- -- 
75 U / i /  6 2 1  e79 3 9 - 8 8  13.50 3 5 e 3 4  - 
-- - 
50 13/0 7 7 4 , 6 3  44-99 15e37 107e33 
-- - - 
25 3/5--- 927.46 48-41 16.50 1 2 3 . ~ 7 -  
- -- - - - 
' S r f l g D  S T A G E  - WURNO&~-- Lf333,CdS Y S e Q 3  3 7 , 9 5  1 8 2 2 , 0 4  
-- - - - - - 
- 75 O b 0  2 4 8 5 , O B  115e38 65,38 L Z R 5 e 6 b  - 
5 0  i)/@ 31.36-22  1 2 4 - 5 2  R5.2b 2 5 ~ 1 ~ 7 4  
- 
- 
2 5  3 / C  3 7 6 7 , 3 5  1 3 0 * 7 2  97.60 2 m 4  - --- -
-- 
T H I R D  S T A G k  - I G N I T I L ~  
 
4 4 3 8 , 4 9  1 3 5 - 9 0  102e40 2 Y 5 8 e $ 3  - - - - .. - - 
-- - - 
L E S S  N b c  - H I S  5 5 0 4 * 2 5  218-25 189c-98 
-- 26569,6&-- --  - - . - - 
-- -- - 
SECOND S T A G k  - B ~ ~ R ~ O U ' T  h 9 4 3 , 3 7  206 ,PZ 225e5b I 33108,0>-- 
7 5  3 6 ~  9 D 1 b s 6 B  23t3 ,24 318.71 3 Ed 2 2 9 .37----- --‘ 
5 G  0 / ( ~  11092 .84  2 5 8 - 3 4  396.69 4 3  8 2 5, Foe,----- 
- -- 
.- 
25 3/u- 13169-13 Z72,PO 429.57 684384-37 
- - 
SECOND S T A G t  - I G N I T I O N  L5245e35 ' 282c-11 447.32 51547-64 - - 
-- - - 
F I R S T  S T A G E  - HUPNOUT 1 9 5 2 9 - 6 5  3 7 B 1 3 0  821.67 1 8 56 2 5 ,2-5- .- - 
- 7 5  r ) / F  ZA5BZc+65 444.43 11482.78 2Rk5633e-92 
- 
F I R S T  STAGE - I G N I T I L N  
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3 *4*4 
t 
The s b b f l i t y  anralysis of the first and sew& s t t l ~ e s  b i t h  the 4 - ~ ~ ~ ~ E c G  
diamter heathsield was p r f o  in  the saw way as the b0 a& @.-.inch 
heaLjehield configurations &$sew& i n  SectPous 3.1.4 a d  3,2,h-. The first 
s-e jet vane a f i n  t i p  s ize  as well a s  control system gaim we= &eke:& 
be the saw aaa f o r  tbe k> a& 42-inch kcbtshieldl, corafigurations, The ba~lc 
s % ~  2;ie~neea of the 46-inch batshield.  eonfig 
=qWM fog s-il i ty a& the second stage con twl  1imit;eltiona. 
3.4,4.1, F i m t  S-e SkbiliP;3r Hear Maxi 
The s a b h l f t y  of t b  &-inch dianteLer hee%hielid A l g o l  III c o d i w a t i o n  
-& a t  the e r i l f e e l  f l i g h t  ti= of 45 seconds by a w x r i c  pm&m 
presenLed as a, k c t i o n  sf fin area 8a t i p  size irk F i m e  3e4,b-1a The 
&s& on a 6 deeibex s i n  
this f u m e ,  The 
16 squ~lre feet .  %sea on get area of 41 s e inches and a 78 sq 
the attitrade Bie-pbcemelat gain Q K ~ )  should be about 6,";i" Sdepes 
eS eontml  s M 8 e e  dleflieetfon per degree of a t t i t d e  er ror  i n  pitch and ww, 
The m o t  Loci f o r  "s;hi@ c o n f i ~ a t i o n  is p ~ s e n b d  i n  Fi 3*4,4-2, 'The m t  
boei of the secod, third a& fornth bendlioe: males of vibmtlola %"asp this 
3,4-,4,2 Vela iek-hmcbr  Clearmce 
81 4-5 degree sweep awle with a s t ra ight  tmiliw edge, The c o n f i ~ 8 t : t o n  ia 
ebm in F i m e  2 ,%,>.9i sP semi-spn 02 tbf o f i n  conf igurc%%ion is  27 Enchea 
I greabr t b n  the  @.-inch botrhieU mnf ims tPon  a d  wouM interfern witb d b  
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3.2,b-8, In order to aceom&%e %hie f i n  
codiguraaon mdif5eationrs .ta the launcher and associated B E  wc~ulBd b6 ~ % q ~ a d ,  
These c h e a  are &serzssed In Section 3.L.7. 
3.LeL.3 S ~ o n d  Sbge IgPdtim c P ~ S S U ~ C ~  
Tlr@ c press- allowable at seeorrd stage i m t d o n  waa dst 
by m%i&% the aa c mmnt eoeffident slope of the k6 -h heatahieXd 
G I & ~ B S " L ~ S ~  thU~mb%e at ere-d stege ignition for the b6 be:k a m e l e r  
hmtsMeBd UgoL III cs tion is 50 psf for o&PLeS. nrlssiw a d  L& paf 
st%5bdsbbd by fhe s m  pmee w e d  for Lhe L2 inch hsatshjlcld eo&iammtion 
%he b06~t fuel eonms~tion at %he 99.5 pereent probabi39ty level i e  m,7 p m d s ,  
. The aacond stage eowt tfrne eqabf45ty 
3.Leb-3. If tm t i c ~ m  c P ~ S  
lh@ inemanesd Ls the a m a b l e ,  boet fuel caneumqpitjlon FJjlU % n ~ m a a e  
By abou% 7.6 pomds d coaes% %%m wfll be mduced Lo that pmossrrP$ed h flwm 
3*2e12=315* 
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3.[!.5 Fl igh t  Loads 
3 e h e s e l  Vehicle Loads 
I Fir:ures 3e4eSa1-1 and 3.4.5.1-2 present the  br?n-]4trg msments due t o  
qust and winds and axial loads f o r  the !46 inch heatshield configuration, The 
technique used and description of the vehicle i s  the same a s  discussed i n  
paragraph 3.1.5,1, 
3.h.S.2 Fin Loads 
The f i n  a t tach loc6ds for t h ~  critical. fli~h: cordit ion are 
preser~ted. i n  Figure 3.1.5.2-1. The assumptions and methods used i n  d e " t M ~ n - -  
ing these loads may be found in paragraph 3,1,5.2. 

:;;;. ,;+.i ;:., , ' + J .  ..+I,. + ---- 2 : :  I... T::: ; : i ,  ,-i-j . j 8 . 4 E. 1 l / , : : ! i :  , I  . I , : :  , / . .  :<I: .;/!j;{~: ;+;;..;+:::$.d:;;j;-$$+~~;~$~;&~:kg:~&;:~;;:.:/;;;!&.J I i 
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3.4.6 Vehicle Structure 
3.4.6.1 Design Cr i te r ia  
The s t ruc tu ra l  design c r i t e r i a  is a s  defined i n  paragraph 3.1.6.1. / 3.4.6.2 Loads 
1 
1 
I Plots of vehicle f l i g h t  ultimate loads with the 46 inch diameter heas 
! 
1 shield and Algol 111 f irst stage a re  shown on Figure 3.4.6-1. For conprrisoo, 
I of f l i g h t  loads f o r  the basic Scout vehicle with the 34 inch diameter heat s h i e l d  
are a230 shown. 
, 1 3.4.6.3 Heat Shield Attachment Clamp 
I i ! a 
i The basic Scout 34 inch diameter heat shield attachnient el- i s  
! i ( designed f o r  an ultimate tension load i n  the clamp of 7,600 pounds, Reference 3-1. 
I 
! Vehicles loads of 8~0,000 inch pounds bending moment and 20,500 pounds axizl I 
I I I load a t  s t a t ion  103.69 f o r  the 46 inch diameter heat shield, Reference Figi:rej.ii.G-1, I 
8 
I r e su l t  in  an ultimate tension load i n  the attachment clamp of 13,459 pounds. This ' 
I 
' is  a 7 3  increase over the ultimate design load of the 23-002204 heat shield 
attachment clamp. A l l  conponents of the 23-002204 clamp have a calcd.ated m r g i n  
of safety l e s s  than 7 f i  fo r  the  7,600 pound load, Reference 3-7. Therefore f o r  
I 
I use with the 46 inch diameter heat shield the 23-002204 attachment clamp %sill 




1 3*4*6.4 Lower "D" Transition Section 
I 
The location of the lower "D" t rans i t ion  section in  the vehicle m d  
I 
the thermal loads i n  the section are discussed i n  paragraph 3.1.6,5. 
I 
A review of the lower "D" t rans i t ion  section s t ructure was made using 
' the analyses and thermal loads from Reference 3-7 and f l i g h t  loads from ~ i g u r e  3.4.6-1 
I 
j The combined the and f l i g h t  loads r e s u l t  i n  calculated negative m r g i n s  of 
I 
I safety fo r  the section. Elimination of the thermal loads i n  the section by 
' insulation s t i l l  gives calculated 'negative margins of safety f o r  lower ' 'D'bsectlon, 
I 
.. --. -- -- 
-- 
s > ,4 I-, 
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A comparison of f l i g h t  ultimate loads plus thermal loads t o  ~"crilctiaral 
s t a t i c  t e s t  loads f o r  the section is shown i n  Table 3.4,6.1. A s  shown by these 7ahes  IJ 
1 even i f  the thermal loads a r e  eliminated the ultimate loads w i l l  be much higher I / than t e s t  loads. A t  s ta t ion  104.5 assuming no thermal loads, maximum compression 
I 
, ultimate loads a re  136$ of t e s t  loads and maximum tension ultimate loads are l.W+% 
' of t e s t  loads. A t  s ta t ion  131.1, assuming no thermal loads, maximum corgpressiom 
ultimate loads a re  12s of t e s t  loads and maximum tension ultimate loads are 135% 
i 1 of test loads. Although the lower "D" t rans i t ion  section t e s t  loads did nct 
b 
produce fa i lure ,  analysis of the section indicates tha t  the section i s  not 
s t ruc tura l ly  adequate f o r  use with the  46 inch diameter heat shield m.d Algol %I1 
f i r s t  stage with loads as  shawn on Figure 3.4.6-1. 
! 3.4.6.5 X-259Motor 
! 
I 
i The s h e l l  s t a b i l i t y  of the X-259 motor was analyzed by two d i f  f eren"c 
? 
! methds,  Referencesj-15 and 3-16,Both methods resulted i n  calculated negative 
I 
' 
margins of safety fo r  loads from Figure 3.4.6-1. 
A comparison of f l i g h t  ultimate loads t o  s t ruc tura l  s t a t i c  t es t  loads 
is  sham i n  Table 3.4.6~2. A s  shown by these values, a t  s ta t ion  131.1 the  rnaiciuj31 
compression ultimate loads a re  129 of t e s t  loads and the maximum tension u1"c te  
loads a re  131$ of t e s t  loads. A t  s ta t ion  191.95 the maximum compression. a % * t e  
4 
a loads a re  13@ of t e s t  loads and the maximum tension ultimate loads a re  32.5% 
: of t e s t  loads, Although the  t e s t  loads shown in Table 3.4.6-2 did not produce 
I 
f a i lu re  of the X-259 motor case, analysis indicates tha t  the motor case is not 
s t ruc tura l ly  adequate fo r  use with the 46 inch diameter heat shield end. the: 
1 Algol 1x1 f i r s t  stage with loads shown on Figure 3.4.6-1. 
3.4&,6 Upper and Lower "C" Transition Sections 
I A review of the ' ~ ' ~ r a 6 s i t i o n  sections using analyses from 
: Reference 3-7 and loads from Figure 3.4.6-1 resulted i n  calculated negative margins 
of safety f o r  both upper and lower "C" sections, 
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A comparison of ultimate loads and s t ruc tura l  s t a t i c  t e s t  loads "or 
the section is shown in  Tables 3 .44 -3  and 3.4.6-6. As shown by these values, a t  
s ta t ion  191.95, the maximum compression ul..timate loads a re  129$ of %esd loads  
1 and m a x i m  tension ultimate loads a re  115% of t e s t  loads. Test loads sham foi  
I 
t 
, load point 55 produced f a i l u r e  in the forward end of upper "C" sectionB The xcde 
i of f a i l m e  was s h e l l  buckling due t o  compression loads. For lower ""@' see"sa011 
the naxin.cmi compression ultimate load a r e  l22$ of t e s t  loads. Therefore 1:e.r;h 
an.-?;:sis =d s t a t i c  t e s t s  show t h a t  upper and lare;- "C" t rans i t ion  sections, 
! 23-502031 and 23-001031, a re  not s t ruc tura l ly  adequate fo r  use with %he 46 inch 
1 
i 
: diarceter heat shield and Algol I11 f i r s t  stage with loads shown on F i ~ r e  3.4+C1-1. 
, 








; f i r s t  stage the  f i n  s i ze  has been increased from the basic Scout v e h h l e  as 1 I I 
1 / sham on Figure 2.2,3-1. Fin ul&l.mate reaction loads f o r  the f i n  t o  Base '*AnR 
! ; attachment points a re  shown on Figure 3.4,6-2. For comparison, ultimate reaction 
loads for  the f i n  on the basic Scout 34 inch diameter heat shield vehicle are 
I 
shown on Figure 3.1.6-2, 
I 
Structural  analysis of the Base "A" f i n  support s t ructure sbms that  
.the sulppor.1; frame and f i t t i n g s  23-001079 and 23-001148 a t  s ta t ion  848.015 md 
, 
! the support frame and f i t t i n g  23-000093 and 23-001151, a t  s ta t ion  840.29 are  not, 
I 
j s t ruc tura l ly  adequate f o r  f i n  loads resul t ing from the  46 inch diameter beat shie ld  
l 
and the Algol I11 f i r s t  stage. I f  the  redesigned increased area f i n  requires I 
I 
f omwd movement of the f i n  f ront  beam, more extensive rework of Base "AQQ wIU be 
: necessary. This is  due t o  the  f i n  f ront  beam support frame being mowed f@mard 
I 
j i n to  the Base "A" access doors. 
I 
I 
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3.4.6.8 Structuresumnary 
The basic 34 inch diameter heat shield Scout vehicle w i U  seqsi ' rb 
I s t ruc tura l  changes in many sections f o r  use with the 46 inch d i m % =  heat shield 
i i and Algol I11 first stage. A l l  redesigned components w i l l  require s t a t i c  load 
I '  
i 
I t e s t s .  
I 
I The areas of required s t ruc tura l  redesign are  as follows: i 
4 
(1) Heat shield attachment clamp. 
(2) Lower "D" t rans i t ion  section. 
( 3 )  X-259 motor case. 
(4) Upper "C" t rans i t ion  section. 
(5) Lower "C" t rans i t ion  section. 
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X-259 MOTOR 




I Station 131.1 
i (2)  MOM i n  lbs .  
i (2)  Pmax lbs.  
WM lbs/ in  
1 
i W~  ma^ lbs/ in  
I 
i I W~ ,in lbs/ in  
i Wc max lbs/ in  j Wt max lbs/ in  
I 
i Stat ion 191.95 
I 
: (2)  140M in US. 
; (2) pmax Ibs . 
, (2) P 
min lbs  . 
W, lbs/ in  
"P nmx lbs/ in  




lbs/ in  
! Wt max ~ b s /  i n  
I 
8 (1) Reference 3- 8 
I (2) Reference Figure 3.4.6-1 
I 
- M W - - Where R is  radius of s h e l l  
7- R~ 
P 
I W~ = m Where D i s  diameter of s h e l l  
i 
I *c max 
= Maximurn compressive load 
I 
Wt max = Maximum t e n s i l e  load 
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TABLE 3.4'6-3 
I UPm "C" TRAN'SITION SECTION 1 COMPARISON OF FLIGH!l TLTIMATE AND TEST S 
i 
! Stat ion 191.9$ 
; (2) Pmax lbs  . j i (a Pmin lbs  . 
i W 1bs/in M 
i 
I t T ~  max lbs/ in  
'P min lbs/in 
! W 
C m a x  
lbs/ in  
I 
I Wt max 
lbs/in 
i Station 238.18 
i 
' (2)  MOM i n  1bs. 
( 2  pmsx l b s  . 
( 2 )  pmin lbs  . 
WM 1bs/in 
W~ max lbs/ in  
I 'P m i n  lbs/  in 
1 
j *c ,, 
lbs/ in  
I Wt max lbs/  in  
I 
t (1) Reference 3-8 
' (2) Reference Figure 3.4.6-1 I 
M w = -  
M Where R is  radius of she l l  3.r R~ 
P 
I W~ = ry Where D is  diameter of she l l  
! - Wc max Maximum compressive load i 
! 
Wt max =t Maximum tens i l e  load 
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TABLE 3 . 4 4 4  
LUWER "ctt TRANSITION SECTION 
I COMPARISON OF FLIGHT ULTIMATE: AND TEST LOADS 
i 
I 46 Inch Diameter 
t (1) Tes t  L o a s  
+ 
' S t a t i o n  239.18 
(2) WPZ in Lbs. 
: (a) P- US. 
i (2) Pmin I 
lb s  . 
i W, ibs/in 
i W~ lbs/in 
I  
'P m i n  lbs/ in  
I 1 m ~ u c  lbs/ in  
I 
i W t m a x  lbs/in 
' (2) MOM i n  lbs, I 1,525,000 1,213,365 1,332,Q11 I 
l bs  r 50,250 375 35,821 , ( 2 )  Pmax 
( 2 )  pm, bbs 33,500 -...I(.. s a - - -  i I 
W, ibs/in + 1,987 1,581 
W~ rn 1bs/in I) 53.3. . 4 
W~ lnin lbs/fn ... 340 - I .l l - " m , - m  
I 
I 
, max lbs/ i n  - 2,498 - 1,585 
I Wt mmc 1bs/in + 1,647 + 1,577 
1 
I ] (1) Reference 3-8 
(2) Reference Figure 3 . 4 ~ 4 ,  
I 
Where R is radius of shell 




= compressive load 
I 
Wt max %s Maximum tensile load 
I 
. . ... - . . .- - - 
, , 4 ' 4 ?  
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3.hm7 Ground Supr 01% F~quiprnent 
The ground support equi-pmc?nt not.-d i n  Sectqon 3,I.T was a l? :~  
reviewed t o  determine t h e  e f fed t s  of the &6 inch  di-ameter lleatshie'8d w i t h  .LP-e 
I6 srj. f t .  f i n s .  The p a r t s  requilling redesign a re  t h e  sane a s  t,hocc- 71oQ;c1' 4 n 
parar~ra!lhs 3.l.7.1 thrccgh 3.1.7.8, 3.3.7.1 through 3.3.7.4 plus those ~ E B ; B . L ~ ~ ~  
below. 
3.4,7',1 Transporter 
The t r an spo r t e r  w i S l  have t o  be redes5 me(? t c  r a i c r  %'-c rd ssi I?, 
t o  love t!ie a f t  r e s t r a i n t  forwa;-;l t o  c lear  t h e  f i n s ,  and t o  i n c ~ a s e  Sire cut- 
out f o r  f i n  clearance,  T h i s  i s  not f e a s ib l e  wit!,out a complete mdes2-n or 
the  t r anspor te r ,  
3,b,7.2 Launcher 
The launcher will i~ave t o  be redesigned t o  rz locate  ffve m3.n 
s t ~ l e t u r a l  members so  a s  t o  c l e a r  f in  t rave l .  Reference 331-61626-61, 62, 
-13, -b7.(2)$ -j49 (2). T h i s  i s  not f e a s ib l e  without a s i g n i f i c a n t  redesign 
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Lr eo DISCUSSION OF RESULTS AMD 9EC AT1 ONS 
T h  ss of t m a  phase of the a t u e  waa t o  d e h e  the $*act of 
g a rang;e of larger heatsMelds on Lhe Scout vahfele m& thadtt tM 
NASA could i d e n t f e  a Pargar hbatsMeld coqa t ib l s  with fdure S e a t  m q ~  %a, 
The detailed m a a s  are presented i n  the  p r edow secLions and mflsct a a d e  
m g 8  of %*act on the basic Scout veMcle and WE. The, &O imh & m d e r  
s t  no impact on the v a e l e  s t m c t w ,  md 
nrl irrqpaet on the G6E, but Lhe b6 inch heatshield congigurat%on q t d m s  
mdslrign of mst veuc l e  stnxcLune p l w  the t 
e &La 9s pr(28ented i n  this m p f i  om 
sss, but lerfllial design M11 mqam mm 
c c h a m c l e d s ~ e s e  It is  m e o m d e d  %kt 
%he, f o l l o a m  e d  e l  Lssting be pexrfa t o  veP$e tke o a l d * d  v@ucXe 
l o a h ,  a$abfL%Ly aM coIlLml ehBracLePa~tic~ of $he selected c o d %  
BB Fomb m d  p m s s w  w d s l  test ing of the first &age eo* 
Msn mr the s n t i m  lD4ach 
@ Fln and fin U p  control effectfvasneaer over the sntSLre Mach 
s Fome &el testine: or the second sfsge eonPPguraLion a% 
hfgh supemode meh n d e m .  
ded thaG pmparation fo r  these tes ts  be s"t*d 
&atsly afPler ~ele?c%ion of the Scout D confiwatim, a t  the cowbetion 
of Phrsbess H of the s e w ,  
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5 0 Scout B Vehicle Configuration 
The effects  of putting Larger heatshields on the Scout vehicle weire 
determined for  the Scout D c o a f i p a t i o n  ( ~ l g o l  I11 m t o ~ :  ins ta l l&) ,  as 
presented i n  the preeediq  sections, because tha t  configuration i s  msG crPi,tcaP 
from the s t a b i l i t y  and control standpoint. Based on those resul ts  the 42.-inch 
dimete r  heatshield was selected by the NASA fo r  the second phase sf the sdMy, 
i o  determine the effects  of putting the larger heatshield on the Scout E 
eonf iguration ( ~ l g o l  1333 motor instal led) .  
The resul t s  of t h i s  phase of the study show the need for  increased fin 
t i p  control area and control gains and redesign of some ground s u p p r t  equipent ,  
The specific c es required are  s 
The following atmctwra ired : r e d e s i e  several 
c o m n e n t s  of" the h a t s h i e l d  a t t a c b e n t  clmp: add cork b s & t i o a  Lo 
the  lower D section s 
r Fin t i p  control w e a  shall be increased from 45 sq, in, to 78 sq. in, 
This increases t h e  f i n  as= from 4.5 t o  4.735 sq. f t .  
r Gadaslce systern f i r s t  stage 1 d i s p h e m n t  gain s b 1 6  be increased 
from 5,0 t o  6.75 deg/deg and the ra te  t o  disphc-nt ra t io  sIwl1 be 
0,4, the  s w  as  f o r  the basic Scout. 
r The f o l l m i w  sound support e q u i w n t  require8 redesign; mylocad mbi%Il 
re t rac t  arm, heatshield cradle, d heatshield, pwlosdi md heatshield 
hoist,  h a t s h i e l d  storage bracket,, upper cradle assernbw, proof 10&iw 
f ix tu re  a s s e w ,  and the f i n  protractor k i t ,  
Detailed discussion of the evaluation is presented in the following 
paragraphs. 
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TABLE 5 -2 -1 
, ALGOL IIB 
T o t a l  ieLght = 2379.20 lb 
Cons i*Jeight = 21391.70 l b  
Burn  O L ; ~  W t .  = 2407.50 l b  

































Prop ideight = 21175.70 %b 
:spec Impulse = 258.875 Sec .  
Web (or fiction) Time = kT.1-1 2 e c .  
Total Impulse = 548185 9 , 3  ib -.Set. 
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TABLE 5 .2 -2 
ALGOL I I B  
T o t a l  ;$eight = 23420.58 lb .  
Cons Weight = 21518.75 lb .  
Burn Out > I t .  = 2401 *83 lib. 
E x i t  Area s 5.666 sq. f t  . 
STEP 
-" - 
3 3IGW-RANGE SAFETY 
Prop Weight = 21302.75 Ib. 
Spec Impulse = 2 6 ~ ~ 6 1  Sec a 
Keb ( o r  ~ c t i o n )  Time = 44,058 5 e c .  
Total Impulse 15551812 -0 Ib-Sec. 
Repart 110, 23,411 
Fage NO, 5.5 
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The f i r s t  four vibrat ional  bending modes f o r  t h i s  vehicle coniiguretlol~ 
were calculated and a r e  presented i n  Figures 5.3-1 and 5.3-2. 
5.3-3 and 5.3-4 present the  f irst  four modal slopes. The method useii l . 0  
determine these mode shapes and slopes is presented i n  Section a5 of this  rez:jn.?. 
The s t i f fness  and mass da ta  used i n  these calculations are a combim.tics E 
of - i . ~ose  given i n  Section 3.2.2.2 f o r  the forward pa r t  of the vehicle to statioa 
8 
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5.4 Aerodynamic Characteristics 
i The aerodynanlic characteristics for the Scout configuration having r- I / 42 inch diameter heatshield'with the Algol I1 first stage are based on h e a t s h i e l d  
data presented in Section 3.2.2 and vehicle data presented in Reference 3-2. 
The zero lift drag coefficient for the subject~configuration is presented in 
/ Figure 5 4-1, and is based on drag data presentgd in Reference 3-2. The dis- i 1 i 
tribut>S normal force coefficient for the 42 inch heatshield configuration is 
the same as that presented in Section 3.2.2 forward of Scout station 131, Aft 
of station 131, the distributed normal force coefficient was assumed to be the 
same as that for the 34 inch diameter heatshield Algol I1 configuration pre- 
I sented in Reference 3-2. The fin normal force coefficient derivative and I i 
1 B 
1 center of pressure were derived from data presented in Reference 3-2. 
I 1 5.4.1 Rigid Vehicle Aerodynamics 
The body alone C N ~  S, xcp and C, were derived by integration of the 
oc. 
I distributed aerodynamic normal force coefficient derivatives at Mach 0-8, 1-0, 
, 
1.5 and 2.5. The variations with Mach number are based on wind tunnel data and i P 
I 
I 
, Scout data for other heatshield configurations. Normal force coefficient I 
I 
I I 
1 derivatives and centers of pressure are pre5ented in Figures 5.4-2 and 7 .h-?.* I I 
These are compared with similar data for the configuration having a 34 inch 1 I 
1 diameter heatshield with nose at station -46. The 42 inch heatshield uonfigura- I I 
I tion is more stable subsonically and transonically due to the large predicted I I 
i I 
negative lift on the heatshield reverse frustrum. I 
i I 
1 The normal force coefficient derivative for the proposed 4.73 squizl-e 
feet area fin is presented in Figure 5.4.4 with data for the current 4 , 5  ft2 
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The normal force coefficient derivative for the 4.73 ft2 fin was 
derived by proportionally adjusting that for the 4.5 ft2 fin as a function of 
the planform areas. The fiked portion of the fin has the same geometry as 
the current fin. The increase in fin area is achieved by increasing the P i n  
tip control area from 0.313 ft2 to 0.542 ft2. The added lift at the tip 
results in a slight rearward shift in total fin center of pressure as sham in 
Figure 5.11-4. 
The total vehicle normal force coefficient slope, center of presswe 
and pitching moment coefficient derivatives are presented in Figures 5.11-2, 
ri 
5.4-3 and 5.4-5 respectively. This, information is compared with the 34 inch 
diameter heatshield configuration having nose at station -40. The predicted 
aerodynamic stability of the 42 inch heatshield configuration with an Algol I1 
first stage and 4.73 ft2 Base A fins is approximately the same as the 34 inch 
2 diameter heatshield nose at station -40 with 4.5 ft Base A fins. 
The fin tip n o m l  force coefficient and pitching moment deriivatllves 
due to deflecting two 0.542 square foot fin tips are presented in Fipres 3,2.2-9.8 
and 3.2.2-19 in Section 3.2.2. Fin tip and fin interference effects are 
assumed to be the same as the current Scout fins and fin tip geometry. 
It is recommended that thorough wind tunnel testing of the 42 inch I 
heatshield configuration be performed to verify the predicted stability, and fin 1 
and fin tip effectiveness. The fin tip hinge moment coefficients for this 
I 
configuration should be determined from wind tunnel measurement to @;uarantee I 
adequate balance with the current Base A hydraulic system. 
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5.4-2 Flexible Aerodynamic Coefficients 
The flexible aerodynamic coefficients (en#, C03M() cmq) and the center of 
pressure for this configuration were determined and are presented in F i ~ r e s  
The techniques used to calculate these coefficients are discws& in Section 
3.2,2,2 of this report. I 1 
The aerodynamic load distribution used was a combination of those presented 
in Reference 3-2 for the aft portion of the vehicle,.aft of station 131.1, & 
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5-5  Weight and Balance Data 
This section presents the weights, longitudinal center of gravity 
and moments of ine r t i a  fo r  a noazinal Scout vehicle (6-178 and Subs, 
configuration) with a 50 pound payload and 42 inch diameter heatshield, 
A similar vehicle was shown in section 3.2.3, Table 3,2,3-Le The 
vehicle reported i n  t h i s  section uses a nominal Algol I1 first stage motorb 
the  e w l i e r  conf i p a t i o n ,  an A4301  I11 ( ~ e r o j e t  Proposal #2) first 8twe 
motor. This motor substitution is the only change. 
- ---T - - - -  ---- - - -- - 
42 INCH D 
- - ----- --  PA^&$. -- - -- -- - 
V C W l C L F  S -  W E  I G t i T *  X ( C r J )  , AND M C I Y I - N T S  OF I N E R T I A  _________ -- _ -__  
- . - - T O T A L  C.G. I X X  I - ~ ~ ~ . .  - - 
M E  I G H T p  
- -- SCCIUT 2 P - 
- - - P(1UNI)S STL.-IN. - S L U G - F T  s C_I.!.GK!L-_ _ - __ -_ - - _ - _ 
- - - -- - 
**tt*t* ******* 9 * * * 9 * * 4 * *  *********& 
-- -- - - - - - - -- - - - - -- 
- -- -- -- - - - 
PIN-UP II T L M S  774.68 65.32 9.37 -2!~d! % -- 
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1 5.6 DESIGN TRAJECTORIES 
Two design t r a j e c t o r i e s  were developed with t h e  Algol I I B  as t h e  
f i rs t  s t age  motor i n  place of  t h e  Algol 111. These t r a j e c t o r i e s  a r e  based 
on a  50 pound payload weight and i n j e c t i o n  a t  100 n. m i .  The 93 sigma high 
range s a f e t y  devia t ion from nominal motor performance of t h e  Algol IIB first 
s tage  motor w a s  used. The motor c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  a r e  presented i n  Seetion 
5 . 2 .  The weight d a t a  are presented i n  Section 5.5. Rigid body a e r o d m m i c  
c o e f f i c i e n t s  t h a t  were used i n  t h i s  design t r a j e c t o r y  a r e  presented i n  
Section 5.4. 
The first design t r a j e c t o r y  simulated a con t ro l s  locked '"ravidy 
turn"  mode of f l i g h t  which i s  angle launched t o  achieve t h e  des i red  injection 
a l t i t u d e .  This t r a j e c t o r y  was used f o r  t h e  s t a b i l i t y  and control  and the 
thermal analyses.  
A s e r i e s  of p i t c h  r a t e  commands w a s  developed t o  con t ro l  "ce~vehiele 
along t h e  g r a v i t y  t u r n  t r a j e c t o r y .  !The p i t c h  program design t r a j e c t o r y  w a s  used 
f o r  t h e  s t r u c t u r a l  loads ana lys i s .  The computer l i s t i n g s  of both design t ra jee-  
t o r i e s  a r e  presented i n  Appendix A. 
5 .6.1 P i t c h  Program 
I n  developing t h e  p i t c h  program f o r  t h e  Algol I I B  configurat ion 
design t r a j e c t o r y ,  t h e  current  Scout f l i g h t  r e s t r i c t i o n s  were adhered t o ,  
I n  p a r t i c u l a r  t h e  f i rs t  p i t c h  r a t e  was  not  commanded u n t i l  2.5 seconds f l i g h t  
t ime,  t h e  magnitude of t h a t  r a t e  d i d  not exceed approximately 3.6 degrees per 
I 
i second, and t h e  maximum product of dynamic pressure  and angle of a t t a c k  d i d  ! not exceed 1000 degrees-psf. 
I 
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DESIGN TRAJECTORY PITCH PROGRAM 
100 N. M I .  INJECTION ALTITUDE 
50 LB. PAYLOAD 
TIME AFTER LIFTOFF, SEC. PITCH RATE, DEG/SEC PITCH RATE NO. 
Table 5.6-1 presents  t h e  p i t c h  program developed f o r  t h e  Algol I I B  I ! 
configurat ion design t r a j e c t o r y .  &en though t h e  p i t c h  program s t a r t e d  a t  2.5 
se-onds, t h e  magnitude of  t h e  f i r s t  r a t e  had t o  be  3.6 degrees per  second t o  I 
obta in  t h e  des i red  i n j e c t i o n  a l t i t u d e .  The magnitude of t h a t  f i rs t  r a t e  could 
have been reduced considerably i f  t h e  p i t c h  program could s t a r t  e a r l i e r  than 2.5 
I seconds. A smaller  f i rs t  p i t c h  r a t e  magnitude would ' in  t u r n  r e s u l t  in s ~ s l i e r  I 1 
I 
I 
' f i n  de f l ec t ions .  I 
I 
5.6.2 Results  I i 
I 
The r e s u l t s  of t h e  two design t r a j e c t o r i e s  a r e  presented graphically , I 
I 
i n  Figures 5.6.2-1 through 5.6.2-8. These f igures  present  time h i s t o r i e s  of i I 
vehic le  and t r a j e c t o r y  parameters important f o r  design purposes. Because t h e  
I f l i g h t  p r o f i l e s  of' t h e  two t r a J e c t o r i e s  a r e  nearly i d e n t i c a l ,  only time h ~ i -  I 
I 
t o r i e s  of t h e  p i t c h  program design t r a j e c t o r y  a r e  shown. 
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I A s  a  r e s u l t  o f  t h e  s t a b i l i t y  and con t ro l  ana lys i s ,  t h e  f i r s t  stage 1 I 
f i n  t i p  a r e a  was increased and t h e  guidance system gains were increased,  A 
! discuss ion of t h e s e  changes a r e  i n  Sect ion  5.7. I 1 It was poss ib le  t o  s t a y  withirl' t h e  current  Scout f l i g h t  r e s t r i e tLons  I 
i n  t h e  design t r a j e c t o r i e s .  The maximum product of dynamic pressure and angle 
of a t t a c k  ~ 3 s  973 degrees-psf (negat ive)  a t  9.25 seconds. 
I 
REPORT NCI, 23,411 
I A G E R O ,  5.26 
ALTITUDE TIME HISTORY 
100 NM INJECTION ALTITUDE DESIGN TRAJECTORY 
FIRST STAGE BOOST AND COAST 
O 50 LB PAYLOAD 
O ALGOL I I B  FIRST STAGE FOTOR (4-3 ~ 1 ~ 3 ~ V i )  
O 42 I N .  DIAMETER HEATSHIELD 
O INCREASED SIZE FIRST STAGE FIN-TIPS 
AND HIGHER GUIDANCE SYSTEM GAINS 
FLfOWT T I M E *  SEC 
W O R T  NO, 23,411 
PACE N0, 5.29 
FIGURE 5.6 -2 
. RELATIVE VELOCITY TIME HISTORY 
100 ?Dl INJECTION ALTITUDE DESIGN TRAJXCTORY 
FIRST STAGE BOOST AND COAST 
O 5 0  LB PAYLOAD 
O ALGOL I I B  FIRST STAGE MOTOR (+3 SIGI\'!.A] 
O 42 IN.  DIAMETER HEATSHIELD 
O INCREASED SIZE FIRST STAGE FIN-TIPS 




c r 8, w 
FLIGHT T I M E @  SEC 
. . 
--- ---r. ars re  r - d m  s-aa 
PAGE NO* 5030 
FIGURE 5.6 -3 
MACH NUMBER TIME HISTORY 
100 NM INJECTION ALTITUDE DESIGN TRAJECTORY 
FIRST STAGE BOOST AND COAST 
O 50 LB PAYLOAD 
O ALGOL IIB FIRST STAGE MOTOR (4-3 SIGM) 
O 42 IN. DIAMrmER HEATSHIELD 
O INCREASED SIZE FIRST STAGE FIM-STIPS 
AND HIGHER GUIDANCE SYSTHJ GASXS 
FLIGHT TIME9 SEC I 
FIGURE 5.6 -4 
DYNAMIC PRESSURE TIME HISTORY 
100 NM 1NJECTION;ALTITUDE DESIGN TRAJECTORY 
FIRST STA(.E BOOST AND COAST 
O 50 LB PAYLOAD 
O ALGOL IIB FIRST STAGE MOTCR (+_: : ,L~YA) 
O 42 IN. DIAMETER HEATSHIELC 
O INCREASED SIZE FIRST STAGE PIN-'!?ITS 
AND HIGHER GUIDANCE SYSTEM 6AIITS 
L - u , l I  AVV. C3.*LL 
PAGE NO, 5 e 32 
FIGURE 5.6 -5 
PRODUCT O F  DYNAMIC PRESSURE AND 
ANGLE O F  ATT4CK TIME HISTORY 
100 NM I N J E C T I O N  ALTITUDE DBSIGN TRAJECTORY 
F I R S T  STAGE BOOST AND COAST 
O 50 LB PAYLOAD 
O ALGOL IIB FIPST STAGE MOTOR (4-3 SISYIA) 
O 42 I N .  DIAMETER HEATSHIELD 
O INCREASED S I Z E  F I R S T  STAGE FIN-TIPS 
AND HIGHER GUIDANCE SYSTEM GAIT\TS 
FLIOHT T IME9 SEC 
FIGURE 5.6 -6 
PITCH FII DEFLECTION TIME HISTORY 
100 NM 1NJECT;ON ALTITUDE DESIGN TRASECTORY 
FIRST STAGE BOOST AND COAST 
O 50 LB PAYLOAD 
O ALGOL IIB FIRST STAGE MOTOR ('I':? SIGF"~,) 
O 42 IN. DIA.MEFER MEATSHIELD 
O INCREASED SIZE FIRST STAGE FIN-:?IPS 
AND HIGHER GUIDANCE S Y S T m  GAINS 
4 01 rr& 
FLIGHT TIME9 SEG 
HWkW.' NU, d j a r l i L  
PACE NO, 5,3& 
F I G U R E  5.6 -7 
VEHICLE WEIGHT T I M E  HISTORY 
100 NM I N J E C T I O N  ALTITUDE DESIGN TRAJECTORY 
F I R S T  STAGE BOOST AND COAST 
O 50 LB . PAYLOAD 
ALGOL I I B  F I R S T  STAGE MOTOR ( - -3  SIS~N) 
O 42 I N .  DIAMETER H U T S B I E L D  
O I N C R M S E D  S I Z E  F I R S T  STAGE FIN-TIPS 
AND HIGHER GUIDANCE SYSTm GAL1JS 
FIGURE 5.6 - 8  
ACTUAL THRUST TIME HISTORY 
100 NM INJECTION ALTITUDE DESIGN TRAJEZTORY 
FIRST STAGE BOOST AND COAST 
O 50 LB PAYLOAD 
O ALGOL IIB FIRST STAGE MCTOR (a3 SIGPLG: 
O 42 IN. DIAMETER HEATSHIELD 
O INCREASED SIZE FIRST STAGE FIR-TIPS 
AND HIGHER GUIDANCE SYSTEN GAINS 
FLIOHT TIME, SEC 
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5.7 S t a b i l i t y  and Control 
The s t a b i l i t y  and con t ro l  of t h e  Scout vehic le  with an Algol 113 
f i r s t  s t age  and a 42 inch diameter heatkhield w a s  analyzed. The dynmic s ta -  
I b i l i t y  of f i rs t  s tage  p i t c h  w a s  analyzed during t h e  c r i t i c a l  period near I maximum dynamic pressure .  The proper con t ro l  ga ins ,  f i n  s i z e  and control  effec- 
t iveness  were determined. The maximum allowable dynamic 2ressure  a t  second 
1 s tage  : gni t ion  was a l s o  determined f o r  o r b i t a l  and re-entry missians . 
I 
c 7 -  
,- .-. F i r s t  Stage S t a b i l i t y  near Maximum Dynamic Pressure 
Dynamic s t a b i l i t y  of f i r s t  s tage  p i t c h  w a s  analyzed i n  t h e  area 04" 
maximum dynamic pressure  by t h e  root  locus technique described i n  Sec:tion 
3.1.4.1. The analys is  u t i l i z e d  t h e  Algol I I B  design t r a j e c t o r y  f o r  t h e  50 p o ~ ~ ? d  
payload described i n  Section 5.6. The Mach number and dynamic pressure were 
adjus ted  t o  include a 90 knot headwind between 20,000 and 45,000 f e e t  a l t i t u d e ,  
Mach number, dynamic pressure ,  center  of mass loca t ion ,  and moment of i n e y l i a  
time h i s t o r i e s  used i n  t h e  root  locus ana lys i s  a r e  shown i n  Figure 5.7-4. 
Thrust da ta ,  aerodynamic d a t a  and j e t  vane d a t a  a r e  presented i n  Sections 
5 . 2 ,  5 . 4  and 2.4  respect ively .  Other s i g n i f i c a n t  constants  used i n  t he  r o o t  
locus ana lys i s  a r e  presented i n  Table 5.7-1. 
The f i r s t  bending mode i s  s t a b i l i z e d  by t h e  control  system f o r  all 
gains considered. The pi tching mode i s  unstable  a t  low gains due t o  the  
veh ic le ' s  aerodynamic i n s t a b i l i t y .  A s  ga in  i s  increased t h e  roots  become 
s t a b l e  and then unstable.  I n s t a b i l i t y  at  high gains i s  due t o  t h e  increasing 
I 
/ Control system l a g  as t h e  p i t ch ing  frequency increases .  S t a b i l i z a t i o n  of the 
I I 
j pi tch ing  mode a t  high gains  could be accomplished by adjus t ing t h e  frecguency 
/ response of t h e  Base "A" but  would r e s u l t  i n  i n s t a b i l i t y  of t h e  f i r s t  bending 
I 
I mode ( ~ e f e r e n c e  3-11. Root l o c i  ana lys i s  r evea l s  t h a t  t h e  c r j t i c n l  time Tor 
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TABLE 5.7-1 
CONSTANTS USED I N  ROOT LOCUS ANALYSIS 
~ l i o l  I I B ,  Castor 11, X-259, I?W-hS, 50 Lb. Payload, 42 Inch Dia. Heatshieid 
(42 seconds f l i g h t  time) 
Thrust ,  l b s .  
Weight, l b s  . 
I 
P i t c h  o r  Yaw Moment of I n e r t i a ,  slug/f-t2 I 
Center of Mass, i n .  ( ~ o d y  s t a t i o n )  
Velocity,  f t / s e c .  
Dynamic Pressure,  l b s / f t 2  
Gain Ratio (seconds) KR/KD 
Base A Freq. Response Poles: 
f i l t e r  ( rad/sec)  
UZF f i l t e r  ( rad/sec)  
L3/$ servo-actuator ( rad/see)  
dz servo-actuator ( rad/sec ) 
I 0.01 S t r u c t u r a l  Damping Factor 
853.45 c o n t r o l  ~ o c a t i o n  ( s t a t i o n )  
Thrust Vector Point  of  Application (~tatianj i 
t 
I 
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pressure ,  Figure 5.7-2. The Mach number at t h i s  time i s  2.93 and t h e  dyna~~f -c~  
pressure i s  2610 pounds per  square foot .  
The design c r i t e r i a  of providing a gain margin of 2 6 decibels from 
i -zlstabil i ty w a s  chosen f o r  t h e  reasons given i n  Section 3.1.4.1. A t  least 
I 1 / 2 6 decibels gain margin a t  t he  c r i t i c a l  time period (42 seconds) can be i I / achieved with t h e  current  Scout f i n ,  f i n  t i p  and j e t  vane. Hovever, an  attitude , 1 
control  gain of 8 degrees of surface per  degree of a t t i t u d e  e r ror  i s  require4, E i 
A hlgh a t t i t u d e  control  gain i s  des i rable  f o r  t i g h t e r  control  during f i r s t  stage I 
but it can cause bottoming out of t h e  control  surfaces during t he  t rans ien t  I E 
i 
motion following t h e  f i r s t  p i t ch  program s tep .  Tighter control  can be achieved 6 i 
a t  lower gains by increasing t he  control  surface effect iveness .  By implementing i 
I a f i n  t i p  s i z e  of 0.542 square f e e t  (78 square inches) t h e  control  gains car, 
i 
be reduced t o  6.75 degrees of surface def lect ion per degree of a t t i t u d e  error, I 
i 
I Th:;s i s  t h e  same t i p  s i z e  and control  gain se lected f o r  t he  Algol I11 c o n f i p ~ r a -  r" 
Lion with a 42 inch heatshield.  The standard gain and t i p  s i z e  f o r  Algol 11 I ! 
I 
I and Algol 111 c o n f i p a t i s n s  with a 42 inch heatshie ld  would simplify con- / 
s iderably  t he  too l ing  and checkout procedures f o r  each vehicle.  The irnereased 
t i p  a rea  w i l l  a l so  provide b e t t e r  control  during f i r s t  s tage coast when the 
j e t  vanes a r e  ine f fec t ive .  This configuration w i l l  meet t h e  design c r i ke r i a  
of 2 6 decibels from i n s t a b i l i t y .  The root  l o c i  f o r  t h e  Algol 11 f i r s t  stage 
with 4.73 square f e e t  f i n  a rea  ( includes t h e  l a rge r  0.542 f t 2  tip) and current  i 
I Algol I1 j e t  vane i s  shorn i n  Figure 5.7-3. The increase i n  f i n  area  from 4.5 
I 1 square f e e t  t o  4.73 square f e e t  i s  accomplished by t h e  increased moveable I 
I 
con t ro l  t i p  a rea  change only. The external  l i n e s  of t h e  fixed f i n  w i l l  be I i 
I 
t h e  same as  t h e  current  Scout eonfiguration. 
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I The effect of gain ratio tolerances (KR/KD) on the root loci of t h e  
pitching mode & first bending mode is shown in Figure 5.7-4. I 
The effect of ~ a s e  A frequency response tolerances of the firshtage 
stability at 42 seconds flight time is shown in Figure 5.7-5. 
5.7.2 First Stage Hinge Moments 
The fin tip configuration (78 square inches) is the same as that used 
for the Algol I11 analysis described in Section 3.2.4. However, the Algol. II 
I Jet vanes are smaller than those selected for the Algol I11 configuration, 
merefore, the Algol I1 configuration has lower predicted total hinge mamends 
than chose presented in Figure 3.1.4-4. The current Base A hydraulic system 
I can provide that hinge moment. However, aerodynamic interference effects with 
I 
' the changed fin-fin tip geometry may increase fin tip hinge moments. It is I d i 
recommended that wind tunnel testing of this planform be conducted over the 
I transonic and supersonic range to define the fin tip lift and hinge moment 
coefficients. I 
I 1 5.7.3 Second Stage Ignition Dynamic Pressure Restrictions 
The integration of the 42 inch heatshield into the Scout vehicle 
increases the aerodynamic instability of the second stage. The probability of I 
I 
capturing the vehicle for a given dynamic pressure at second stage i g n i t i o n  is I 
The maximum allowable dynamic pressure at second stage ignition was 
I 
I 
defined by the same method described in Section 3.2.4.5. The input data used 
! 
I pressure at second stage ignition is 60 psf and 55 psf for orbital and r e - e n t n  1 
t 
! 
missions respectively. This is based on a 99.5 percent probability 695 percent I 
I 
confidence level) of successfblly capturing at second stage ignition with less 
than 10 degrees of attitude error excursion. 
1 
, 
-+a& avwa &-)*-PA& 
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TABLE 5.7-2 
SCOUT SECOND STAGE CAPTURE ANALYSIS 
INPUT DATA 
Algol 11, Castor  11, X-259, FW-4~, 50 Lb. Payload, 42 Inch Dia. Hea-csPrie;d 
Velocity @ i g n i t i o n  ( f t / s e c )  
I -0.445 P i t c h  Program Rate deg/sec 
-2 .  - 14 )& Theta E r r o r / ~ l p h a  of  F i r s t  Stage 1 
I 
I 
Bias i n  I n i t i a l  At t i tude  Error  (degrees) I s 
S (42 In.   eats shield) ( ~ - t ~ / ~ e ~ )  
128.69 Center of  Pressure  (42 I n .  ~ e a t s h i e l & )  
Body S t a t i o n  
Standard . 
Devi a t  i on 
814. Moment of  I n e r t i a  ( s lug-f t2)  
289.69 1. Center of  Mass ( s t a t i o n )  
Wind Velocity @ I g n i t i o n  ( f t / s e c )  
I n i t i a l  F l i g h t  Path Angle (deg) 
E 
Loge of Amplitude of  At t i tude  Di.splaeemend I 
E r ro r  Osc i l l a t ions  I 
Other input  d a t a  i s  t h e  same a s  shown i n  Reference 3-1 , Addendm Ha 
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5.7.4 Recommendations 
Before the 42 inch heatshield is integrated into the Scout Algol I! I i 
cyrfiguration the following tests and analyses should be completed: 
(1) A wind tunnel test of the Algol II configuration with the 
42 inch heatshield and larger fin tips to verify the vehicle's 
1 stability derivatives, fin tip effectiveness and fin t i p  hLnge 
I 1 
moments used in this analysis. If wind tunnel force model 
data with the larger heatshield is significantly different 
than predicted data, a pressure model should be tested to 
define the distributed aerodynamic loads. Fin, fin tip and 
control gains requirements should then be re-evaluated, i i 
( 2 )  A roll stability analysis using the larger fin tips. 
(3 )  Define first pitch program step limitations with higher 
attitude control gain. 
! ( 4 ) Re-evaluation of the Base "A" hydraulic system requirements 
based on wind tunnel hinge moment data and Algol I1 jet vane 
1 
hinge moments. 
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' ' 5.8 Flight Loads 
5.8* L Vehicle Loads 
Tbe flexible body loads resul t ing from a 90 lmoL h d w i r u 9  tbt o c c w e  
during f i r e s t  stage boost were calculated. These loads were combined with I I E 
the loads due io a 24 f'pa gust a s  calculated i n  Section 3.2.5. i and are presentei, 
in E'&mme 5.8-%. Although the gust loads were calculated f o r  a vehicle 
w i t h  an !&oh III first stage, they a re  considered suff icf  ently acemate f o r  
Ys; "so~k&wation. 
The axial. loads at the time of maximum bending moments a re  preswited i r a  
F i w e  5.8-2. 
Section 3,1.5.l discusses the  methods used t o  determine these loads, 
5.8,2 Fin Loads 
The Pins and f i n  tips used with this ccsnf iwat ion  are the s m e  88 %hose 
used with the 40 inch diameter heatshield. in the Phase ,I study. Consequentb*, 
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5.9 Vehicle S t ruc tu re  
5 - 9 + 1  Design C r i t e r i a  
The s t r u c t u r a l  design d r i t e r i a  i s  as  defined i n  paragraph 3,1.6,4, 
5.9.2 Loads ! 
1 
1 " he%, P l o t s  of v e h i c l e  f l i g h t  u l t imate  loads with t h e  42 inch d i m e t e ,  I 
, s h i e l d  with Algol I1 B f i r s t  s tage  a re  shown on Figure 5.9-1. For @Q~L~.P&I"~SOEI,  
1 
p l o t s  o r  f l i g h t  loads  f o r  t h e  bas ic  Scout vehic le  with t h e  34 inch diameter 
I 
1 heat s h i e l d  are  a l s o  shown. I I I I 
5.9.3 Heat Shie ld  Attachment Clamp 
t The bas ic  Scout 34 inch diameter heat  s h i e l d  attachment clamp is I 
I designed f o r  an u l t imate  t ens ion  load i n  t h e  clamp of 7,600 pounds, Reference I 
3-7. Vehicle loads of 560,000 inch pounds bending moment and 16,000 pounds 1 
a x i a l  load a t  s t a t i o n  103.69 f o r  t h e  42 inch diameter heat  s h i e l d ,  Reference 1 
I i 
' Figure 5 a9 .1 ,  r e s u l t  i n  an ul t imate  t ens ion  load i n  t h e  attachment clamp of I I 
' 
8,965 pounds. This i s  a 17.96% increase  over t h e  u l t imate  design load. of "cl.ie I 
I 
23-002204 heat  s h i e l d  attachment clamp. Some components of t h e  23-00220h eleuap 
, have a ca lcu la ted  margin of  s a f e t y  l e s s  than 18% f o r  t h e  7,600 pound load, I 
I 
: Reference 3-7. These components a r e  t h e  23-000214-1 p i n ,  23-000210 link t o g g l e ,  
1 
t 
: and t h e  CVC 1 5 5 - ~ 4  b o l t  and w i l l  r equ i re  replacement with p a r t s  of grea.ter load 
I 
: c a p a b i l i t y  f o r  use with t h e  42 inch diameter heat  sh ie ld .  
I 5.9.4 Lower "D" Trans i t ion  Section 
I The loca t ion  o f  t h e  lower "D" t r a n s i t i o n  sec t ion  i n  t h e  vehicle end 
; t h e  thermal loads i n  t h e  sec t ion  a r e  discussed i n  paragraph 3.1.6.5. 
I A revtew of t h e  lower "D" t r a n s i t i o n  sec t ion  s t r u c t u r e  f o r  loading 
! 
i as shown on Figure 5.9.1 p lus  thermal loading from Reference 3-7 gives c d c u -  
I 
' l a t e d  p o s i t i v e  margins of s a f e t y  f o r  t h e  sec t ion.  A comparison of flight 
ul t imate  loads p lus  thermal loads  t o  s t r u c t u r a l  s t a t i c  t e s t  loads f o r  the  
sec t ion  i s  shown i n  Table 5.9-1. The s t a t i c  test  loads shown did not produce 
MlSSlLES AND SPACE DIVISION 
P. 0. BOX 6267' 
Dallas. Texas 75222 
The sec t ion  loadings from Table 5.9-1 show t h a t  t h e  maximum Q . ~ T - L ~ ~ ? P  
I compression s t r e s s  i n  t h e  a f t  end of lower "D" sec t ion  i s  10% g r e a t e r  t b z ~ r  t h r :  
1 maximum t e s t  load compression str 'ess.  I f  lower 'ID" sec t ion  i s  insu la ted  t c  
I 6 
I el iminate  t h e  thermal loading,  then t h e  maximum ul t imate  compression s t r e s s  
I I 
I I 
, w i l l  be 96% of t h e  maximum t e s t  compression load. 1 E 
Struckural. ana lys i s  of t h e  sec t ion  and t h e  s t r u c t u r a l  t e s t i n g  r a s u - t s  
show lower '9'' t r a n s i t i o n  sec t ion ,  23-000067, s t r u c t u r a l l y  adequate f o r  use or! 
I 
: the Scout vehic le  with t h e  42 inch diameter heat  s h i e l d  and Algol 11 b fZrst stage, 
I 
' 5.9 .5  i X-259 Motor 
i 
I A comparison of f l i g h t  u l t imate  loads t o  s t r u c t u r a l  s t a t i c  test loads \ 
I 
f o r  t h e  X-259 motor i s  shown i n  Table 5.9-2. The s t a t i c  t e s t  loads sho-car? d i d  I I I 
! not produce s t r u c t u r a l  f a i l u r e  of t h e  X-259 motor. i I
I I 
S t r u c t u r a l  ana lys i s  of t h e  motor case and t h e  s t r u c t u r a l  t e s t i n g  r e s u l t s  1 I 
I 
i show t h e  X-259 motor case s t r u c t u r a l l y  adequate f o r  use on t h e  Scout v e b ~ c l e  w i t h  
t h e  42 inch diameter heat  s h i e l d  a d  Algol I1 B f irst  s tage .  
I 
5.9.6 Upper and Lower "C" Trans i t ion  Section 
A comparison of  f l i g h t  u l t ima te  loads t o  s t r u c t u r a l  s t a t i c  test loads 
i 
I 
! f o r  "C" s e c t i o n  i s  shown i n  Tables 5.9-3 and 5.9-4. The s t a t i c  loads shown f o r  1 
j l oad  point  55 r e s u l t e d  i n  s t r u c t u r a l  f a i l u r e  i n  t h e  forward region o f  upper "c" I 
! 
sec t ion .  The mode of f a i l u r e  was s h e l l  buckling due t o  compression Loading, 
The s e c t i o n  loadings from Table 5.9-3 show t h a t  t h e  t e s t  compression 
I 
l oads  a t  t h e  forward and a f t  end o f  upper "c" s e c t i o n ,  s t a t i o n s  191.95 and p38-18,  
were 105% of t h e  u l t ima te  compression loads .  The t e s t  t ens ion  loads ri"ir;tatio-i 
I 
, 238.18 were 130% of t h e  u l t ima te  t e n s i o d  loads.  The r a t i o  of' test,  Load:; tc 
ul t imate  loads a t  o t h e r  s t a t i o n s  of  "c" sec t ion  a r e  g r e a t e r  than t h e  abo.\~c-> vcii'l(<:', 
I 
! S t r u c t u r a l  ana lys i s  of "6" sec t ion  and t h e  s t r u c t u r a l  t e s t i n g  results 1 
show both upper and lower "c" t r a n s i t i o n  s e c t i o n s ,  23-002031 and 23-001031 
respec t ive ly ,  s t r u c t u r a l l y  adequate f o r  use  on t h e  Scout vehi'cle with the  42 
I Lnch diameter hea t  s h i e l d  and A l ~ o l  I1 B f i rs t  s tage .  - ------ 
, ,4 I r ,  
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Base "A" and Fins 
For use with t h e  42 inch diameter heat  s h i e l d  and Algol I1 S f i l s -  
s tage  t h e  bas ic  Scout f i n  t i p  has been ch:tnged. This change i s  as s l ~ o w n  on i I 
i 
/ Figure 2.2.3-1 f o r  t h e  40 inch diameter heat  sh ie ld  and Algol 111 first s t e g e ,  I 
I 




on Figure 5.9-2. For comparison, u l t imate  reac t ion  loads f o r  the  f i n  on the 1 
- ,.-. 
.--,LC Scoue. 34 inch diameter heat  s h i e l d  vehic le  a re  shown on Figure 3,1,6-2, 1 P 
I 
Structural.  ana lys i s  of t h e  Base "A" f i n  support s t r u c t u r e  shoa~s the  I 
1 support frame and f i t t i n g ,  23-001079 and 23-001148 a t  s t a t i o n  848.075, "iie 1. 
i i 
: support frame and f i t t i n g ,  23-000093 and 23-001151 a t  s t a t i o n  840.20, and the 
i I I 
I forward shear  attachment a t  s t a t i o n  825.71 t o  be s t r u c t u r a l l y  adequate f o r  f i n  J 1 
j loads r e s u l t i n g  from t h e  42 inch diameter heat  s h i e l d  and t h e  Algol I1 B Cirst I 
I i 
s tage ,  I 
i 
I A review of  t h e  loads and analys is  of t h e  bas ic  f i n  s t r u c t u r e  shows 
, 
t h e  23-000021 f i n  t o  be s t r u c t u r a l l y  adequate f o r  use with t h e  42 inch diameter 
, I 
heat  s h i e l d  although changes t o  t h e  f i n  t i p  w i l l  be required  as  shorn on I 
E 
Figure 2.2.3-1. 
5 .9 .8  S t ruc tu re  Summasy 
I The bas ic  34 inch diameter hea t  s h i e l d  Scout vehic le  w i l l  require  
I 
s t r u c t u r a l  changes i n  two areas  f o r  use with t h e  42 inch diameter heat  shield [ 
and Algol I1 B f i r s t  s tage .  These areas  of required s t r u c t u r a l  change are as 
I 
follows : I 
(1) Heat s h i e l d  attachment clamp 23-002204 
I 
I 
I ( 2 )  Fin ,  23-000021, redesigned t i p  f o r  required increased area, 
! Although ana lys i s  of t h e  lower "D" t r a n s i t i o n  shows t h e  section to 
, be s t r u c t u r a l l y  adequate, recommendation i s  made t o  i nsulrttc t ,hc ::cbet i on l o 
el iminate  t h e  thermal loading due t o  aerodynmic heating.  'L 'his  w i l l  i % ~ c r t  c3-5t4 
t h e  s m a l l  ca lcu la ted  margin of s a f e t y  f o r  t h e  sec t ion.  
I 
. -- ..-- .---- 
I ,, 8. 6 , )  
R E O R T  NO, 23,1411 
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TABLE 5.9-1 
LOWER "D" TRANSITION SECTION 
I 
1 COMPARISON OF FLIGHT ULTIMATE AND TEST LOADS 
i - ---- - 42 Inch Diameter 
I 
I Heat Shie ld  (1) Test Loads 
*-- 
Ultimate Loads Ld. Point  (47) Ld. Point (5-gj- 
S t a t i o n  104.5 
14014 i n .  l b s  . 
P l b s .  
rnax 
P  l b s .  
min 
'~hermal l b s  . 
f p s i  b + - 
f~ rnax 
p s i  - 
f~ ,in p s i  - 
fTH psi - 
f p s i  - 
c  rnax 
f p s i  + t .max 
j S t a t i o n  1 3 1 , l  
2 MOM i n .  I ~ S .  
(2) P  l b s .  
rnax 
(2) P  l b s .  
m i  n 
' 3 )  P ~ h e r m a l  l b s .  
f p s i  b  
1 
rnax 
p s i  
f~ min p s i  L 
, ( 3 )  fTH p s i  
I f  p s i  - 26,012 - 23,725 - SS939"r  
c rnax 
f t  p s i  + 13,629 + 7,981 + 45,251 
- - 
(1) Reference 3-8 
( 2 )  Reference Figure 5.9-1 
! ( 3 )  Reference 3-7 
f  = f b  + 
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COMPARISON OF FLIGHT ULTIMATE AND TEST LOADS 
I ------- 
i 42 Inch Diameter Heat Shie ld  (1) Test Loads I - - "P- 
Ultimate Loads Ld. Point  (47) Ld, P o i n t  -- (??I "-- - 
S t a t i o n  131.1 
( 2 )  MOM. i n .  ~ b s .  685,000 638,983 61" ,591 
( 2 )  P l b s .  
max 30,000 40,588 375 
: ( 2 )  P l b s .  
min 20,000 - - - -  - - - -  j 
I WM l b s / i n  + - 9 71 - + 906 - 4- 816 
i 
1 W l b s  / i n  - P max 319 - 431 - 4 
I 
, 'P min l b s / i n  - 212 - - - - - - - -  1 W l b s / i n  
c rnax 
- 1,290 - 1,337 - 
1 890 
! 't max l b s / i n  + 759 + 475 4- 872 
I S t a t i o n  191.95 
' ( 2 )  MOM i n .  l b s .  I 895,000 955,343 glL, 943 
I (2) Pmax l b s  41,000 40,588 y ~ >  
i ( 2 )  P l b s  
m i  n 27,333 - - - -  - - "- - 
WM l b s / i n  + 1,269 
- - + 1,355 .+ 1,297 - 
'P rnax l b s / i n  - 436 - 431 - 4 
'P min l b s / i n  - ' 290 - - - -  - - - -  
w 
c rnax 
l b s / i n  - 1,705 - 1,786 -- 1,301 
W l b s / i n  + 
I t max 979 + 924 +- 1,?93 
- 
' (11 Reference 3-8 
I ( 2 )  Reference Figure 5.9-1 
- M WM - - 
1 2 R~ 





- at.? Where D i s  diameter of s h e l l  
W - 
c rnax 
Maximum c o ~ p r e s s i v e  load  
I 
w - 
t rnax Maximum t e d s i l e  load 
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TABLE 5.9-3 i 
UPPER "c" TRQNSITION SECTION 
COMPARISON OF FLIGHT ULTIMATE AND TEST LOADS 
I -" --- 
I 42 Inch Diameter 
I Heat Sh ie ld  ( 1 )  Test  Lisads 1 
I 
."------ 
Ultimate Loads Ld. Poin t  (52)  Ld, Poia t  ( '55) 
-*-- 
I S t a t i o n  191.95 
' ( 2 )  MOM i n .  l b s .  895,000 914,943 99'. s81-15 
: ( 2 )  P l b s  
max 41,000 375 3fi,321 
, ( 2 )  P l b s  
rnin 27,333 - - - -  - -- - -" i 
i WM l b s / i n  - + 1,217 + 1,244 
- 9 1,354 1 -
i 'P rnax l b s / i n  - 426 - 4 - 3 7 2  
i 'P min I b s  / i n  - 284 - - - -  - - - -  
I W c rnax l b s  / i n  - 1,643 - 1,248 - . 4 2 6  
1 
i 't max l b s / i n  + 933 9 1,240 + 9 82 
t 
: S t a t i o n  238.18 1 - 
/ (2) MOM i n .  l b s .  
j ( 2 )  P l b s  
rnax 
1 ( 2 )  Pmin l b s  
W l b s / i n  M 
'P rnax l "o / in  
'P min l b s  / i n  
w 
c rnax 
l b s / i n  
I 
't rnax l b s  / i n  
1 I 
# -____(-- 1 
i ( 1 )  Reference 3-8 1 I 
1 ( 2 )  Reference Figure  5.9-1 I 
- M 
I 'M - ,R2 Where R i s  r ad ius  of  s h e l l  
I P WP = - 
7C"D Where D i s  diameter  o? s h e l l  
W - 





't rnax Maximum t e n s i l e  l oad  ! 
MISSILES AND SPACE OlVlSlOFI 
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"ATE -- MODEL PAGE NO ---____ .5*> 
I - TABLE 5.9-4 
LOWER " C" TRANSITION SECTION 
COMPARISON OF FLIGHT ULTIMATE AND TEST LOADS 
I ----- --- - .-- 
i 42 Inch Diameter Heat Sh ie ld  ( 1 )  Test Loads I - ----- 
I Ultimate Loads Ld. Point  (52) Ld, Point i~u- 
I - S t s t i o n  238.18 
a ' 2  MOM i n .  l b s .  1,015,000 1,140,676 r32so ,1$4  
( 2 )  Pmax l b s  42,000 375 25,821 
; (2) F ~ b s  28,000 - - - - 
m i  n 
I 
I WM l b s / i n  - + 1,257 + 1,413 - - + 1,549 
I 'P max l b s / i n  - 417 - 4 - 356 
I 'P min l b s / i n  - 278 - - - -  - "- -" -" 
I W l b s / i n  - 1,674 - 1,417 - c max 1,905 i 
't rnax l b s / i n  + 979 + 1,409 + :,193 I 
I S t a t i o n  253.06 I 
j (2) MOMin. l b s .  
i ( 2 )  P l b s  ! max 
: ( 2 )  Pminlbs  i 
WM l b s / i n  
'P max l b s / i n  
'P ,in l b s / i n  .'\ 
W 
c max 
l b s / i n  
! W t rnax I b s / i n  
I 
I 
I (1) Reference 3-8 
( 2 )  Reference Figure 5.9-1 I 
M 







W~ - jf5 Where D i s  diameter of s h e l l  
W - 
c rnax 
Maximum compressive load 
! 
- 
't ma# - Maximum t e n s i l e  load  
MISSILES AND SPACE DIVISION 
LTV Aerospace Corporatton 
P. 0. Box 6267 
Y Y  --- Dallas, Texas 75222 REPORT NO.- 23-  h:l
DATE -- h 
I 
FIGURE 5.9-2 
F I N  REACTION LOADS - ULTIMATE 
I 





'LOADS FROM PARAGRAPH 5.8 
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5.10 - Thermal Analysis 
The thermal design t ra jec tory  f o r  t i e  42 inch diameter heatshield ?n 
Scout with an Algol I D  booster was compared w i t h  previous desigri traJe~tora~~ 
i 
used i n  t h e m 1  a n a l y s i s  of the  neatshield. This cornparison showed t h a ~  ilttti35 1 
t ~ J . t h  the Algol. I D  booster w i l l  be l e s s  severe than with the A Q o l  I11 Sijosrcr I 
assumed i n  previous thermal analysis  of the 42 inch heatshield,  The A i g e z  113 1 I 
LraJectory is equal in severity from a thermal. standpoint t o  the Algal 13% i 
D 
/ :-aJector:y -xed  in previous analyses of the  34 inch heatshield. I'revirlus / aneiyses, presented i n  Section 2:7, showed that f o r  a given t.rajectoq, t e e t i n <  
on the 42 inch heatshield i s  less severe than t h a t  on the 34 inch shield, 
It w a s  concluded, therefore, that no addi t ional  thermal protection i s  requireo 
f o r  the 42 inch heatshield with the  Algol 133 booster. 
MiSSlLES AND SPACE DlVlSlON 
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5.11 - Ground Support Equipment 
The ground support equipment noted i n  Section 3.1.7 w a s  a lso revieved +,o 
determine the e f fec t s  of the  42 inch d i a re t e r  heatshield with %he he73 sq. 1~ 
f i n s  and Algol I1 f i r s t  stage motor. The pa r t s  requiring redesign are tile std~ue 
I 
as those noted i n  paragraphs 3.1.7.1 through 3.1.7.8 and a r e  s i z d  as i ' r id~~wga: 1 
b 
payload m b i l i c s l  r e t r a c t  arm, heatshield cradle, d heatshield, pwl.o& w!d 
heatshield hois t ,  heatshiekl  storage bracket, t he  upper cradle proof 
Is~hding f i x t u r e  assembly, and, t h e  f i n  protractor  k i t .  
BY 
D A T E  
MISSILES AND SPACE MVlSlON 
LTV Aerospace Corporat~on 
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5,12 Discussion of Results and Recommendations 
The purpose of t h i s  phase of the  study w a s  t o  define the inpael; L J ~ :  
I 
i n s t a l l i n g  a 42 inch diameter heatshield on the  Scout B c o M i w a t i a n  C A - % , ~ O L  t I 
ITB motor ins ta l led) .  $his configuration is l e s s  c r i t i c a l  from the stabi2Lty 
and control  standpoint than the  Scout D configuration previously evelilateb cnc 
i 
1 d R 
as a r e s u l t  has a l e s se r  impact on the  vehicle cotlfiguralion. The a m Q s l s  I 
shown t l ~ ~ i ;  a i i eya te  s t a b i l i t y  and control  is  provided i f  the  r i a  t i p  eontzoi 
su-faces are increased i n  s i z e  from 45 t o  78 sq. in. and the  guidance s y s k m ~  
I dispZacement gain is  increased frcm 5.0 t o  6.75. The changes t o  these  system 
a r e  the sane as  those required fo r  t he  Scout D configuration except that  the 
basic vehicle f i n s  and j e t  vanes a r e  not changed. This approach staMardlzes the 1 
guidrsnce system checkouts for  a l l  vehicle with 42 in. diameter heatshields, ! I 
The vehicle s t ruc tu ra l  changes required are t o  the neatshield attae1me;ii; 
chmp Ebnd t he  f i n  t i p  plus t he  addit ion of cork thel-nal protection -to lover "EB" 
section. The G.S.E, change's w e  the  same a s  required f o r  the  42 inch heakshield 
i n s t a l l a t i on  on the Scout D configuration. 
ended i n  Section 4,O t h a t  the  aerodynamic c b z a c t e r i s t i c s  
of the S m u t  D configuration with the Large heatshield be delemined by w i n d  
e l  testirq;  t o  support f i n a l  design e f fo r t ,  It is  likewise recornended that 
the Scout I3 conffgua t ion  with the large heatshield and larger Pin  t i p s  be tested 
t~ clef ine : (1.) vehicle s t a b i l i t y  character is t ics ,  ( 2 )  fin t i p  effectiveness, 
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October 1960, 
2 ~ 3  Dye, Jr., FQ E. Irwin, H,Tvl,, lf2evelopment of Yq-I1-ica% Bern- 
dynamic Data - Nose ?)rag and Base Pressure Drag, 3-";w /21"1-'787"", 
dated 11 June 1962, 
LW BD-T 2 3-DIR-463 nPrelindnary Fs t imt ion  of ~ e & d ~ m d e  s 
'bJ'Ith the 34'"ametet Payload and &,3t"amete~ Qol Motorn8, 
dated 7 February 1967, 
2-5 LTV MSD-T Report No. 2 3-361 "Semi-Annual P.eview of Scout, Orb" La2 I 
Performance Capabilityn, Revision C, dated 11 June 1969, i 
2-6 LTV MSD-T Report ITo, 00,302, 'Qecumnded Procedures fer !,nd;j.s:s 
of Asmdynamic IJ~at inp of B o o s t ~ r  Corrrp~nent,s'~",&ed 2 OcLober 396% 
3-1 LTV %D-T, Report No, CIS 
dated 2 threh 1961, 
3-2 L'PV KShT Report No, 23,390 stScout Aem$,~amic Des ip  DaL,a RepoANBg 
&Led 31 Jmury 1969. 
3-3 W A  Wg3ley Research Center '"tail Specification for F 1  4 3  
Scout *, Specification ;No. L-2880, dated 7 Januaq 1963~ 
3-b LTV m9-T 2pD131-872 tvScout Second and T h t r d  Stage I p i % i o n  
c Pressure Restrictionsfi, dated 28 :.larch P?69, 
3-5 LTV WD-?! Report No, 00,651 @>?izor Flexible I3odry T ~ s j e c t o q  a d  
h a d s  Routinen, dated 19 June 1965, 
3 . 4  L W  B b T  Report No, 23,392 nSccut S t n ~ d  
&tad 31 Jarnuary f969@ 
3-7 ZTV N q b T  Report No. 23.385 MScout Vehicles 163 m d  Su5sequent 
Stress A d y s i s w  , dated 30 Jsnuaqy 1969, 
3-8 LTV TBD-T Report No, 2 3,276 tv"Str~retural. b a d  'rsst Pe3ul"k.s %al- 
ua%ion ARL X-259 Motor Loaded end Unloaded CaseH, dated 29 AprfL 
1966, 
3-9 I;TV $ E ~ T  Report )To, 23,325 ""Fin1 liepot+, Feasj.biU.ty SLu* f o r  a b4I9 F i r a t  Stage Rocket %Lor*, dated 31 August 1967, 
3-10 %raea, R, - J, , tW Fsnpirical , Method f OT Deternridng Stal,f c E?is$s 
rlbutf  on Aemdgnam9c Loads on WxS, Ln'ic Mifit%-stage hunch 
Vehfclesn, NASA TI~T-D 3283, dated I-larch 1366, 
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